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SYNOPSIS:

M r r

A copy of page proofs of cautioned book , which will be publishedv[

oh 4-27-70, was forwarded by Ray Brennan, a reporter for the "Chicago jv^

Sun-Times, " who requested rebuttal material from us for a newspaper article \

discrediting this book prior to its publication. We agreed to assist Brennan. ^&
J \

By letter dated 4-23-68, Ron Ctffen requested assistance from ^
Ius

in the preparation of this book and we advised him that we were unable to

help him. Jay R. Nash was arrested on 6-2-67 for the sale of obscene l^teratui

which charge was dismissed.

This book is a self-serving diatribe, designed only for pecuniar^
gain, and based on innuendoes, fabrications, and falsehoods. The authors 1 ^ I

theme is that Dillinger was not killed on 7-22-34 outside the Biograph Theater
in Chicago. The plot concerns a conspiracy by which Jimmy Lawrence, who 8
strongly resembled Dillinger, impersonates Dillinger and is subsequently Q
shof and killed on 7-22-34. This enabled Dillinger to escape apprehension. q
The conspirators arrange for the real Dillinger to be fingerprinted beforehandg
and this fingerprint card is surreptitiously filed in the official police records js)

after the death of Lawrence making it appear that Dillinger 1

s fingerprints are g
Lawrence 1

s. P

Among the former Bureau employees listed under "Acknowledg-
ments" are Allen E. Lockerman, who reportedly has been critical of the

Bureau in the pas^and his wife, Doris Rogers Lockerman^ who wrote a series

of newspaper articles in 1935 concerning the hoodlums of the 1930£s.^*» nn/
REG- 23 U (of&^-J'P

; Some of the authors' claims (which we show to be incorrect)-.

are set out below:
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M. A. Jones to Bishop Memo
RE: DILLINGER: DEAD OR ALIVE?

BY JAY ROBERT NASH AND RON OFFEN •

,?

BOOK REVIEW

That the Director had put out a "shoot-to-kill" order on

Dillinger. That former SAC Melvin H. Purvis obtained employment with

the Bureau through political influence . That the FBI unjustly shot at three

innocent victims during the raid at Little Bohemia Lodge in Wisconsin on

4-22-34. That the raid at Little Bohemia Lodge was a "one-sided battle,

"

implying that all the gunfire was by the FBI. That Melvin Purvis took

control of the Dillinger case . That Purvis promised Anna Sage that she

would not be deported.. That the gun allegedly carried by Dillinger on
.

7-22-34 was sold five months after Dillinger 's death." That the person

killed outside the Biograph Theater'on 7-22-34 was first pushed down
to the ground and thereafter shot and killed while lying on the ground.

That, based upon the results of the autopsy, the person shot outside the

Biograph Theater had ailments which would have prevented him from
engaging in the sports in which Dillinger participated. That Dillinger

was not positively identified by relatives. That Dillinger' s father

covered the buried casket with concrete slabs in order to hide the

identity of the person buried therein. That the FBI violated the -

constitutional rights of certain individuals involved in the Dillinger

case. That Matt Leach of the Indiana State Police implied that

Dillinger had been unarmed when killed. That a letter writer, who
in 1963 claimed he was John Dillinger, had proof of his claim. That

Captain Timothy O'Neill, Chief of Detectives, East Chicago Police,

Indiana, killed the man outside the Biograph Theater on 7-22-34.

That the FBI never fingerprinted the person who was killed outside

the Biograph Theater on 7-22-34 and this person was never identified

by fingerprints.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the enclosed blind memorandum be approved and
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M. A. Jones to Bishop Memo
RE: DILLINGER: DEAD OR ALIVE?

BY JAY ROBERT NASH AND RON OFFEN
BOOK REVIEW

DETAILS

BACKGROUND :

According to M. A. Jones to Bishop memo dated 1-23-70, .

Ray Brennan, a reporter for the nChicago Sun-Times" newspaper, Chicago,

Illinois, telephonically advised he had received page proofs of captioned

book whose theme is that Dillinger was not killed outside the Biograph
Theater on 7-22-34. Brennan requested that this book be reviewed by
the Bureau and any pertinent rebuttal material be furnished to him inasmuch
as he desires to completely discredit it prior to publication. We agreed to

assist Brennan. A Xerox copy of the page, proofs was subsequently received

from the Chicago Office. It was noted that the publication date is set for

April 27, 1970, by Henry Regnery Company, Chicago, Illinois.

. We are in receipt of an article by Ray Brennan which appeared
in the January 29, 1970, issue of "The Philadelphia Inquirer" newspaper in

which Brennan opines that the book is well written but is lacking in factual -

data. He notes in this article that, although he is listed under "Aclmowledge-
ments, M he was never contacted by the authors. We also received an article

dated 2-5-70 in the "Chicago Sun-Times" which disclosed an interview with

Jay Robert Nash. In this article Nash was critical of people writing a"bout

his book prior to publication and stated "but nobody better cross me on this

thing" and "if they try to get in my way I'll sue them for four million dollars. "

,

He allegedly has written 18 books, none of which has been published to date.

INFORMATION IN BUFILES: ?

Bufiles contain no pertinent information concerning Henry
^gi^exyjCompany, Cfa£&gQ,JQMwis* We received a letter from Rofej^^en ^

on 4-23-68 in which he advised that he was writing a book concerning ^
Dillinger and requested background information concerning Dillinger.

f

$J^
By letter dated 4-29-68, the Director advised him that due to the heavy
pressure of our official- duties at the present time we were unable to

cooperate with him in connection with this story. Our files disclose a
"humorous" letter from Jay Nash to "Vogue" magazine, received on 1-18-60,

in which Nash asked for a raise. He sent copies of this letter to "Ike, "

"David Sarnoff" and "J. Edgar Hoover."
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M. A* Jones to Bishop Memo
RE: DILLINGER: DEAD OR ALIVE?

BY JAY ROBERT NASH AND RON OFFEN
BOOK REVIEW

The Chicago Office advised that its files disclose no pertinent
information concerning Henry Regnery Company or the captioned authors •

Regnery and captioned authors have favorable credit records . There was
no arrest record located for Offen. However, Jay R. Nash was arrested
in Chicago, Illinois, on 6-2-67 for sale of obscene literature, which charge
was dismissed on 7-10-67- —^ u ^m^Wl/^ll

Identification Division disclosed no record for Offen.
However

; Jay R^ash, FBI,,Numher^211410H.. was arrested tin 6-2-67
at Chicago , Illinois , for sale of obscene literature. No disposition noted.

BOOK REVIEW: ^JL^2A^^
This book is a self-serving diatribe

,
designed only for

pecuniary gain, and based on innuendoes, fabrications, and falsehoods.
This book is so inaccurate that it should be classified as "fiction which
is stranger than truth. "

The authors' theme is that Dillinger was not killed on 7-22-34
outside the Biograph Theater in Chicago, Illinois. Every disclosed fact,

interpretation, recollection, and hypothesis is twisted, turned and
distorted to support this claim. To accomplish their apparent goal (money),
the authors attempt to discredit the FBI^which is always a good selling point.

The plot concerns a conspiracy by Dillinger and friends to

effect Dillinger f s permanent escape. They recruit a Dillinger double by
the name of Jimmy Lawrence (this is the alias Dillinger was using kt the

time of his death) who strongly resembles Dillinger. Lawrence, who is

possibly a person the "syndicate" wanted to eliminate anyway, was furnished
to Anna Sage, the notorious Lady in Red, who is beset by deportation problems.
The syndicate and/or Sage arranges the finale to this conspiracy with East
Chicago, Indiana, Policeman Martin Zarkovich, who will assure that Lawrence
will not be taken alive, thereby taking care of the syndicated problem and
also possibly saving Sage from deportation because she assisted in bringing
Dillinger r s career to an end. Zarkovich and another East Chicago Policeman,
Timothy 0 TNeill, notify the FBI that they have found Dillinger (Lawrence)
and assist the FBI in his capture, knowing full well that Lawrence will not
be taken alive because they, Zarkovich and O'Neill, intend to kill him.

- 3 -



M. A. Jones to Bishop Memo
RE: DILLINGER: DEAD OR ALIVE?

BY JAY ROBERT NASH AND RON OFFEN
BOOK REVIEW

According to the authors, O'Neill is the triggerman. The
conspirators had foreseen the problem of corpse identification by finger-

prints, so shrewdly they arranged for the real Dillinger to put his prints

on a fingerprint card which was surreptitiously placed into the official

police records by one of the conspirators after the death of Lawrence;
thereby making it appear that these fingerprints belonged to Lawrence

.

The above is simply fantasy which is unsupported by facts.

Also, if Jimmy Lawrence is not Dillinger why haven't the authors told us

who he is ? The best argument against the above story is that Dillinger

was fingerprinted by Bureau Agents after his death and his fingerprints

were identified as the real John H. Dillinger. However, the authors put

forth numerous claims that should be disputed.

Under the caption of "Acknowledgements, " the authors

list persons who assisted them in bringing the true Dillinger story to life

.

Among the persons listed were the following whom we identified as former
Bureau employees:

Walter J. Devereux, EOD 3-3-30, voluntarily resigned 3-19-42;

Allen E. Lockerman, Jr., EOD* 3-21-32, voluntarily resigned 11-3-34;

Doris Rogers Lockerman, EOD 8-29-32, voluntarily resigned 2-16-35;

Virgil W. Peterson, EOD 12-1-30, voluntarily resigned 6-11-42.

No information critical of the Bureau has been directly

attributed to the above individuals in the book. However, it was reported

in 1937 that Allen B. Lockerman, Jr.-, was rather talkative concerning

the Bureau and his conversations were of a derogatory nature. His wife,

Doris Rogers Lockerman, describing herself as a former confidential

secretary with the Department of Justice, wrote a series of articles

dealing with the hoodlums of the 1930's which appeared in the "Chicago

Tribune" during 1935. In one article she made reference to telephone

taps in connection with an investigation. (67-12777) (67-20475) (67-25116)

(67-14562)

The following are some of the authors' claims which appear

in this book and our answers to these claims:



M. A. Jones to Bishop Memo
RE: DILLINGER: DEAD OR ALIVE ?

BY JAY ROBERT NASH AND RON OFFEN
BOOK REVIEW

Claim: On page 2 of this book, the authors state that the

Director had put out a "shoot-to-kill" order on Dillinger. Answer:
Bufiles do not disclose any such order and FBI plans had been carefully

laid with the view in mind of apprehending Dillingef alive. (62-29777-7031)

Claim: On page 27 of this book, the authors claim that

South Carolina Senator Edward Smith used political influence in securing

MelvinH. Purvis a position with the FBI. Answer: Since Mr. Hoover
has become Director, no one has become a Bureau employee through

political influence. Bufiles disclose that after Purvis made application

with the Bureau, letters of recommendation were received from South

Carolina Congressman Allard H. Gasque and Senator Ellison D. Smith;

however, an FBI investigation of Purvis was ordered prior to the receipt

of these letters. (67-7489)^

Claim: According to pages 38-39 of this book, after leaving

Little Bohemia Lodge in Wisconsin, on April 22, 1934, three individuals

not connected with the Dillinger gang were unjustly fired upon by the FBI,

and as a result one of the persons was killed and the other two wounded.

Answer: Bufiles disclose that information was received that Dillinger

and his gang were the only occupants of the resort other than the pawner

and his employees. The Agents were of the opinion that the three persons

that were in a motor vehicle were part of Dillinger's associates. The

individuals attempted to drive away and the Agents clearly and distinctly

ordered them to stop, stating that they were officers of the law. The
vehicle immediately accelerated and an effort was made to drive through

the Agents ' at wnach time the vehicle was shot at. (62-29777-2942

)

(Page 275, "The Dillinger Days, " by John Toland)

Claim: On page 42 of this book, the authors claim it was

a "one-sided battle" on April 22, 1934, at Little Bohemia Lodge, inferring

that all the gunfire was by the FBI and none by the Dillinger gang. Answer:

According to Bufiles and "The Dillinger Days, " machine-gun fire was
returned from the second story window and the roof of the L^itle Bohemia

Lodge. (62-29777-2942) (Page 276, "The Dillinger Days, " by John Toland)

- 5 -
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Claim: On page 88 of this book, the authors stated that

Melvin Purvis wrested control of the Dillinger case after his first

meeting with Anna Sage on 7-21-34. Answer: According to Bufiles
and "Persons in Hiding

,

Tt Inspector Samuel Cowley was in complete
control of the Dillinger case during this time. (62-29777-7096)

(Page 98, "Persons in Hiding, Tt by J. Edgar Hoover)

Claim: On pages 87 and 143 of this book, the authors
claim that SAC Melvin H. Purvis promised Anna Sage that she would
not be deported and "then went way out and scaled the federal reward
higher, stating that there was a sum total of $25, 000 available through
the Attorney General. " Answer: The only promise made to Anna Sage
was that she would be paid the sum of $5 , 000 for the information furnished
by her, which money was duly paid. (62 -29777-6904) (Page 98, "Persons in

Hiding, " by J. Edgar Hoover)

Claim: The authors assert on page 100 that the . 38 Colt

automatic pistol, serial number 119702, which Dillinger allegedly was
carrying when he was killed, was actually sold on December 19, 1934,

five months after Dillinger rs*death; therefore, this could not be Dillin^er rs

gun* Answer: The .38 Colt automatic pistol, serial number 119702, jwas

recovered on June 1, 1935, from the car of Volney Davis at the time of

Davis T apprehension and, therefore,, was not Dillinger 1

s gun. The serial

number of the gun in the possession of Dillinger when he was killed had
been obliterated. The fact that Dillinger' s .38 Colt automatic had no
serial number should have been obvious to the authors since they

admittedly had a copy of the Coroner 1

s Report where this information

is set out7} (62-29777-2940) (7-576-6211)

Claim: On pages 117 and 118 of this book, the authors

attempted to show that the person shot outside the Biograph Theater on
July 22, 1934, was first pushed down to the ground and thereafter shot

and killed while lying on the ground. Answer: Dillinger assumed a
dodging

,
semi-crouching position and drew his gun from his pocket at

which time he was shot by Special Agents of the FBI. He was not lying

on the ground when shot, nor did anyone push him to the ground. The
question arises why anyone would push someone to the ground first and

.

then shoot him when it would be simpler to just shoot him. (62-29777-1-24)

(Pages 324-325, ,fThe Dillinger Days, " by John Toland)

- 6 -
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RE: DILLINGER: DEAD OR ALIVE
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BY JAY ROBERT NASH AND RON OFFEN
BOOK REVIEW

Claim: On page 115 the authors claim that, according to

the results of the autopsy, the man shot outside the Biograph Theater had
rheumatic heart chronically developed since childhood and also had
arteriosclerosis. Therefore, they claimed that this individual could not

"be Dillinger since it would be unlikely he would, have been' able to participate

in sports as he did. Answer: On 2-2-70, Colonel John P. Fairchild, M. D.,

Walter Reed Army Hospital, Washington, D. C. , advised that frequently

a person with the above ailments is not aware that they exist and participates

in normal activities and sports.

Claim: Qri pages 124 and 125 of this book, the authors state

that Dillinger's father did not positively identify the corpse of Dillinger,

although he said when viewing the body, "I think he got a raw deal from
the start. I don't believe it was right to kill him the way they did. tT They
also state on pag^ 127 that Dillinger' s sister, Audrey, did not make a
positive identification of the corpse, although, when viewing the body for

identification purposes, she said, "There is no question in my mind,
Mr. Harvey. Bury him." Answer: The authors have gone to ridiculous

extents to prove their case. Also, according to. an article in the "Sun

Telegraph" newspaper on 7-24-34, Dillinger T

s father gazed at the corpse

and said, "My boy!" (62-29777 Sub A, Section 22)

Claim: Page 128 sets out information that Dillinger T

s .

father sent a local clothier to Indianapolis with some of his son's apparel

as a guide in purchasing a burial suit and the sleeves of the newly purchased
suit were too long. Therefore, the authors conclude the body could not be

Dillinger's. Answer: You cannot always depend upon a good fit, even when
you pick out your own clothes.

Claim: On page 130 the authors indicate that, since

Dillinger's father covered the buried casket with concrete slabs, he

was trying to hide the identity of the person buried therein. Answer:

Cremation would have been a better way to hide identity. According to

"Dillinger: A Short and Violent Life, " there had been rumors that there

would be an attempt to steal Dillinger's body and, therefore, as a
prevention against ghouls, cemetery officials persuaded Dillinger's

father to have the grave reopened so that concrete slabs could be

placed above the vault. (Pages 259 and 261, "Dillinger: A Short and

Violent Life, " by Robert Cromie and Joseph Pinkston

- 7 -
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RE: DILLINGER: DEAD OR ALIVE
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BY JAY ROBERT NASH AND RON OFFEN
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Claim: The authors implied FBI involvement in the

following incidents: On page 133 in the death of Jimmy Probasco,
who allegedly committed suicide in 7-34 by jumping to his death from
the FBI building in Chicago; on page 137 involving the alleged claim by
undisclosed sources that John J. McLaughlin was dangled from an open
window by the FBI when being questioned concerning the Bremer Mdnaping;
on page 135 an alleged torture of Art O'Leary during an interview by the

FBI in 7-34; and on page 138 dn obtaining a signed statement from Dr. Wilhelm
Loeser (spelled "Loesser" by the authors) that duress was used by the FBI.

jvAnswer: The authors fail to prove these accusations and nothing was located
' in Bufiles to substantiate these implications.

Claim; On page 149 of this book, Matt Leach of the Indiana
State Police implied that Dillinger had been unarmed when killed and that

the whole affair "smelled fishy. TT Answer: According to "The Dillinger

Days M by John Toland, Matt Leach, Captain in the Indiana State Police,
directed his bitterness against the FBI by claiming it was not a Special
Agent but a member of the East Chicago Police who had killed Dillinger,

that he had evidence that Dillinger was unarmed when shot, that $7, 000
had been taken from Dillinger fs pockets, and also he counseled citizens

not to cooperate with the FBI. On September 4, 1937, Donald Stiver,

head of the Department of Safety in Indiana, requested Leach's resignation
citing 13 charges based on his lack of cooperation with the FBI. Twelve
days later Leach was formally dismissed by the Indiana State Police Board.
Also, a photograph of the weapon in the possession of Dillinger at the time of

his death appeared in the 7-23-34 edition of the "Herald-Examiner Tt newspaper
and in the 7-24-34 edition of the T,New York Evening Journal" newspaper.

(62-29777 Sub A Sections 23 and 25) (62-29777-6932) ("The Dillinger

Days, " by John Toland)

Claim: On page 166 the authors give some credence to a
letter writer who in 1963 (shortly after the publication of two Dillinger

books by Robert Cromie and John Toland) claimed he was John Dillinger
because the writer was the first to make mention of a fact that the person
killed on July 22, 1934, had brown eyes, although the real Dillinger had
bluish gray eyes. The authors stated that, according to the autopsy, the

deceased had brown eyes and the Coroner's Report, in which the autopsy
had been included, was lost shortly after the killing. Answer: First, the
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authors are incorrect since, according to Robert Cromie's book to which
the authors made reference, the autopsy report records Dillinger's eyes
as brown. Second, according to an article dated 7-24-34 in the "Chicago
Tribune" newspaper, the autopsy results described the deceased as
having brown eyes. And third, all persons connected with the autopsy
and Inquest or who had access to any copy of the autopsy results or
Coroner's Reports would be knowledgeable as to the reported color
of the. decedent's eyes according to the autopsy. (Page 253, "Dillinger:

A Short and Violent Life, " by Robert Cromie and Joseph Pinkston)

Claim: The above-noted letter is set out verbatim in the
Introduction of this book and an excerpt from this letter follows: "J. E.

.

Hoover stated, 'There is every indication that the man shot is Dillinger -

except the proof. It is customary to send in to Headquarters the finger-
prints of every man shot by the F. B. I. but no fingerprints of Dillinger
have come in in spite of a regulation burial. ' " Answer: Bufiles disclose
no such quote attributable to the Director.

Claim: On page 168 the authors claim there were strong
similarities between the known handwriting of Dillinger and the handwriting
appearing on the letter noted above, and a noted expert advised that he could
reach no conclusion as to whether Dillinger wrote the above-noted letter
since there was no way of ascertaining if Dillinger's handwriting changed
over the peisiod of 30-some years. Answer: The authors cite no source
for stating there were strong similarities and the expert reached no
conclusion; therefore, nothing is proven.

Claim: On page 183 of this book, the authors claim that
Dillinger was killed by Captain Timothy O'Neill, Chief of Detectives,
East Chicago Police, Indiana, and not by the FBI. Answer: Sergeant Martin
Zarkovich and Captain O'Neill were stationed, across the street from the
Biograph Theater at a considerable distance from where Dillinger was shot.
On the night of July 22, 1934, Dillinger walked away from the theater while
Agents of the FBI converged toward him. The Agents called upon him to
surrender, pointing out that they were Federal Agents. As Dillinger
started to run, he pulled a gun from his pocket and the Agents, in
self-defense, opened fire on him, at which time he fell face down in
the entrance to an alley. (62-29777-7031) (Page 98, "Persons in Hiding, "

by J. Edgar Hoover. ) (Page 325, "The Dillinger Days, " by
John Toland)

- 9 -
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BOOK REVIEW

Claim: On pages 191-195, the authors claim that no
representative of the FBI fingerprinted the corpse of John Dillinger
and that the "body was not identified by fingerprints. 'Answer: Bufiles
reflect that two sets of prints were taken by Special Agents M. Chaffetz
and Earle L. Richmond at the Cook County Morgue and the corpse was
positively identified by fingerprints as being the late John Dillinger.

Also, although the authors claim no knowledge of the fact that the FBI
took fingerprints, according to the Coroner T

s Report (a copy of which
they claim to possess and from which they quote), SA Earle L. Richmond
testified at the Inquest that he took fingerprints of the deceased and had
a report that the fingerprints were those of the late John Dillinger, and
John J. Butler, Chief Clerk of the Coroner's Office, testified at the

same Inquest in regard to the deceased that "the government agents
took fingerprints of him, and immediately got in touch with their

heads to find if they tallied with John Dillinger. tT (62-29777-1-14)

(62-29777-l-21x) (62-29777-2940)'

- 10 -



February 16, 1970

CRITIQUE "OF
."DXLLINGER: DEAD OR ALIVE ?"

B¥.JA¥ ROBERT NASH AND. RON OFFEN

Set out below are responses to some claims which have
been noted m the captioned book.

'CI^T^jSS^^^'i^'^g^^ySid 39 of this book, after
leaving Little Bohemia Lodge.in Wisconsin, on April 22,, "19.34, three,
individuals not connected Twith the Dillinge,r gang were unjustly"fired
upon by the; FBI, and as a' re suit one of "the persons was killed and
the other j£wQ pounded. Answer-: Information had been received
•that Dillinge-y and, his gaijg w^re the only occupants, of the report
©ther than the owner- and his employees. The Agents were of the
Qpiiiion th&tihe three person^, that Syere in a: motQr vehicle yi$re
part of Diilinger's associates. Th.e individuals attempted to -drive
away and the -Agents. cle.ayly^aod.d^Jbin^y Qrdered,them,to,s.top,
sfating that they were officers of the law. The vehicle immediately
accelerated and an effort was made to drive through the Agents at
which time the vehicle was shot at. (Also see page 275, "The

Diilinger Days, " by J.ohn Toland)

Claim: On page 42 of this book, the authors claim it

was a "one-sided battle" on April 22, 1934, at Little Bohemia Lodge,
implying that all the gunfire was by the FBI. Answer: Machine-gun
fire was returned from the second story window and the roof of the
Little Bohemia Lodge. (See page -276, "The Diilinger Days, " by .

John Toland)

Claim: On page -38 of this book, the authors stated
that Mieiyin H. Purvis controlled tn'e Diilinger .case, after his first
meeting "with Anna Sage on July 21, 1934. Answer: Inspector .Samuel
Copley was in complete control of the Diilinger case during this time

.

(See page 98, "Persons in'Hiding, " by J. Edgar Hoover)

ENCLOSURE



Claim: On pages 87 and 143 of this bbok, "the authors
claim that Melvin H. Purvis promised Anna Sage that she would' not
be deported* Answer: The only promise made to Anna S^ge was
that she would be paid the sum of $5, 000 for the information furnished
by her, which money was duly paido (See page 98, "Persons in Hiding, n

by J. Edgar Hoover)

Claim: The authors assert on page 100 ..that the . 38 Colt
automatic pistol, serial number 119702, which DHlinger allegedly was
carrying when he was killed, was actually sold five months after,

Dillinger's death; therefore, this could not be Dillinger Vs gun. Answer:
The .38 Colt automatic pistol, serial number 119702, ^as not Dillinger'

s

gun. The serial number of the gun in the possession of Dillinger when
he was killed had been obliterated. The fact that Dillinger ? s . 38 Colt

automatic had no serial number should have been obvious to the authors
since they admittedly had a copy of the Coroner's Report where this

information is set out.

Claim:* On page 2 of this book, the authors state that

J. Edg&r Hoover had put out a TTshoot-to-kilT T order on Di^inger*
Answer: FBI plans had been carefully laid with the view in mind of

apprehending Dillinger alive

.

Claim: On pages 117 and 118 of this book, the authors
attempted to show that the person shot outside the Biograph Theater on
July 22 y 1934, was first pushed down to the ground and thereafter shot

and killed while lying on the ground. Answer: , Dillinger assumed a
dodging, semi-crouching position and drew his,gun from his pocket at

which time he was shot by Special Agents of the FBI. He was not lying

on the ground when shot, nor did anyone push him to the ground.

(See pages 324 and 325, "The Dillinger Days, " by John Toland)

Claim: On page 115 the authors claim that, according to

the results of the autopsy, the man shot outside the JBiograpli Theater had-

rheumatic heart chronically developed since childhood and. also had
arteriosclerosis. Therefore, they claimed that this individual could not

be Dillinger since it would be unlikely he would have been able to partici-

pate in sports as he did. Answer: According to" a competent medical
authority, frequently §i person with the above ailments is not aware of

them and participates in normal activities and sports.

~ 2 ~
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Claim: On pages 124 and 125 of this book, the authors
< state that Dillinger's father did not positively .identify"the corpse of
.Dillinger,

'
although he said when viewing the body, "I think* fie got a-

l raw d©al from the start. I don't believe it was right to Mil him the
i way they did. " They also state on page 127 that Dillinger's sister,
Audrey, did not make a positive identification of the corpse, although,
when viewing the body'for identification purposes, she said, "There is
no question in my mind, Mr. Harvey. Bury him." Answer: The authors

, have gone to ridiculous extents to prove their case. Also, according to
. an article in the "Sun Telegraph" newspaper on July 24, 1934, Dillinger'

s

father gazed at the corpse and said, "M^ bo^ '" v

Claim: On page 130 the authors indicate that, since
_ Dillinger's father covered the buried casket with concrete slabs, he
was trying to hide the identity of the person buried therein. Answer:

, Cremation would have been a better way to hide identity. According to
. "Dillinger: A Short and Violent Life, " there had been rumors that there
would be an attempt to steal Dillinger's body and, therefore, as. §l

prevention against ghouls, cemetery officials persuaded Dillinger's
father to have the grave reopened s'o that concrete slabs could be

.
placed above the vault. (See pages 259 and 261, "Dillinger: A Short

and Violent Life, " by Robert Cromie and JosephvPinkston)

Claim: The authors. implied FBI involvement inthe
, following incidents: On page 133 in the death of Jimmy Probasco.;
on page 137 involving the alleged claim- by undisclosed sources* that
John J. McLaughlin was dangled from an open window when-being
questioned concerning the Bremer kidnaping; on page 135 in alleged

. torture of Art O'Leary during an interview in July, 1934; and on
page 138 in obtaining a signed statement from Dr. Wilhelrn Loeser
(spelled "Loesser" by the authors) under duress. Answer: These
unsupported accusations are false.

^ Claim: On page 149 of this book, Matt Leach olthe
.
Indiana State Police implied that Dillinger had been unarmed .when

.
.killed and that the whole affair "smelled fishy. " Answer: According •

to "The Dillinger Days, " by John Toland, Matt Leach, Captain in
the Indiana State Police, directed his bitterness against the FBI by
claiming it was not a Special Agent but a member of the East Chicago

- Police who had killed Dillinger, that he had evidence that Dillinger
was unarmed when shot, that $7, 000 had. been taken.from Dillinger's
pockets, and also. he counseled citizens not to cooperate with the FBI.

- 3
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1 On September 4, 1937, Donald Stiver, iiead of the Department of I
s Safety in Indiana, requested Leach's resignation -citing 13 charges I

based on his lack of cooperation with the FBI. Twelve days later I
Leach was formally dismissed by the Indiana State Police Board. I
Also, a photograph of the weapon in the possession of Dillinger at I

\ • the time of his death appeared in the July 23, 1934, edition of the I

;
'"Herald-Examiner" newspaper and in the July 24, 19.34, edition of I

\
.

the "New York Evening Journal" newspaper. . (See page 340, "The I

Dillinger Days, " by John Toland) I

. Claim: On page 166 the authors give some credence to

a letter writer who in 1963 (shortly after the publication of two Dillinger

. books by Robert Cromie and John Toland) claimed he was John Dillinger
• because the writer was the first to make mention of a fact that the person

. killed on July 22, 1934, h'ad brown eyes, although the real. Dillinger had
|

- bluish gray eyes. The authors stated that, according to the autopsy, the
deceased had brown eyes and the Coroner's Report, in which the autopsy
had been included, was lost shortly after the killing. Answer: First,
the authors are incorrect .sin.ee, according to Robert Cromie 's book to

•which the authors made reference, the autopsy report records Dillinger'

s

eyes >as brown. .Second, according to an article dated July:.24, .1934, in

! the "Chicago Tribune" newspaper, the autopsy results described the"

|
deceased as having brown eyes. And third, all persons connected with

j

' tiie autopsy and Inquest or who had access to any copy of the autopsy
! results or. Coroner's Reports would be knowledgeable as to the reported

j
• color of the decedent's eyes according to the autopsy. (See page 253,

I
• T "Dillinger: A Short and Violent Life, " by Robert Cromie and Joseph Pinkston)

I

...
j . . . Claim: On page 183 of mis book, the authors claim that

1 Dillinger was killed by Captain Timothy O'Neill, Chief of Detectives,

J

East Chicago Police, Indiana, and not by the- FBJ. Answer: Sergeant Martin

f

' Zarkovich and Captain O'Neill were stationed across the street from the

:j. Biograph Theater at a considerable distance from where Dillinger was shot. ,

• On the night of July 22, 1934, Dillinger walked away from the -theater while
j

:
• Agents /of the FBI converged toward him. The Agents called*upon him to

j
: surrender, pointing out that they were Federal Agents. As Dillinger I
' • started to run, he pulled a gun from his pocket and the Agents, in J

self-defense, opened fire on him, at which'time he fell face down in I
, the entrance to an alley.

^
(See page 98, "Persons in Hiding, " by I

J. Edgar Hoover and page 325, "The DilMnger Days., " by John Toland) I



f
~

• Claim: On pages 191 to 195, the authors claim that no
representative of the FBI fingerprinted -the corpse of John Diilinger
and that the body was not identified by fingerprints. Answer: Special
Agents of the FBI took fingerprints of the corpse at the Cook County
Morgue and the corpse was positively identified by fingerprints as
feeing the late John Diilinger. ' Also, although the authors claim no
knowledge of the fact that the FBI took fingerprints/ according to the
Coroner 's .Report (a copy of which tiiey claim to possess and from which
they quote), Special Agent Earle L. Richmond testified at -the Inquest
that he took fingerprints of the deceased and had a report that the
fingerprints were those of the late John Diilinger, and John* J, Butler:,
Chief Clerk of the Coroner's Office, testified at the same Inquest
in regard to the deceased that "the government agents took finger-
prints of him, and immediately got in touch with their heads to
find if they tallied with John. Diilinger.

"

- 5 -
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MAY 1662 EDITION
GSA FPMR (4t CFR) J01-II.6

UNITED STATES

*9

IRNMENT

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (62 6855)

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (62-5016)

SUBJEG URCHASE OF BOOK
BOOK REVIEWS

Re PH let to Bureau 12/22/69.

On 2/4/70, it was determined through inquiry at
Order^Pepartment , The Stackpole Company, Harrisburg, Pa., that
"Th#^p.eja~Cj3jaapxrac^ Generation,is Say-
ing," is not yet available.

'""

"

'

A copy will be obtained for the Bureau when available
from publisher.

Q/- BUREAU (62-H6855) /^A^^-W7

f^tf). £
1 - PHILADELPHIA (62-5016) tT-7o

•
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(3)
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b7C

.109 ^
^77

N0T
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• -
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DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855)
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PURCHASE OP BOOKS
£j?00K REVIEWS

date: 2/26/70

ReBulets 7/3/69 and 9/22/69.

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of

mack Awakening in CapjLtaJU^Jte^i^al ROBERT
fMBaaCand '
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Th|_Blac¥ Panfaexsi'. by EARL ANTHONY. £WS~

REC-77
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UNITED STATES ftERNMENT ft

Memorandum

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR s FBI (62-46855)
(ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION -

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

PURCHASE OP BOOKS
£^%00K REVIEWS

date: 2/26/70

ReBulet 2/4/70.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 2 copies of
Craft of Intelligence" by ALLEN DULLES. ^

Bo* M-
—

6

h

®M7

s FEB 27 WO

7?f

13/- Bureau (Encls.^ ^ .

(1-Attn: Research Section - Domestic Intelligence
Division)

1 - New York

MMM: lh

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

£7.i\ Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

i
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Memorandum
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to : DIRECTOR 3 FBI (62-46855) date: 3/3/70
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INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

/-PURCHASE OF BOOKS >

*>B00K REVIEWS

ReBul'et 2/4/70.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 2 copies of "The
Penkovskiy Papers" by OLEG PENKOVSKIY.

NOT RECORDED
Bureau :f0 MAR 5 1970
(Attn: Research Section -

Domestic Intelligence Division) m» _

_

1 - New York

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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DIRECTOR^ FBI (62-46855)
(ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION,

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

^PURCHASE OF BOOKS
<--B00K REVIEWS

date: 3/2/70

ReBulet 7/3/69-

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of "Black
Anti-Semitism and Jewish Racism" and "The Red Orchestra"
by GILES PERRAULT.

&2 -

oZ e^eA, <s&^A/L]/
%U NoT ^CORDED

~^£l£ *^7&
• /^S?"

xJ'Ĉ /iM̂
''

,!° MAR 5 1970

- Bureau (Encls. 2)
(Attn; Research Section, Domestic

Intelligence Division)
1 - New York

MMM:lh

Bay U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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SAC, New York <100*87235)
Attention; Liaison Section

Director, FBI <62-*46855)

3/4/70

PURCHASE OF BOOK
£gOOK REVIEWS

You are authorized to obtain discreetly, for use of

the Bureau, one copy of the following book. Mark the book to

the attention of the Research Section,- Domestic intelligence

Division.

"Martin Luther King, «Xr.: A Profile" edited by
C. Eric Lincoln. Hill & $ang, Hew York,
January, 1970, paperback $1,95

1 - Racial Intelligence Section (Deakin) (Route through for review)
' 1 - .Mr. M. F. Row (6221 IB)

AMBiaeb
g
L ^HL^ 0

'

(<3) W.

NOTE ;

Book requested by SA T. J. Deakin, Racial intelligence

Section* Domestic. Intelligence Division* for perusal and as a

reference. Book traces the evolution of King's philosophy.,

Book will be f-iled in Bureau Library where not available. In

the interest of economy,. paperback edition is requested.

Tolson _
DeLoach
Walters _
Mohr

Bishop\__
Casper Jj^

Callahan

Conrad _
Felt

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

WAR 4 -1970

CQMMfiH

1

REC 25

.ieM)t4I

Is 1MAR 4 1970

UNIT l 1

ft-
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ERNMENT

_S _ VV MA**1?62 E01TICSM
' GSA GEN. REG. NC.

^UNITED STATES C^/

Memorandum

Tolson

TO Mr. W. C. Sulliva^A date: March 2, 1970

FROM :Mr . G< C< Moor

SUBJECT^BOOB^EVIEW
jACK MANIFESTO

ELIGIOlf^^ttt^
EDITED BY ROBERT S. LECKY Airo'lT. ELLIOTT WRIGHT
RACIAL MATTERS""

—

>

o
JfeoaK

This is a^evie^pf captioned book, published in 1969 by
Sheed and Ward, Inc. "TSeTJook is being placed in the Bureau
Library. *J i ./

SYNOPSIS:

Robert S^TvLecky. a Methodist clergyman anpk^now associated
with JS&icML^mcJ^^ > Protestant
edxtor of_Jfeligious News Service.edited aCorrection of writings
and speeches of seven individuals including black extremists
James Forman and Richard Gregory . Through this collection of

\ writings the "Black Manifesto," its presentation, its demands and y
Jits implementation by members of the Black Economic Development /^Conference against white Christian Churches and Jewish SynagoguesO
|is presented. The FBI is mentioned by James Forman in discussing^
psychological warfare by United States Government in Negro ^

—

Icommunitites . He claims FBI and CIA deliberately foster and promote
frumors in order to frighten the population. r .

»

ACTION ;
Wjy

For information.

1 - Mr. C. D. DeLoach
1 - Mr. W. C. Sullivan
1 - Mr. G. C. Moore
1 - Mr R D rvvfr-f-PT*

1 -

1 -
ar. t. J. Deakin
Mr. G. T. Tunstall

b6
b7C m MAR 6 1970

1 - 62-46855 (Book Review file)
1 - 157-13Q30 (National Black Economic Development Conference)

GTT:mbm
(9) -Jj'

:
'

SEE DETAILS PAGE TWO

I;

e

u
a



Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan
RE: BOOK REVIEW

"BLACK MANIFESTO
RELIGION, RACISM AND REPARATIONS"
EDITED BY ROBERT S. LECKY AND H. ELLIOTT WRIGHT

DETAILS :

REVIEW OF BUREAU FILES

Bureau files contain no information identifiable
with Robert S. Lecky and H. Elliott Wright.

Lecky is described in the preface of the book as a
Methodist clergyman, and a native of Australia who is now
associated with the experimental department of the National
Council of Churches.

Wright is described as a native of Alabama, a Protestant
editor of Religious News Service, a writer for a wide range of
publications and a former staff member of Motive Magazine.

BOOK REVIEW

This book is a collection of writings and speeches of
seven individuals dealing with the origin, nature,- presentation
and implementation of the "Black Manifesto."

The "Black Manifesto" was presented at the National
Black Economic Development Conference held in Detroit, Michigan
in April, 1969, by James Forman, black extremist leader in the
Student National Coordinating Committee. In this document Forman
demanded $500 million in reparations from white Christian Churches
and Jewish Synagogues for past acts of oppression and slavery
against blacks. He threatened to disrupt all Church related
activities until the Churches paid off his demands. Forman later
raised his demands to $3 billion.

^ « William, Stringfellow, ah attorney once associated with
the East Harlem Protestant Parish, in an article entitled
Reparations: Repentance as a Necessity to Reconciliation" writes

that the demands were received with a mixture of resentment and
dismay. He points out that the idea of reparations goes back tothe dawn of civilization and man has always sought reparations
for wrongs committed against him. The Church was an early seeker
of reparations for wrongs committed against it by temporal rulers.The modern Christian Church teaches repentance and theologically
reparations are a means of validating repentance.

CONTINUED - OVER

- 2-



Memorandum to mT. w. C. Sullivan
RE: BOOK REVIEW

"BLACK MANIFESTO
RELIGION, RACISM AND REPARATIONS"
EDITED BY ROBERT S. LECKY AND H. ELLIOTT WRIGHT

. .
Robert S. Browne, a professor at Fairleigh Dickinson

University and the Eastern Vice-Chairman of the Black Economic
Development Conference, claims that the reparations of the
Black Manifesto" can make "black power real power." Richard
Gregory, Negro comedian and black extremist, classifies as
'Dfcvxne Libel" the method used by the Church to subjugate
Negroes. ° *

MENTION OF THE FBI

On page 48, James Forman, in discussing "psychological
warfare perpetrated by the U. S. Government inside black communities "
claims rumors are spread in areas considered dangerous in order

'

to alleviate the threat. He states that there are rumors passed
by the population in general and "there are those which get
deliberately fostered and promoted by agencies of the Government
especially the Central Intelligence Agency and the Federal Bureau
of Investigation. Unfortunately, many people feel they can talk
to the FBI without realizing that the FBI and the CIA play on
percentage points. They will spread rumors in order to frightenthe population."

- 3 -
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'

Massima Teodori.



OPTIONAL FOR 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR <41 CFR) tOt-lt.C

UNITED STATES G^ERNMENT *j

Memorandum
TO :

. DIRECTOR, FBI (62-468^5) date: 3/4/70uVjJ t
(ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION -

"&^\a/ DOMESTIC INTELLIGENT!E 7Y
FROM

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

subject: PURCHASE OF BOOKS
Obook REVIEWS

ReBulet II/5/69.

^
/ Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of "The

k/Student Revolution: A Global Confrontation" by JOSEPH
AY A. CALIFANO, Jr.

*

REC-10

1 9dt£S£-1p
10 MAR 9 1970

^I^Bureau (Encls. <J)<^
(Attn: Research Section - Domestic Intelligence

Division)
1 - New York

MMM:lh
(4)

MAR 1 3 1970
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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M«T 1962 EDITION

TO

gsaVpmr (*i cfr) I0I-11.8

UNITED STATES G^ERNMENT

Memorandum
»

FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855)
ATTN: CRIME RECORDS

SAC, LOS ANGELES (62-

'^PURCHASE OP BOOK
&B00K REVIEWS

date; 3/2/R

Mxk Token™
*P£r. i .Loach.

fclr.T/ iters-

Mry£&:$ar
MftOalialian.

JMr. Conrad...

H&lr. Fdi
Mr* Gclc

Mr. llosen.

Ur. SuJIivanJ

ya\ Tavel

Mr. Stfyars—

Tele. Room__
Miss Holmes.

Miss Gandy_

Re Bureau letter dated
v
2/l8/70.

Enclosed^rarjthe Bureau under separate cover are
two copies of the^^/^Hoover T s FBI: The Men and the ^
*&th% by WILLIAMi^^ 3^ scheduled for

*

release on r/18/70. The pufe&Kfert Press

,

1640 South La Cienega Boulevard, Los Angeles^ Calif6fm:S7^
BaTcKgroundniatar^on ~$B±^coffipany "~ isrbSfng 6b tainecf arid" will
be furnished the Bureau. Enclosed books were obtained in
accordance with request of referenced Bureau letter.

1 - Los Angeles

Bureau / G tjT X*\

k (1 - Package) (RM) UX^ J|

RMW/kaf

MAR 5 1970.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan^
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subject-BOOK REVIEWS /ABEL
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DATE:

1
1
1
1 I

Mr, C.D. DeLoach
Mri J.P. Mohr
Mr. W.C. Sullivan

February 16, 1970

Mr. T.E. Bishop
Mr. W.A. Branigan
Mr. S» Papich

Sullivan

Tavel _
Soyars -

Tele. Room
Holmes b 6
Gandy

*j q

1 - Mr, A.P. Litrent

o

By Louise BerniSaw, With Introduction
By Burt Silverman

Advance uncorrected proofs of a book on Colonel
Rudolph Ivanovich Abel, convicted Soviet spy, to be published in
May, 1970, has been made available to the Bureau by CIA (Central
Intelligence Agency). '

,

*
t^af^

THE AUTHORS:

This book has been written by Louise KBernikow, an English I

^ teacher in jgew York City in collaboration with/ Burt Silverman, a <\)

Brooklyn artist wKo""had a studio adjacent to Abel's for 3^ years. \
Silverman was used as a Government witness at the Abel trial in [

1957 to identify typewriter loaned to him by Abel. In 1958 ^Silverman wrote an article for Esquire Magazine called "My Neighbor^
1 Colonel Abel." s$

In February, 1967, Bernikow and Silverman appeared at thei!
Bureau upon referral from the Department to request assistance in

\Jfilling certain gaps of information concerning Abel for use in a ^
book they were writing. They were advised it was not possible foiftsj
the FBI to give such assistance. (65-64542-24) ~

- • - s
Bufiles have no derogatory information identifiable witli^

Bernikow. .Bufiles disclose that in 1951, Silverman, while in the
Army, allegedly stated he had "sympathetic association with
communism.

"

SYNOPSIZED REVIEW: w
> »

ft*

This book, consisting of 222 pages, purports to be a .,

|
study of Abel, the Master Spy, based on Silverman's acquaintance-^

I ship with him for Z\ years, research and analysis of public soured
\ information, such as court records and newspapers, and personal
I interviews with various acquaintances of Abel, including the
I attorneys for the prosecution and defense. The authors made a
trip to Moscow in 1967 in an effort to see .Abel himself without ^

Orfe
^ ^ ^MSfc CONTINUE© ^CmB^S '

*>
'success.

APL:ted



Memorandum to Mr* W. C* Sullivan
RE: BOOK REVIEW: ABEL

The book begins with the arrival of Abel in Canada in
1948 under. an assumed identity and his settlement in New York as
Emil Goldfus, retired photographer and amateur artist* It then
recounts his meeting with Silverman and their subsequent associa-
tion* There is a digression to the story of Reino Hayhanen, KGB
officer. who entered the U. S. in 1952, also under an assumed
identity, to become Abel's assistant; Hayhanen's defection to
American authorities in Paris while en route to Moscow and his
betrayal of Abel, whom he knew only as "Mark*" It then relates
the arrest of Abel by Immigration authorities . at . the request of
the FBI; his subsequent indictment on espionage charges; his trial
and conviction, and the various appeals* The names of a number of
FBI personnel who participated in the case. (obviously obtained from
public records) are mentioned throughout* One major point in the
court appeals of Abel was that the arrest by Immigration authorities
was a subterfuge to permit the FBI to obtain evidence of espionage*
On pages 170-171 the authors quote passage from the Director's
book "Masters of Deceit," which appeared in defense counsel's
appeal brief to show collusion between FBI and Immigration
authorities* It refers particularly to the Director's statement
that Abel "was . arrested by the Immigration and Naturalization
Service (INS) in June, 1957, at. the request of the FBI after we
identified him as. a concealed agent*" (NOTE: The courts held
there was no subterfuge and that the . arrangements for the arrest;

:

of Abel between FBI and INS were perfectly proper)*

Bernikow concluded that while Abel was called the
"Master Spy," it was not known what he jtctual

l

y acc.ompJLished

«

In fact, he is still a mystery* Who he was is not known and
*hat is known about his life are pieces that do not fit together,

THE PUBLISHERS:

lridentJPress, a subsidiary of Simon and Schuster,
Incorpora^^T^^w^^Sk^City, is the publisher of this book* Bureau
relations Vith Simon and Schuster have been cordial*

ACTION :

None* For information* A more detailed review of the
book follows*



ABEL

By Louise Bernikow and Burt Silverman

DETAILED REVIEW : Authors 1 Note

Silverman points out that this book portrays Abelas he appears in public records, and as he comes through intne talk of people who knew him somewhere along the way.Silverman notes that Abel, called the "Master Spy " livedhere undetected for eight years. He had a lonely existenceexcept for a few friends to whom he was known as Emil .Goldfus.Silverman was one of them, being his neighbor. They hadadjacent studios in Brooklyn for 3;| r years. Silverman thoughthe knew Goldfus quite well, but his exposure as a spy left aunans
Z[
ered questions. In 1965 Silverman discussed Abelwith Louise Bernikow, a writer, who became intrigued and theyagreed to collaborate on a book and try to reconstruct Abel/the spy, as man. Their research disclosed there was no simpleanswer to the question of Abel's identity. They examinedevery available document and interviewed almost everyone whoknew him or his assistant, Reino Hayhanen. Also, they journeyedto Moscow in September, 1967, in an effort to see Abel himself.

S ?k fe ac Wlth yet another insight into the bifocal worldOx Au&JL*

Chapter 1;

a n *
Tne authors begin the story with the arrival of Abelin Canada on November 14, 1948, by boat from Europe traveling onan American passport in the name, of Andrew Kayotis. (The trueKayotis, a naturalized American citizen from Detroit. Michigan,had made a trip to his native Lithuania in 1947 and is believedto have died there). After crossing the border into the U. S.

,

Abel discarded the Kayotis identity and assumed the identity ofEmil R. Goldfus, a white male, born August 2, 1902, in

JlJILl??
Ci

J
y4^h0 died in infancy. Abel thereafter establishedhimself as Goldfus, a semiretired photographer.

Abel dso took on another personality, that of "Milton."an Englishman, which he used when he met Paul Owen in 1950 throughLona Cohen, the wife of Morris Cohen. (NOTE: Paul Owen is afictitious name apparently utilized by the authors to avoid a libelsuit. The true name of this individual is Aian Winston). Afterthe Rosenbergs were arrested, the Cohens disappeared. Eleven
years later the Cohens would be on trial in England on espionage
charges with Gordon Lonsdale, a KGB officer.

ENCLOSURE,

L



ABEL

Late in 1953, Abel rented studio space on the fifth
floor of a seven-story building in Brooklyn Heights using the
Goldfus identity. Burt Silverman, who also had a studio on
the fifth floor, became acquainted with Abel, which developed
into a friendship. They visited each other's studio, painted
together and socialized. Through Silverman, Abel valso began
friendship with several other artists with either rented space
in the building or who came to visit Silverman,; Silverman knew
nothing of Abel's family background.

Chapter 2:

The authors introduce into the story Rdno Hayhanen, KGB
officer, who entered the U. S. in 1952 under the assumed identity
of Eugene Maki, a white male, born in Idaho, who was taken to
the Old Country by his parents at 10 years of age and never
returned; It recounts Hayhanen *s early years, his service with
the Soviet Army during the Finnish/Russian War and his recruit-
ment and training after World War II by the KGB for an intelli-
gence assignment in the U. S. He was to be the assistant of
"Mark," the illegal KGB resident in New York. ("Mark" was the
code name under which Abel was known to Hayhanen). Prior to
Hayhanen »s departure for the U. S., he was briefed by several
KGB officials, including Mikhail Svirin, who was to be Hayhanen*

s

initial Soviet contact in the U. S.« Hayhanen was also furnished
the location of several drops and a signal area in New York for
use in communicating with his Soviet contact.

Part of Hayhanen* s KGB training took place in Finland
to help build up his cover as Maki. While in Finland he met a
Finnish girl named Hannah whom he subsequently married. The
fact that he already had a Russian wife was immaterial. Hannah
knew Hayhanen as Maki only and had no idea of his role as a
Soviet agent.

On October 20, 1952, Hayhanen arrived in New York as a
passenger aboard the Queen Mary. He was traveling with an
American passport under the name Maki. Six months later Hannah
arrived in the U. S. and joined her husband. They took up
residence in a run-down community in Brooklyn. . During the first
year, Hayhanen did nothing except check his drops and transmit
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messages concerning his efforts $t assimilation* Also, he
began drinking heavily and he and Hannah had many quarrels*

In 1954 Hayhanen bought a cottage on the outskirts
of Peekskill, New York, and took occupancy with Hannah in the
summer. To the neighbors they seemed to be odd and pecuBar
people, being unfriendly and keeping to themselves* Although
they were both good-looking, they seem to be going downhill*
He more than Hannah at firsts but later both* He was drinking
heavily, initially at, the cottage, and then later at a local
bar with Hannah*

Chapter 3:

The authors relate that pursuant to a message Hayhanen
received through a drop, he made his first contact with "Mark"
in the men's room of a theater in Flushing, New York, in, the
Summer of 1954. They thereafter met weekly* "Mark" pressed
Hayhanen to set up a cover business* Finally,. in the Spring of
1955, Hayhanen rented an empty store with a four-room apartment
in the rear in Newark, New Jersey, and set up a photographic
shop* "Mark*," before leaving for Moscow in July, 1955, turned
over to-Hyhanen a quantity of photographic supplies and equip-
ment for "the shop* On three occasions Hyhanen accompanied
"Mark" to his studio in Brooklyn at night to pick up various
photographic equipment* ,

After 'Mark" left for Moscow, Hayhanen was on his own*
He drank heavily, abused Hannah and was arrested for drunken
driving* On one occasion neighbors called the police who found
Hayhanen and his wife drunk* Hayhanen had a deep cut on his
leg necessitating his removal to a hospital by the police to
have it stitched* In the Summer of 1956 Hayhanen and his wife
moved back to Peekskill* They would go on drinking binges and
the neighbors would hear them arguing viciously* Hayhanen was
picked up for drunken driving by the New York State Police and
his license was suspended* *C

Abel returned to the U. S* after spending a year abroad>v
He told Silverman he had been to California on business and that
when he started back, he was stricken with a heart attack in
Texas and hospitalized four months* Thereafter, Silverman resumed
his association with Abel*

3
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Abel also re-established contact with Hyhanen and upon
finding out that Hayhanen was unsuccessful in establishing a
photographic business, he suggested that Hayhanen go for a
"vacation" to Moscow to see his relatives* Subsequently a
message came from Moscow that Hayhanen should return as soon as
possible, Hayhanen renewed his American passport for the trip,
but got cold feet and delayed his departure by telling Abel
that he had been followed by FBI Agents to the ship and taken -

off by them and questioned.

Chapter 4;

This chapter relates to Silverman's continued associa-
tion with Abel and his painting a portrait of Abel, which he
called "The Amateur." Silverman submitted it for the annual
exhibit. of the National Academy of Design on Fifth Avenue in
New York and it was accepted.

At this time, Silverman became engaged to be married
and Abel presented him and his firicee with a handmade, rosewood
jewelry box. Inside, there was a small silver plaque with an
inscription: "To Helen and Burton from Emil." On March 2,
1957, Silverman was married arid Abel attended the wedding as a
guest. Shortly after their marriage, Abel was invited to have
dinner with the Silvermans at their apartment. During this
period Abel had mentioned he would be going away .on a trip to
cure his sinus trouble on the advice of his doctor. Thereafter,
Abel paid two months rent on his studio and took off for
Daytona Beach, Florida, and used the name of Martin Collins.

On April 24, 1957, Hayhanen left New York on the
steamship Liberte and reached Paris May 1, 1957. In line with
instructions he had received, he met his Russian contact who
gave him $200 for his onward journey to Moscow. Instead,
Hayhanen walked into the American Embassy in Paris two days
later and defected to American authorities fearful of what might
happen to him if he returned to Moscow. . Several days later he
returned to New York by plane in the company of CIA agents.

« 4
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f

On May 10, 1957, Hayhanen gave written permission to
the FBI to search his house in Peekskill. FBI Agents Edward F.
Gamber, John T. Mulhern and George R. Masset.were authorized
to make the search. It was witnessed by Special Agents Lawrence
McWilliams and Edward. H. Hoody (page 60). Hayhanen was kept
in .a hotel room in New York City and interrogated continuously
by FBI Agents, during which he gave them everything he knew about
the operation, about "Mark," the drops he used and location of
"Mark's" studio. He was frightened, however, and said he would
.not testify publicly.

Abel had returned to New York from Daytona Beach on
May 17, 1957, and registered at the Hotel Latham in New York City
as Martin Collins. On the evening of May 23, 1957, he went to
his studio. (FBI Agents had the location under surveillance
some time after, Hayhanen' s disclosures). Special Agent Neil
Heiner was able to see a light go on in the studio and observed
a man's figure moving. Just before midnight, Heiner saw the man
leave the studio and radioed to other Agents. Agent Joseph C.
McDonald sitting on a park bench across the street from the
building tailed Abel to a subway and boarded the train with him.
Abel got off the train at the City Hall stop and then boarded
a bus, McDonald following in a cab. Abel got off at 27th Street
and Broadway, walked to Fifth Avenue, one block along Fifth and
turned the corner at 28th Street where McDonald lost him.
(pages 62-63).

Three weeks later (June 13) the Agents were able to place
Abel under. surveillance leaving his studio just before midnight.
Agent Ronald B. Carlson saw him leave. Agent Fred Sowick picked
up the surveillance, boarded a train with Abel and was able to
follow him until Abel turned into the entrance of the Hotel Latham.
It was determined he was living there under the Martin Collins
identity (page 63).

With Abel located, the FBI, through Sam Papich, Liaison
Officer, notified Mario Noto, Deputy Assistant Commissioner of
Investigations for INS, of the presence of "Mark" illegally in y
the country who was . suspected of espionage.. Commissioner of INS
Joseph M. Swing was notified (page 65) » The FBI also notified

- 5 -
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the Internal Security Division of the Department of Justice
headed by William F. Tompkins who dispatched two attorneys to
talk to the only witness, Hayhanen. The latter insisted that
he would not testify in public because of fear of reprisals
against his relatives in the Soviet Union. In view of this,
the Internal Security Division held there was insufficient
evidence to secure a warrant or indictment against "Mark" on
espionage charges.

Noto confirmed that INS had a good illegal entry
case against f,MarkM and called in Robert Schoenenberger,
supervisory investigator at INS, to go up to New York and supervise
the arrest of "Mark" as an illegal_alien. Lennox Kanzler, another
INS investigator, was called to assist. After conferring with
Papich and three or four other FBI Agents, Noto had the papers
drawn and told his investigators, to contact the FBI Office in
New York when they arrived, (page 66). They arrived in New York
at 10:30 p.m. and, after conferring with local INS officials,
met with New York FBI Agents to map out the arrest. Very early
the next morning INS, and FBI men proceeded to the Hotel Latham.

FBI Agents Gamber and Blasco knocked on "Mark's" door at
seven o'clock on the morning of June 21, 1957. Abel opened the
door; the Agents went in and identified themselves* Abel was in
the nude. Special Agent Joseph Phelan joined the group. Abel's
cooperation was solicited and he remained silent (page 68) e INS
officers then took Abel into custody on the alien warrant as per
agreement with the FBI. All of Abel's personal effects were seized,
by INS., Before Abel was allowed to get dressed, every item of his
clothing was thoroughly searched. INS officers then checked Abel
out of the hotel and paid his bill. After the removal of Abel,
our Agents were allowed to re-examine his room, Special Agent
James P. Kehoe having obtained written permission from Nathan Wilson,
the hotel.' s manager, (page 72). Three Agents went through every-
thing. In the wastebasket they found a hollow pencil with microfilm
and a sanding block containing a cipher pad.

INS removed Abel to its New York Office and in the late
afternoon he was taken by plane to the Alien Detention Facility,
McAllen, Texas. While in detention he was questioned by INS officers
as well as by Agents Gamber and Blasco who had flown in from
New York. While in detention at this facility, he claimed his real

- 6 -
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name was Rudolph Ivanovich Abel, a Russian citizen* He hired a
local lawyer to represent him at a deportation hearing, and he
consented to deportation to the Soviet Union*

Among the items taken from Abel's room at the Hotel
Latham was a key to a safe deposit box at the Manufacturer's
Trust Company in New York* The box, which contained $15,000
in cash, was listed in the name of Paul Owen (actually listed
in the name Alan Winston), a young man who, upon interview, said
he was asked to rent it by "Milton" and did not know what was in
it* According to the authors, Owen did not like the FBI because
they claimed he was i^ecruited by "Milton," which he denied* He
also claimed they threatened him with execution in the electric
chair and continually harassed him* He claimed he had one Agent
whom he did not like removed from the case* (NOTE: Winston was
very hostile and uncooperative with New York Agents* His claim
that he had an Agent removed from the case is, of course, ridiculous*
(page 77)

.

New York Agents searched Abel's studio in Brooklyn with
a search warrant and seized many items, such as two radios,
camera equipment and hollowed-out objects. It was around this time
that Hayhanen changed his mind and agreed to testify publicly*

Occupants of the studio building were interrogated by
the FBI, including Silverman. They were not apprized of the
charges against Goldfus other than that it involved a matter of
the "highest national security*"

Chapter 6:

The authors relate the interrogation of Hayhanen by
Government attorneys in preparation for his grand jury appearance
and the grand jury proceedings themselves, which resulted in the
indictment of Abel on two counts of espionage conspiracy and one
count for failure to register as a foreign agent. The authors
stress that from publicity given the case and statements appearing
in the indictment, it appeared that the FBI had captured a "Master
Spy," who had stolen our Top Secrets and his network was put out of
business by his apprehension*

- 7 -
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When Silverman saw the headlines concerning Abel's
arrest, he realized for the first time the reasons for FBI inter-
rogation of him and his friends. The exposure of their friend
as "chief of the Soviet espionage network in the U. S*," according
to newspaper reports, was a shock to them. They worried how easy
it was to connect people with one another. The papers talked about
Abel's ring; only no one knew who was in it,. In view of their
leftist views, Silverman and his friends thought how easy it would
be to make them look like part of Abel's ring. In the end their
fears were exaggerated and their behavior mistaken. No one was
after them; no one had any intention of implicating Silverman and
his friends in Abel's espionage or of making anything of their
political lives.

The FBI again interviewed Silverman and his friends in
light of Abel's arrest. At the time, Silverman and his wife were
preparing to make a trip to Europe, He reported borrowing a type-
writer from Abel, which he still had. He turned it over to the FBI
and two days later left for Europe with his wife, leaving an
itinerary with the FBI.

The authors describe press coverage of Abel's arrest and
subsequent . trial as self-congratulatory; Readers were reminded of
the vigilance and role of the Federal agencies. One New York paper
claimed that Federal authorities had an eye on Abel for a year.
The authors claim that this was wrong; that if Federal agencies were
so efficient and thorough, how had Abel operated his spy ring for
nine years undetected. No one was saying. This bragging about the
role of the FBI in tracking Abel down and ordering his arrest was
later to prove. embarrassing. The case was to hinge on what and how
much was known about Abel when, he was arrested by INS, what request
had come from the FBI and what the intention really was of arresting
him on espionage charges. These questions would later go to the
Supreme Court. According to. the authors, the truth is that this
case had quickly been built once Hayhanen agreed to testify.

Chapter 7:

Abel was represented by James B. Donovan, Arnold Guy
Fraiman and Thomas E, Debevbise, court appointed counsels at his
trial . Their first legal move was a motion to suppress the evidence

mm § mm
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seized at the time of his arrest on the grounds that the Government's
initial interest in Abel was his involvement in Russian espionage
and that the Government should have obtained a warrant for his
arrest on espionage charges in order to justify the search and
seizure of Abel's property in the Hotel Latham, It was pointed
out that the FBI possesses the dual function of a law enforcement
agency and a counterespionage service. The decision had to be
made whether as a law enforcement agency. they should arrest Abel
on espionage charges and conduct lawful search and seizure or as
counterespionage Agents seize Abel and seek to induce him to
cooperate. They chose the latter and failed and brought in INS
to seize him. on an alien warrant* There was a pretrial examina-
tion of witnesses on this motion and four INS and one Bureau Agent
testified to the arrangements worked out between INS and the
Bureau. The trial judge saw nothing wrong with it and denied the
motion.

The trial began on October 14.

Chapters 8, 9 and 10:

The above chapters give an account of the trial itself
resulting in the conviction of Abel on three counts. The testimony
of Master Sergeant Roy A. Rhodes, Army enlisted man, is also
reported therein i Rhodes had been recruited after being compromised
in Moscow. He agreed to continue working for the Soviets when he
returned to the U. S. One of Hayhanen's assignments was to locate
this individual when Rhodes failed to establish contact with the
Soviets in this country. Also the testimony of various Agent
personnel is mentioned as well as the testimony of Burt Silverman
who had to return from Rome, Italy, to testify concerning the
typewriter, which turned out to be a valuable piece of evidence
at the trial.

Chapter 11:

Abel was seftenced on November 15, 1957, to 30 years on
count one of the indictment; 10 years and a fine of $2,000 on
count two and five years and a $1,000 fine on count three. In
February, 1958, Roy Rhodes, was tried by an Army court-martial and
was convicted and given a dishonorable discharge and five years
at hard labor. Hayhanen appeared as a prosecution witness at this
trial.

- 9 -
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The authors bring out that after the Abel trial, Hayhanen
had been secluded in the South, then he moved to New England,
always under the protection of Government authorities. He con-
tinued to drink heavily. One day Hayhanen collapsed in a drunken
stupor and Tompkins, the Government prosecutor; was called and saw
him. He was hospitalized for several days and told by a doctor
that his liver was in bad shape and if he ever got into the same
shape, he could not be helped.

The authors then go into the appeals of Abel after the
Circuit Court affirmed his conviction. The case was appealed to
the Supreme Court. In one of his briefs. James B. Donovan quoted
a passage from "Masters of Deceit," written by the Director and
published in 1958 and particularly . noted the Director's reference
to communist efforts to bring America to its knees by building
up illegal networks of Soviet agents. The Director cites the case
of Rudolph Ivanovich Abel, who he states "was arrested by INS in
June, 1957,. at the request of the FBI after we identified him as
a concealed agent." (pages 170-171). Donovan stated that this
statement by the Director supported the arguments of the defense
that Abel's arrest by INS had not been made in good faith, that
the FBI had been directing the movements of INS agents all along
and that the administrative warrant on which. Abel had been arrested
had been a subterfuge. (NOTE: The Bureau never denied this point
in bringing about the arrest of Abel; in fact, our Agents testified
concerning the arrangements made with INS). On March 28, 1960, the
Supreme Court upheld the conviction of Abel. The opinion of the
majority was delivered by Justice Frankfurter.. Two dissenting
opinions were written, one. by Justice Brennan and one by Justice
Douglas, concurred in by Justice Black and Chief Justice Warren.
The dissent in substance stated that the search incidental to
the arrest violated the Fourth Amendment.

Chapter 12: ...

This chapter "tells the story of the U-2 plane incident
when Francis Gary Powers was shot down by the Russians on May 1,
1960, which caused Krushchev to call off a scheduled Summit Con-
ference with President Eisenhower on May 16, i960. At Eisenhower's
press conference, he defended the U-2 flights using the Abel case
as an example of Soviet spying in this country, in this chapter
the authors also recount the impressions of Debevoise concerning

- 10 -
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Abel, He felt that Abel was not a hard-line dogmatic communist.
Concerning Abel's spy activities, Debevoise said Abel never
told him what they were, but from the make-up of the man, he
believed Abel's role was to evaluate and collate information
rather than active involvement in obtaining military information.

About this time the press reported that a Powers/Abel
exchange was under discussion, but seemed unlikely because the
Russians would not acknowledge that Abel was one of theirs. Then
in June, Powers* father wrote to Abel. Powers went on trial in-
Moscow and received 10 years' imprisonment. The story of a possible
exchange then vanished.

In January, 1961, the Lonsdale spy case in England was
made public with the arrests of the principals. The authors go
into some detail concerning this case, the people . involved and
the similarity of the paraphernalia recovered with that of the
Abel case. They also brought up the possible link of Abel with
this case in. view of his connection with Morris and Lona Cohen.

Mention was also made in this chapter of the coming of
Hayhanen to Washington, D* C., to tape an appearance on the David
Brinkley television show. in which he related the story of his
defection and the Abel case. Hayhanen was paid $2,000. The show
was later to include film about Abel in Atlanta Penitentiary,
which was arranged through the office of the then Attorney General
Robert Kennedy. The film showed Abel with a prtrait of President
Kennedy, which he painted in jail*

, He was not aware he was being '

filmed. The show was scheduled to go on the air in November.
Prior thereto, Brinkley received a call from a CIA official that
Hayhanen had died. He gave no specifics and left it up to
Brinkley as to whether he still wanted to put the show on the air*
He put the show on without mentioning the death;

Later rumors were out that Hayhanen was killed either
in a mysterious accident on the New Jersey or the Pennsylvania
Turnpike or had died of natural causes. The authors tried to pin
it down but could not. (NOTE: Hayhanen died under an assumed
identity in a hospital in York, Pennsylvania, on August 22, 1961,
as a result of heavy drinking and the effects on his heart and
liver. His death was never made public). The chapter concludes
with the story of the exchange of Abel for Powers in East Germany

- 11 -
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on February 10, 1962, and the announcement to the press of this
exchange by Pierre Salinger, President Kennedy's Press Secretary,
at three a.m.

Chapter 13:

The authors point out that officially the Soviet
Government . denied any connection with Abel from the time of his
trial until well after the exchange with Powers. A few days
after Abel's exchange, a letter appeared in the Soviet newspaper
"Izvestia" reportedly from Abel's wife and daughter thanking the
Soviet Government for effecting the release of Abel. The letter
insisted on the innocence of Abel and was the last heard of Abel
for three years. Then in May, 1965, two things happened simul-
taneously; Powers was awarded a medal by CIA and Rudolph Abel
re-emerged. First, an unidentified general appeared on a Moscow
television program talking about intelligence operators and stated
that Abel had worked for Soviet intelligence since 1927 and had
been decorated by the Communist Party and the Soviet Government
for his feats. Abel was reportedly living in Moscow. The authors
point out that a new propaganda war was under way. Our spy was
better than your spy. In February, 1966, a communist magazine in
Russia contained an interview with Abel, in which he stated he
worked for Soviet intelligence for over 30 years and received many
decorations. In March, 1966, Abel appeared at the Moscow Press
Club and repeated his story. He added that he was not the great
master spy "they made me out to be," that the man who really
masterminded the Soviet espionage network in the U. S. was still
going strong. The authors concede that this was pure propaganda
and that Abel still remains a mystery. Who he was and what is
known about his life are pieces and they do not fit together. -

The authors state that there is eloquent argument that
spying is a waste of time and money. In wartime there may be some
use for spies, though even this is doubtful. It is more than
possible that Abel never got a piece of secret informationi
Information, yes; but secret or valuable; no. Intelligence work
depends on getting all kinds of information.

EPILOGUE :

This chapter tells of the visit of the authors to Moscow
in September, 1967, and an attempt to interview Abel. They had

- 12 -
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two leads: (1) Novosti Press Bureau, whose job it is to deal withjournalists from the West and (2) a man called Victor, whose jobis ambiguous. Victor had received publicity from the Americanpress as a KGB agent. Some people thought of him as an unofficialmouthpiece through whom the Soviet Government releases informa-tion for which they wish no official responsibility. He himselfclaimed to be an independent operator with good connections inhigh places. After getting the run around from Novosti officialsfor several days, they sought out Victor. He was located withconsiderable difficulty. He started to complain about theAmerican press vilifying hini, and calling him an agent. Aftermuch discussion, they told Victor what they wanted—to interviewAbel. Victor, in effect, stated that there was nothing he could
^T5^ fPent 13 days in Moscow and tried everything else they

* 15?lnk of * They trled visiting' resident journalists andfound that no one. trusted them. They had heard that a book aboutAbel had been published in Moscow. They tried to get one in abookstore and were refused. Before leaving Moscow, Silverman
composed a letter to Abel and delivered it to Victors office.They do not know if Abel ever received it. (NOTE: Victor isobviously identical with Victor Louis, Russian-born, Moscow
correspondent for the London Evening News, who is married to aBritish subject. He is considered a most unscrupulous character
due to his blackmarketeering and other activities. Because of
h^Lhifh life and wide travels, be is considered closely associatedWith the KGB. (BUFILE: 105-126628).
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SAC, New York (100-87235)
Attention: Liaison Section

Director, FBI (62-46855)

3/13/70
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^PURCHASE OF BOOK
^BOOK REVIEWS

You are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy
of the following hook for use of the Bureau. Mark book to
attention of the Research Section, Domestic Intelligence
Division.

"The Anti-Communist Impulse," by Michael
Parenti. Random House, New York, $6.95, pub-
lication date not known.

1 - Mr. M.F. Row (6221 IB)

:wi

4
AMB:sfwi i

(5)
nbjJ

NOTE:
Book requested by Assistant Director W # C. Sullivan,

Domestic Intelligence Division, for review. Book will be filed
in Bureau Library where not available.
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GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATE!S^jpVERNMENT ^
Memorandum

DIRECTOR., FBI (62-46855) date: 3/18/70
(ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION DOMESTIC

INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)

SAC 3 NEW YORK (100-87235)

PURCHASE OP BOOKS
QBOOK REVIEWS

ReBulet 1/23/70.

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of "The.

ssential Works of Chinese_Oormuni^" by WINBERG CHAI

REC 27
h^-'tbrf^

EX-117
. . mrr £0 1970

/3u^. (UaJUj jLyfy

- Bureau (Encls. Y) t<$Jr
(1-Attn: Research Section Domestic .W&P

Intelligence Division)
1 - New York

MMM: lh *t

AR2 61970
uy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSAFPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

J
TO

UNITED STATES G(jj^RNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM

subject:

(ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION DOMESTIC
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
£^B00K 'REVIEW^

date: 3/18/70

ReBulets 7/3/69 and 11/4/69

.

Enclosed ior the Bureau ,is one copy of)kAmerica
the Vlolgnt" by^ID^QEMARIS and ¥lf Not Now,,JJhenlrr by

-

\jL
(

DORfe^PANTELL. lV
^

(S) - Bureau (Encls. 2?) ^*^ (1-Attn: Research Section
Intelligence Division)

1 - New York

MMM: lh

NOT RECORDED

18 MAR 20 WO

79J

5MAR2519M
t Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



TO

FROM

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES4ERNMENT

Memorandum

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855) date;

(ATTN: Research Section, Domestic
Intelligence Division)

SAC, NEW YORK "(100-87235)

PURCHASE OP BOOKS
Obook REVIEWS

3/17/70

^ ReBulet, 2/18/70.

,;}/) Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of^'Co;
j&'L/ Campus and Crime in the Streets^' by EARL STAELEX^GARDNER

06dK — ~-



•
b6 '

b7C

1 -

SAC, New York (100-^87235)
Attention; Liaison*Section

Director, FBj (62-46855)

3/33/70

^PURCHASE KM BOOKS
C/BQOK REVIEWS

Ydu are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy
each of the follbwing books for use of the Bureau Mark hooks
to the attention of the Research Section, Domestic Intelligence
Division

*

Tolson _
DeLoach
Walters _
Mohr

Bishop _
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
Felt

< Gale

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

"Acaderaia -in Anarchy" by James M, Buchanan
4nd Nicos E. Devletogiou , , Basic Books,
New York > $5.95, February, X970.

"The Age of Protest: Dissent and Repellion
in the Twentieth Century" by Norman ¥. Cantor,
Hawthorn, New York, $8,95, date not known.

"The Battle, for Morningside Heights: Why
Students Repel" by Roger Kahn. Morrow,
New York, $6.95, date not known,

1 - Internal Security Section (Shackelford) (route
X -Mr. M.?. Row (6221 IB)

eview)

AMB:drl
(6)

NOTE: REC- 109 £2*
Book #1 requested by SAjR.L. Shackelford, ISS,

Intelligence Division, for reference purposes. It mil
permanently to the Internal Security Section* Books #2
requested by SA R.S. Garner, Research Section, Domestic
Division, for reference purposes; they will be filed in
Library. Books not available in BureaulLxBr^y?

Domestic
be charged
& #3 ^

Intelligence
Bureau

RAILED. .111 —

-

r
}MAR 2 01970

1
COMM-FBf

MAIL RQOM l M TELETYPE UNIT l I



TO

FROM

OPTIONAL FORM NO. \0±
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES [ERNMENTG^]

Memorandum
DIRECTOR s FBI (62-46855)
(ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION
DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)

date: 3/20/70

7

subject:

SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

PURCHASE OF -BOOKS
BOOK REVTlEWS

ReBulet 2/4/70.

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of "One Who
Survived" by ALEXANDER BARMINE. When second copy is

purchased it will "be sent to the Bureau.

(Attn: Research Section -

Domestic Intelligence Division
1 - New York

RESE:

MMM:lh
(4)

Hi "u

3 0 197©
Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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t 6
1 -

b6
b7C

SAC, Ifew fork <X0O-87235>;

Attention: j&ftigoo. {Section

\

* 4
Y0^ attthOtfissSd to obtain d£scr#etX# two copies

each of the following books fdr *is& of the* Bureau. Kaj?k the;
bodices to the attention of thef Bgs0arch Section, Dojaestie
intelligence Division.

1
AO

X.

2.

3*

"Meaning ot ^£asonw by Eeb£eck West,
diking Press, tfew To*k, $6.05, publication
4£t0 not know ' ' .

"fhe $*aitOtfM by tfiXliajii It. Shirer*
*

PabXisb#^^ date, f^a not fcttown

''Itfgsoription for Rebellion* by
ifobert M. Lindner. PubXiskerv date,
and price* not kno^n

/cvte^ 4*
5

iht SOvMt System Works" by;E.* A* Bauer*
8aa pi^r£u Hajpya^a, $5*j%>d*te not known

hOw§v£r':

,

suffice.

Cjl.

- - Ithi

:S^#d~e<?ver edilioiis of" the; above, books &re preferred?
, paperb&ok editapa^^d $^ndban4-^4e^ w*x|,

* *5|

« ; te ed1 * Soviet Section (Clcrtigh) <Route
H g ||l - Mr. "M. J. Row (6521 IB) .

Diite through foa: review)
'

02

fOTE:

Books requested by SA, , Soviet Section,

be
b7C

-Domestic XnteXXigence piyision. Books contain information of value
4:o Special Agents engaged in the recruitment and handling of

Tolson

DeLoach
Walters ^ ^ CTWCy^« ^ w mm^uaam^
"?j

r - defectors and doubXe~agents. iooks will^e^readily available to
£°n"lL these Agents attending in-service training at ythe FBI Academy^
conrad

0

!! yuantico, Virginia. Books are requested in hard-cover editions
Felt —because of anticipated frequent use. Bureau /does not have extraGale

Rosen copies of these books

•

Sullivan d- - /

Tavel

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes _
Gandy —i. MAIL RQQM l

V
1 TELETYPE UNTT l 1



r

4
SAC, tfew Yorfc (100-87235)

Attention ; Liaison, Section

Director, EBI (62^46855)

3/23/70

be
b7C

Jf JPUKCHASjl OF BOOKS
i/f C/BQOK REVIEV/S

You are authorised to obtain discreetly tv/o copies
of %he following book for use of Bureau. Marls books to ike
attention of the Eesearch Section, Domestic Intelligence
Division.

f Csfz*-^&- "Power in the Kremlin" hy Michael TatuJ
' dS-V0 translated, by Helen Katel, diking,

/ OscL*^
1
- d

New York, $7.95, November^ 1.968

^ jfiard«cover edition preferred; however> paperback
edition and secondhand copies will suffice if new hard-cover
edition unavailable*; ,

>

1 - Soviet Section (Clough) (route through for review)
1 - Mr. M.F. Bow (6221 IB) . ,

Tolson —
DeLoach
Walters _
Mohr

Bishop _
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
Felt

Gale

AMB:drl
(6)

NOTE:

b6
,

hlC

Books requested by SA
Domestic Intelligence Division

Soviet Section
Book contains information of

value to Special Agents engaged in the recruitment ^and handling
of defectors and double agents. Book will be* readily available
to these agents attending in-service training at the FBI Academy,
Quantico, Virginia. Hard-cover edition of book requested because
of anticipated frequent use. Bureau Jkas no extra copies of book.

{
MARS 0 1970j| ^iz\$ ^ *

Rosen,_
Sullivan

Tavelf ^
Soy&jJ^gjfl
Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT l I
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*
1 -

.b6

b7C

SAC, New York (100-87235)
Attention: Liaison Section

Director, FBI (62-40855)

3^.26-70

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
BOOK REVIEWS

: You are authorized to obtain discreetly two copies

each of the following books for wee of the Bureau. »ark the

hooks to the attention of the Research Section, domestic

Intelligence Division

(1)
,!gfof^*tey<ftfc-_of the Md&e^AgeJJ|anjL,by^
BdEiua^erger.- Grosset & Bunlap , 1057,

price not known.
,

(2) jfctold Call Selling*,*

•sfeti^aX~SaYeCT

price aid date of publication not known

Maciaillaft, hard Cover:
not known; paperback

price and date; bo
b7C

Sard-cover editions of bdoks are preferred? however,

secondhand copies and paperback editions will suffice.
f

1 - Soviet Section (CloUgh) (Route through for review)
1 - Mr. M. F. Row (6221 IB) ft£C-LI

o

i

AMB:aeb:kks .
,

(6)

NOTE:

nr in mi - *• f*-wjmw*nW«ww««;,

I© WAR, 26 1970 lis*

Tolson _
DeLoach
Walters _
Mohr
Bishop _

Casper _

Callahan

Conrad _

Felt

Ri

Sullivan

Tavel

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

Books requested by SA
I k > Sovier ;Se^w*«M ,

1 Domestic Intelligence Division. Books contain information of value
to Special Agents engaged in' the recruitment and handling of
defectors and double agents. Books will be readily available to
these agents attending in-service training at the FBI Academy,
Quantico, Virginia. Books requested in hard-cover editions
because of anticipated frequent use. Bureau does not have extra
copies of these books.

TELETYPE TIMTt I I

-v-



I

-\ FPM.^ V4I CPR) 101-1 KG; |Kj f f^VD f

UNITED STATES GSS'"ER!NMENT W
<

... . !

J^'E&NMENT ,

rdmmri \

: ~j

to : DIRECTOR, FBI (62-45855) date: 3/19/70
(ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION DOMESTIC.

INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)
FROM

subject:

SAC MEW YORK- (100-87235)

-.PURCHASE OF BOOKS
^BOOK REVIEWS

• ' 1
ReBulets 5/23/69., 11/4/69 and 3/13/70. 1

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of the ^
following: '

'
, £\

"Black Reflections on White Power" by
STERLING TUCKER '

,
, )

n
yd^^ ) \

^Prote&'t and Prejudice: A Study ofJEtelie£
iri~5he Black Community ,r by DrT GARY T^Ss&RX

"The Anti-Communist Impulse" bv MICHAEL
PARENTI. 5

1

......
.

NOT EEOoVj^
191 iViAk 26 ia/U|)- Bureau (Ends. 3fdCW^'J -'-v -'-

L (1-Attn: Research Section -

W\ Domestic Intelligence Division)
^ '

'
" - New York

,
> «mm

M^.^:lh Bot £7.j\ Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



.-„" fACTi EESEAiiCK SECIOT BOMESTiO
1

-

1

' . 7j

Cm

'St

1
o

. . . .{l^Afetn: Research &eefc±oft - •
•

ftomesifie? Xu$!e£Lig$BCj&:-Division}/;

i
-



MAY 1962, EDITION - 'V
.* GSA FPMR Ut CFR) 101-11.6

"*-©NITEb .STAGES GgvtiRNMmv';r.

*
- 1 * '•>.*'

TO

V -^^V^^ai, '-Xpndo;iail -('6.2*515^ 1CRUC).'; ;iDomesjic Mte-iiig'encevDiv:

;

" ^ - >^^BOOK ^REVIEWSV ,

'«7 ;
:
/; ;;7';>lH-^"<>('

^^iiectbr^*; FBI
v
(62-^6855)\

date:
3/20/70 y

At?60rit:iQn- Research Section - V

:Div.ision.

is)- not ^available; -at Hh^^publ^sl^ii^-^ Sn^the^;&xn;
?

-

'
^' ^V4:V ;

-

« '' >^bpok with; tEisV .tygg^ / -r
; ^

*

; yE: ~ vLials
,1?^* London

x •

" ^

*" 5016-108-02
7
%* - 1



4 v-v. - *

DIRECTOR, TBI (10 5-13j.7 19)
(ATTN: INTERNAL SECURITY/ SECTION, ROOM 92^)

SAC;- {SAN FRANCI$eo d00-53353 :

) (RUC)
:

^
;

3/20/70

hi-*

JERRY CLYDE RUBIN
:

v:
•

.

•" ' '

. SM - C -. •'

:

-- "
.

- '
-

' . .' •' -,.

"
, (KEY- ACTIVIST) y^) c,'-' .. ^

*7
.

;
'

;t;?;Re;Bu3Deay :iette-r, 172177.0V'. :

r

_\~
7; - v-

Enclosed fqr ; the Bureau" are, two 4 cdpies; ;6f tlie book;

"Do ; I-fe i.». by JERRY RUBIN

•',">
:. For "the Anformatiph '65 New York Office i the Biireau'-

'.requested in, relet' that: San Francisco Office forward two- ?'
"

cppies. *Qf
;
RUBIN 1

s- :boote -When'it'b^ecame.xaVailable .' *"<>" :"
•
'-:•> - V

. im-- Bureau * (Ends ." 2 3 (RM) •

. *T>. New' York (
;
100-157178 ) CRM.!

.1 -
. S an. 'Francisco \ ~v -, - ' '"

:

'.
' .

:

^, ;

,iRAWdpV:
^:-x .

:

-v... /v.
;

V':



0PT10NAI. FORM NO. 10
j

MAY 1962 EDITION }

UNITED STATES GjB^ERNMENT 4

TO

FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855) date: 3/26/70
(ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION -

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
O>B00K REVIEWS

ReBulet 3/23/70.

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of "The
Meaning of Treason" by R. WEST and "How The Soviet
System Works" by R.A. BAVER.

Second copy of each wiM be forwarded to Bureau
when obtained.

\

1

Bureau (Ene-l^r^)
(1-Attn: Research Section -

Domestic Intelligence Division)
New York

a-wr&e. goo

m MAR 31 1970

IOHi

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

MAY 1952 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.0

UNITED STATES ^INMENT

Memorandum
to :

from :

subject:

CjR

date: 3/26/70DIRECTOR^ -FBI (62-46855)
(ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION -

DOMESTIC" INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)

SAC 3 NEW YORK (100-87235)

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
QBOOK REVIEWS

ReBulet 2/4/70.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 2 copies of "I

Chose FreedoiA' by VICTOR KRAVCHENKO.

<3 -ay 7°

/G-^^^S- Bureau (Ends. 2) - , * //^<?*r*sr
7'^W (1-Attn: Research Section - fc>^~ V6?O.P<£>

Domestic Intelligence Division)
1 - New York

MMM: Ih

00
9 MAR 31 1970

3*J
9APR7 1970

OK

5010-103

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



OPTIONAL FORM
MAY 1852 EDITION
GSA FPMR

ORM NO. 10 i
- ^ W 9

JITION
j

JjjfiS r f
^

(41 CFR) 101-11.6 *

flffj^ t

UNITED STATES ^KKNMENl

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject;

r

date: 3/24/70DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855)
(ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION -

^ DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

PURCHASE OP BOOKS
UBOOK REVIEWS

ReBulet 3/23/70.

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of the
following book:

"Thgffikge of Protest Dissent and Rebellion
in the Twentieth Century

T

4)

^8-28

- Bureau (Encls. 1)
(1-Attn: Research Section -

Domestic Intelligence Division)
1 - New York

MMM:lh
(4)

flop i una.

- %v i b6
b7C

E/.J\ Savings Bonds Regularly on the 'Payroll Savings Plan



ft
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EOmON
GSA FPMR (4t CFR) 101-11.6

Memorandum
to : v . DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855) 'date: 3/24/70

V \W U (ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION -

^ DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
FROM

SAC j, NEW YORK (100-87235)

subject: PURCHASE OK BOOKS
O BOOK REVIEWS

I ReBulet 3/83/70.m
Enclosed, for the Bureau is one copy of each of

' .the following Jjooks, :

\ il'Academia in.. Anarchy," by JAMES M^BUCHANAN and
NICOS Er DEVLETOGLOU.

j£> "The^Battle for Morningside Heights: Why Students
Rebel".

fl£C-28

0- Bureau (Encls. 2)^ (1-Attn: Research Section - Domestic
Intelligence Division)

1 - New York

16 ftPR 1
,01°

MMM:l4(1

ill? wo.
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the 'Payroll Savings Plan



Mr. W, C« Sullivan

0* C.» ISoore

v. ,*Vr y t

i' .^'tky-ik, c. -more.

b6
b7C

sods: iismim -

'

l

"BACZAIi VSGMSTCE XN TIBS UNITED SftfiM"

Thlo aeaoranduio presents a review of captioned book

'published In 1969 bv Mdine Pub£i3aiug Company, Chicago

,

Illinois. The book is feeing placed in tue Buroau^brary,,

SYNOPSIS: •

"" * ' ". "V-,/ •-

Allen £>* Grioshai*. is professor of Sociology at

Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana, When in college* , he
,

fee-ot costomw with known homosexuals in 1950 and attended, along

vith bis* wife, various Social gatherings in 1951-152 at .tfce hoa©^

of a professor wihose loyalty had been questioned. Ho was listea

as faculty advisor in 1B66 o£ an Xncdana Uniroroity student

growo later described as a "front organisation" for the "youth

xm^'-ot the Cojaaauniat Party. Book consists -primarily of reports,

petioles? and studies on racial violence selected, according so

the editor, tor the purpose of moving toward a clearer under-*

-standing of the 'social processes involved and covers a \*3.a©

swactrum of interpretations* Actual cases from slave insurrections

to x-iotn and disorders -of tii© 1960 ra were reported along wxtn

'papers concerning
.

patterns o>* racial violence. Several references

to FBI wore noted. All v/©re favora'al© coaaaents concerning^our

jurisdiction and responsibility, ,0a© »iteia,. written" in 1943,

quoted tho Director's remarks concerning teen-agers and crime

and moral disintegration i "'She* editor wrote that tne problems
" evolving -around black ghettos v/ore sources' of racism. :.

.ACTIOS?* ... • ."

:

•
.

••

.

'

Hone . yiov information

\L 62^46855 (BooJ; •Eevicw^iie)

WlsSs&le
(8>

m

NOT "
—

• •202 A?>R 19^6"

60APR |11970



UvmoTznikm tc V, C* guXXiv&a
Eg: Boo:? rtcvie«

'•Sacial Viotoco in th© tmited St«ttc»rt
'

-" Sdits-el fey AliUsi 2>. X&tBSbfttf

* - AXXsa 3>; <&i»saaw, a #bite fe&&^:*r^J>Q*B
in, H«iw fosrk City* Ho gs^mt^a .irou^nq 't&ikcrslty/of

.
Missouri

(lfer>
:%n •August t' X9S0^ jjx X0M,, &e w&s ••de&c^ib&il s»- ^rofossor

at m and is row Srofeaso* ' of Ss&ioii&sy- at jEndiflna ^•niverslty*,

SlooeslHgtoix. Minna . His
5
d&ctaria&v. *Jis*tftftsfcion • at • tb<?

tfctversltv of Pamisylyanitsf/ws" •cea^ioS.e^ pri$r to ,1900 /ajad -east f;

«3Gttitl0d "A StaUy in SocXal '#ial&ae$;: :^ijE&*§ae« &$tft;in tto
U» 13*" H©' served m. a consj^taai 0^ t3^/#i$fonaX ^vigors';

_ ,

-

Cteissloa oa CivU Si^A '. '

'')lf$fr'-i. 7 \
vv, . .

' - :

*
- * ' i* *'

, ,
* \ • ,

A
-

. \ t

~
t ,

-|i ^

the Ms? Ibrcc 0L$3*>» State Jk?^^ai^-,'00QO^^aM'"WMfce Bou»»-
<!98S)» a© lias nee-er beet* tfca- su^fi«Jt^ l^-.iilvfeot^tioii. by

,

'tae EBI.' Sower* 'i» Hay, X3S$« it mia ported that. in 1^50
'

fee ra> constantly ini&e eonpgny.of &no\m hora^saescuals at iar #

He told uaivesreity offiflifils tan* fca associated wit& taofie. -
.

-

individuals strictly 'for tins purpose of attttlyings taoir bab£t$ \ -

asd «®st&x &itittu2o&» I» 1§58, it twne -vf£p"r*©d tbat Musbafr
and Ms tf&fo attended vasrioiss so.oiaX> ftrf&mrli&r in 1951-3$ &i -

fafeodoa.' popaXajciae^ ^y i&® ^b^aimm •Lisie^lia . j^ig^de** (cited..-
'

jHwesaskt" to SJtscativ^ O^or .X643^> .^lixig at ikom 0j&tbesrias©

.

Xa 1966, CJpiaahstfl «as listed ftS- Saenlty Advisor ot an foain&Q;
Uaivorgity studo&t grpttB trtsictn wss later d«£3<»ribed m a '"front
£yga&i£ftt&d&t* fo^'the "youtb. as?ai

rt ^f'tb^'etossraisaia* JPsttrty,

BOOK BE?CTs \, : - -/.v.'
',. ;, . f J

\ \
'

! \
'

' J. v." •

V" "'-J, V
•

'
-

•'
tix# book <«>tt»i«ts pri^riXy i&t" •S^poaHss, -^ticle^ ^ad -

studios of -racial ifiole^eo fxtoa sources raatsingf fs?oa oi4 ne^s*
• paper accounts of ?^iots and didturbAnces to.ycs&'pQX&git reports

articles* inelisdc^ according to th® ^itm^ are isany current
iAtemrotatlons of urlsfin. ^-oUiacfi. -nnd theoretical perspdctlvos
tis^fuX ±n tlm mvin% toward %& <slenror urid^fstancUog tbo social
^ocoaaas* iavalved. 0ucb, iat^ps^tjstiona^ feotli aswstioSGgicai .

«ad .itorotic^X s wesr nm&% of t&e s»$rssi* M



Jkaoranduis to l&< Xh C« SulXiv&t
EBs Book Review .

'

"Racial VioisrJco in th® tfeit-sd States" / .

Edited by Allen B* Griiashaw . .
•

•

£he bools begins with a brief introductory statement
fey the editor. This is foXlowocl by a long section devoted to
description of actual cases' of violence ranging from brief
selections on slave insurrections, the violence of tho Ci^il
Yfer and reconstruction .periods to more e&tensive! material from
tbs periods of the first and second * World Wars and tho
disorders of th? 1000*8* The third section is devoted to
papers concerning the patterns of racial - violence in the U 6 S. •

and one article concerning racial, violence in Great Britain.
The final section is entitled "The Changing Meaning of *Bacial

*

Violence*". \ \ '

.'V .;•
- ' .*.

,

'
- The material is also divided into ,1& chapters, 'each

of which is prefaced with brief eom&onts which the editor
considered pertinent to that particular chapter.- Thereafter,
follows reprints of the various se£acted ' item?, . .

-

Wsmtm Of THE ffB? i-
'*' -

— '

'
'

>

;,:
'

"

: "

" V.;
.'•

. 1

References' to the WBl were noted on page© 195

,

4Q1 and 494. Mono of the remarks were derogatory and consisted
of comments concerning tho Bureau's jurisdiction and reapoiisi**

bilities. On© article taken from, the booh "Eaee Eiot"
published in 1943 contained a quotation from remarks made by
the Director. This quotation concerned • teen~agers involved
in 'crime and aoraX^disintcsratios. The quotation appears on
page 151 under the * subheading "Delinquency . and Grim©." The
book '*Race Blot'-" Us;/Maintained in the Bureau's library
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*<• \ ,.' -It ^as not^d r;that - ths,::editor wrote that the report
pf the; AdvisQry'"C6rajnibsiQn, on 0ivil Disorders was wrong in its
conclusion ^tliat;-t3bCe;^«js^v^tm{^S4enta^ factor and cause of

"

disturbances was' "tho racial ..attitude of white Americans and
the impact of that altitude'

1

'on*- their behavior toward black
\4morlcahi3.. " It was his conclusion that discriminatipa and
segregation f black' migration'; arid the white exodus, and the
black ghettos, wore not'. the hitter fruits, of racism but the
sources' "of racism,



* ••
. £siaar&ndttss to Hsr. fl. Sullivan '

.

. EE: Bobfc.Bwiew . - •

-

"$3*&al 1TS.oS.ottc© In 't&a XSiitod .States"
'

Edited hf Alien S>. <i6risistaf .
•

the headings sad sufcfteadiags used in ths £ai?l& of
.

/
' contents ai*e a* assistance in. identifyingf t&s- various
V articles 'and reports listed fcy title, tfhts- in£osrciatioa.

','
,

" rdottg -with tii© Moj^ap^/ end detailed -index sfcould Is©* of
'

' ~
•

~ assistance Wall rcudews iacladinaf »os<MUPcItfflP&; atu&ants
>-'•. ' and those- reading for personal catioyment. . *$ho introductory-'

:- remaps appoartng a* tlte.boginaiag.of each" cfeaptcr also-
. • ot assistance to the reader iss .mieetl&g items o£ interest*
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Memorandum to 3tfr* C. .Sullivan

. . i«IEtf OF BUBE&U fllES

.
. Anthony is the subject of Bufilefc .157-8045* Ha* is •

a Security tndek subject of the Los., Angeles Office. Invest!* .

gation of him was based on his. association with the Black -'»

Panther Party ^

'

*
"

. c .

BOOK BEVlElf . ^
'

.. v '
•

.: ; ' ';; \
'•

,

.* ~. ; Knowing the propensity fpr violence recently ,

•

•

- demonstrated by the 3PP.;and
!$ith interest piqued "by the-: titled ,

one would expect a dramatic* adventurous .firsthand account, of
panther violertce in whicii the author is - pkB^pnall^ deeply

" involved./ This is not :the case, ..Tne^ look^ is .^athe,^ a„ low . ;

kfeyed account of Subject* a* association ,with the Panthers: from
- -April > .1967 , yntil' Octobers 1968 » >jheii h© "broke >with; the party.': •

r; ;Mthopy has; apparently enjbyed Riding thfe crest of Panther. *
.

\\ publicity without £alliajg';tflpo' the- sea ;of violent trouble that
.surrounds! tjjse- Vwi^^v&^tJte'-ptt' 'jbasr denounced him as an .

:

: opportunist i, The .took. Seems %6 suppprt this contentipn.7 Its
Style and presentation is geared to" appeal tpth£ black masses.';.

'
. .Prior to the Spring: of 1967/the author tms involved .,

with an organization in the Los Angeles, area * concerned with .

civil rights, activity centefed pn a public rent sttike ana* :

public Schgol hcyCQtts • for moire: black tjeachers,
.
He met. and ' »

was 'impressed by. Bpf/'lead^ir HuSjr. Hewfcbnj Bopby Seaie- and , .

Sldridge Cleaver when as a representative of ! his own organ!ga* \
tion> he appeared at a Malcolm X memorial activity.. Enthused v

•- by the Panther association with gun&
t
,he decided that the Panther

organizatipn cculd bring about the revolution which he felt was
necessary -for hlack liberation » He joined them in April, 1967,

. while still a senior in law school* He. subsequently served in -

the BPP during his career as Beput^ -"Minister of Information for
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Mvmorandum to. .Mr, W., Cv Sullivan
KEi -EASL IJEQN} ANTHONY \ .

t

'

[tftstriqt"of . Southerhi: Galiforiii a.-Jfoir: aVperiocL of time.;
, r \

of Huey Ne^bn, /his real esteeift was., for-Eiotridge; Cleaver,/
;

,

:

,

1
;•».

''^f ;

;' :
.

'
fcafo^^^^ ,.}}

-

ch ;:&ave, Appeared in many publications, as basis -for. pplipe,} •*

:'ifiitas^ja@ni:'. ^^'tfe^.|'^t^rs;
,

A.'.';
f
"Jo 'rlacfcy ^thony 1

s. ;aPPpunts
'

'b£ samp" appear; to}] fe.nptftwg. more" Ahati .hearsay. ;\-lie /torches*
v

; \ .

.ligfcfcly}^ l ^ V >'
1

" ^u1ji'is&^ the iiewspape4*> fc^crUitiiig'^x6c^&t^*e^ $rop%a4<|a "/.

::
]eff6rts

r .

;

] And i^. what must have; been^ a squ'rce oiT/frustration ^ }

lto>M$x .$& mentions the organization' s] internal j>ower struggles., }

' scrabbling- arid ' pjetty •j e^lpusies- as .holding,Jbacle the -progress'" - C

*

:

••' of 'the:Part5r.;;-\;* ,\;-/ / V > v- ' '! *.. V' ;.
'

'

::
'.

;

./• '

} \

'.'•* '.

; .
. . . Thg main rtheiile of /Anthony' s; hooky, ^ve^r^va^eaj's '

^
,:

/to} be. hi sf,ugset .
oyer the. constat bickering and rivalry *

?

/}
') between, various^ia^'^r^'i^^^d '-oth^t prganizatipns as uttde^r-

,

^T^itfe/eM fesk*o$p3g/th&^ sii§ce?s of ..the blacjk liberation • '"•{
}

^m^vepie^V; : ;ln
:
;
tliis' ^ae>^>}}^^^ ;^£e^iyely,.

;
»^«di;op6: . \ <„

' 'most 'pfo .the};eito ^s};attiv
(

}• .*•:/

'
: example, Anthony in" kis book d6seribes,:..the^vi-bi^fc^yalry
^b^etween ; the' 'Bantners'. and/the: tJS ;prg^i^ati on'' andfof} Huey Newtpn* is

4$l^tts at -]a poalition;'with: ihe; predominantly
.
.white "radical... ;.}-

. ,
}•

)jPegce • and r freedom Prganization in-, Qaiif"ornia pn iwhose , tipket *
: ; £i

iidrid^ Qleayer wag , a ;caa^4a€eV^^J^thony: felt ^ this letter.

.

^.ipoam^ioniiiarfeed;
.^^V^ii<|:^$bse BPP:, Vhpheymobn^ with }the,. " : -.;

' fblacls/qbii^^ -iibBrftti^moveiBent--' r
\[

•

^ .in part^culari }.;He expi^ined' that ^i^C^\96^\pif:^6x^ operandi

. pf the "mQvement "had" been 'to ^ciu4<e"':&tpe&+/^&%& ..result -jpf .

•^V'
.

*.

gpul: searching on his part,- he ^conPl^up^^that *he ^ould npt-^ ,}}•A
."

: '?be Pomraitted; to
;
a political strategy which would place me.; ,;•}", }]

•

in .the' position ofvcontiguously reacting i and; this is what ; }

"-ie'^Daela ''$6
[
"lipp^i^tdtany' J>3.acfe ; i^^gual b.r^rgajftWtip^ that

* - coalesced/^ith the white ^Ti^<^'''r^r^^i^^\^' .^4r ,
as Anthony

/ is concerned^, racism, ^arid pcphpmic ^xplpitatiph s?ere
;
the- two

:

* V,



Memorandum, to Mr. W* C. Sullivan
BE: EAHL LEON AKTHONY :

; .

great p^^ and people of '
,

:

color- around the world/ vRaci^mj. not blass struggle, i*?as' ; .

'

. the issue* ,

'

" •• •
.

: '

•

;
.

'

"

:

- - " ; . \ '

* ''

_ :. / 'T •/ .>

\
; . : In October,

, 1$63*-Anthony had run. afoul of certain, K
members

;
o£ • the BPP Central . Gommittete £or "wanting to write

. this book
, and for his political /beliefs. Since he felt.

theM .was something very arbitrary about BPP decisions to, / :
-

which; 6he had to; 'submit vithoujt >'qu^stionv fte dediiifed to {

' leave the: Party. £e ^as subsequently-'stt^l^d^j?^ the:,

'

Party fot leaving his post in; Los Angeles and his inability •
-
:

• ;tq submit to .'discipline.., He was,subse<juerttly expelled in
tiarch,} ,1969 » , fie has since traveled abroad whil.e preparing •

this book and.p^forming speaking engagements on the ^lack \; ;

- liberation. laovetnerit 1 topics ...

"
* - ;

•'.
:. . •

;' -.

\ • ' •"'.,»-*•
. " ,, *' J

' - • • '.
.'V

"
.

' «.».- .i'

•<';.'. ,. ;, .pn page $ 6f the introductory a;uthor*s mte p in-.-..-

describing
1

t^e causes; of. the current.-critifjal situation of
', the Part^; Anthony^;st%es thatfalo^ng with f.nterna.1 .problems
the ^2.ice;-dqp.arti$entS

(

'ac«!6'sa.4het: itiiStiroj^. in cahbotsVwith th^ '
"

. FBI and OIA are on - the' ^^\-^o " wip^''^h^'P^rty^
t

.d^t' of existence

;

;•-•'<:• -
• (Si page 1?S, on the topic, of FEil-'interest in-himj;

r

he noted „that the FBI interviewed ^i»"-in •;co^aiection"'wi.th 'kbd
''-'<

investigation of th# bombing of his. selective service draft '

'

boards ' In a sense, rgive^. iHtervlewing Agents ari indirect^;

f
compliuient stating\th^ "Agents who visited.hiaj in^

Los. Mgeles
"were so friendly' that • If *7e Wren* t 'in^o^pos^te-^c^)^'- .wss' .'

.

pfobab:!^ would have s^t.5cuck up a very^ long .conversational*: 1

/ . -..It
. i.^.to -jxe'-.ao^W that :Anthony was, interviewed- "

,

-by Agents of . oux' Los Angeles Office.ln August, <19$8, concerning
"the bombing :of the selective service office at , 6319 Colfax
°AyenUe.,_ L6s. Arigeles,, on 6*24*«6&., |iei indicated he \?as willing;

,



Meiaoraridi

\ < - ^ * " fir

a ^4.. G." Sullivan

^ to -talk

.

> ^g^feraliy jedoperattye

Qfeout Panther acj

?ents in; that respecfSRJ^a^^ttea during;

was*^ theyPmtheis m&

* 1 ».

4> ' ,1



OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR> tOl-11.6

UNITED STATES 9hERNMENT 4
Memorandum

TO

FROM

subject;

date: 3/30/70DIRECTOR j FBI (62-46855)
(ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION -

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)

SAC j NEW YORK (100-87235)

.purchase of books
£)book reviews

ReBulets 2/4/70 and 3/23/70.

Enclosed for the Bureau is the second copy of
"The Meaning of Treason" by R. WEST. Also enclosed is
a second hard-cove^ edition of "l-pkose Freedom 11 by VICTOR
KRAVCHENKO which can replace the' paper edition forwarded
3/26/70.

A

vT3)- Bureau (Ends.w (Attn: Research Section -

112 APR 3 1970

Domestic Intelligence Division)
1 - New York

MMM

RESEARCH mX
AP R 1 3 19^8 U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Vayroll Savings Plan /
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&&Utoi 3-31*70

I

b6
b7C

f^imwsm- ";•
, /; .

.

'.the 3?rsa ftfe&s* a ^&v£a£<&.;o£ ttg&L&aE -.
*

'

'

' '•' '

:
- •

'la -mi* £gitato» ^fe''aad #hfc .]qK.?:fa*sa fart .active in :'

rflfe&fo&Bi^ '• to&esjts.' feifc*. %efe£on" groups* /Ha id. fiimsi4£*e&'a?* '

*

*hs> &r^i££cfc-^£
;

t&& %9SB Qlym$%e !>©ycott as wll.. &s ths blaelt fist -

*
'••

•- ^:%iS'fc©$t hs&&ti&.4feAfc the. sLtl££t^-;i$ "

.-'

.

-.^pioi^di ;% t^te:-*a*si«$ Ma$6*v1^&. 'J** • poiafis .
>tfc*

'

j?aar£« hfe.,' -•• • ,

;
"

l«f"aiviag ii''fasj^r*dto^-'i|^o t^fc8«aiS»^
Ba^a-pf .the' finite •

.-
.

\ \ • ; - ; i*~t«to tW?f.aiJ aSMl: '.^fot^fc ^d^agit^t%a^
^jr fcjbr. yitiek ^athletja »aay ^otteg®^ fatf® &Xis^/'*x3t tk&iv ] \

' '>\ '

,

'

' '.• • :

- ;
,.

' #ith 't^.-to t*©. tSifefe t&a '^^0r'^^«5l:» .that *'x^ v

^mx&mxfa "isct-'m^Lt ^oHlttef; astute oZ vm&p.pft



»-
1

-
1~

Ifemorandiuiiutd Mr, if* C* Sullivan
BE; BOOK REVIEW

"THE. REVOLT OF THE BLACK ATHLETE"

He Vindicates ''^ti^%a^'^Qp\k^%V ;re%liz& that; athletics are: /
;

a; sotete-.'of.' pot^fcial--'^^'^br '.tifei^'^ie^'- ®a.d that the ^pLsk'fM^
.^icc^^^•.be^:^^tl&l,iy, ekeludsg from? all *6%toibi^ portions •

iri -Meri^an 'Sports., A future goal of fclaefe' -athlete- rebeiUbi*- '<

•§8, >&<^fwmz6lyQt^ttys ?»athleti^ -Industryvi 1 ^ addition, V
.

gdwar4s
:threatens; that

;
thel athletic revolt v

in; the ' future
.can jbe -

*

'•used £<r'£rl£^r;
;

:^t^fijQ^:;t^6m^.-8ti&v& -^bSaining more black •

;

\:' The ;FB£ is;hbt. teitzoned ^ ih\the book, ;

.

ACTION*-: ;H- v;\
"

1

> -

s

•- 'tf^';hopk:;is^'beitig. 'placed^rt' the

"

^Bu3^au,Libta^. • - _v.';:^
.

;
' ^

:.•«'•'

'

;
"

" .* .•:'/

S'f
f> ,1 " V a_



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10** % ~* jft* ~ >• ^
MAY 1362 EDITIC;*
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 6Hi)
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ^
Memorandum

to : DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855) date: V2/70
(ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION -

,
DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)

from :?\ffr^
SAG, NEW YORK (100-87235)

subject:

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
£^B00K REVIEWS, ,

ReBulet 3/26/70.

Enclosed 'for the Bureau are two copies of

jj^sonal Powej^^^ •

^Vreau (Ends. 2)
^0S^REe 3^^^^^^ /Oi^^ (1-Attn: Research Section - ^ """^

Domestic Intelligence Division)
1 - New York

a rt™ G »w

MMM:lh

17.J
1

. Savings Bonds Regularly on the 'Payroll Savings Plan A



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
CSA FPMR (41 CFB) 101-11.0^

UNITED STATES ERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

k< FROM :

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855)
(ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION -

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)

SAC 9 NEW YORK (100-87235)

date: 4/2/70

PURCHASE OP BOOKS
00K REVIEWS

ReBulet 3/23/70

.

Ensarosed is one copy ofApower in the Kreftlin"
by MICHAEWATU. When second copy purchased will forward
to Bureau/ . .

rCy^ rS)" Bureau (Ends. 1)

f'^'V' /?
(1-Attn: Research Section -

~V
:ijLW^> Domestic Intelligence Division)
^ 1 - New York .

a APR 6

if,

9APRIK 1970
BuxJJS. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Plan

20 to

b6
b7C
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. tO

MAY 1962 EDITION
'

GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.0

UNITED STATES G<cJIrnment ^
Memorandum

to : DIRECTOR > FBI (62-46855) »ate: 4/7/70
(ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION -

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)
FROM

SAC j NEW YORK (100-87235)

subject: PURCHASE OF BOOKS
O BOOK REVIEWS

Qj\ ReBulet 2/4/70

.

Enclosed for the Bureau is the second copy of
"One Who Survived" by A. BARMINE.

. Bureau (Enels. 1)

. (Attn: Research Section -

Domestic Intelligence Division)
New York1 -

MMM:lh

.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1S62 EDITION - '

C8A FPMR (41 CFR) 10I-II.6
*

UNITED. STATES GOpERNMENT

Memorandum
0

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855)
(ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION -

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

. PURCHASE OP BOOKS
O BOOK REVIEWS

date: 4/7/70

ReBulet 3/23/70.

Enclosed for the Bureau is the second copy of
"Power in the Kremlin" fcy MICHAEL TATU.

t_=—"
i-

xc-/- yo-d' J

& -£^CI.OSyBE © APR 9 1970

vQ- Bureau (Encls. 1)
(Attn: Research Section -

Domestic- Intelligence Division)
1 - New York

MMM: lh

R2 1197<r^
- - Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 \

MAYJ 963 EDITION J
CSA GlCl, REG. ^0,"27

|

"UNITED STATES )VERNMENT

TO

JO
FROM

SUBJECT

Membmmum
L_]

Mr. Bishop

REVIEW OF BOOK: "I CHOSE PRISON"
BY JAMES V. BENNETT, PUBLISHED BY ALFRED A. KNOPF, 1970

The son of a "poor"
Bennetts Ml name is James Van Benschoten Bennett. w w

Episcopal minister, he was born in Silver Creek, New York. He, along with his
five brothers and sisters, attended Brown University. He later obtained an L. L. B
degree from George Washington University in 1926; served in U. S. Army toward
end of World War I; appointed Director; Bureau of Prisons, by Roosevelt in 1937:

—
' reappointed by Truman, Eisenhower and Kennedy until he retired 1964.

1

L *
Hoover's name mentioned several times reflecting difference of opinion \^between Bennett and Mr. Hoover; his admiration of Mr. Hoover at times; his jealousy -

j/of Mr. Hoover at times, etc. Quoted below are brief references in point.
"

ffg - 9; "director J. Edgar Hoover strikes a popular note when he says: 'There is'
too much concern on the part of the courts for the rights of an individual charged with

Pg. 151:

* " etc

Bennett resented Mr. Hoover investigating alleged irregularities at theS reformatory at Petersburg, Virginia, "without prior reference to me, » in
1952. He said FBI Agents "swarmed" over the institution, and the warden feared a
riot of some sort might result. Bennett said he told Mr. Hoover he could not continue

«
C£*a

?
n dat

oi 2°*. ^e ^^gation came to a halt. Bufiles contain a -memo
dated ^-6-53, from SAC Richmond to Director, regarding irregularities in Federal
Reformatory at Petersburg, Virginia, setting forth a list of investigative case files
on this subject in Richmond, to afford complete coverage of the various allegations
made by John Maragon and Thomas A. Malone, both former inmates at this institution.-

|
Thirty-two file numbers were listed along with titles of the cases. Most allegations

* were petty and covered such things as embezzlement of milk, pork, clothing, drugs,
;
medications, misconduct in office, sex offenses and assault. All allegations were

i thoroughly investigated by the FBI with negative results. Eleven of these files have
H

been reviewed, in an effort to substantiate the circumstances described by Bennett on
jpg. 151, with negative results. (46-19347) .

'
•'

,

t Pgs. 152, 153, 154: Bennett said*Rogers* wife, Adele, 'helped make it possible for
Bennett to bury the memories of the Petersburg prober He said the dinners'and social

(gatherings she and Mrs„ Brownell fostered, brought "J. Edgar'Hoover and me together
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Bishop
1 - Mr.' Sullivan
1 - Miss Gandy

<a

3
3

William P. Rogers: forme2£t
Attorney General, presen^fUF RECOS55^
Se^etaxy of State,

.

m^ 22 tify

ff 1 3 TSflSH^oT^ >

:

^
'*

(
C0N™I3EB^™* PAGE

BMS:



If

M. A. Jones fo Bfehiop. mfcio >
RE: BOOK REVIEW,. "I CHOSE PRISON" !

frequently, which made it possible for me to overlook my. differences and softened
the legacy of his hostile and unwarranted investigation. . .As time passed I found mv
relationship with Hoover settled into professional perspective. . . Hoover criticized
the use of probation, paroles, and belittled prison people by referring to them as
cream-puff wardens'. . . Hoover appealed to the public imagination during the G-man

|

era and became a national hero. In bureaucratic terms, he became 'untouchable*. .

.

eT *
:
H
?°Y

er
,

x
!.
a sPlendid organizer, a hard driving and efficient administrator,

|
a dedicated public servant and a genius at overcoming obstacles. .

. " Bennett then
comments on the fact that after Robert Kennedy became Attorney General Mr. Hoover

|
did not attend a single staff luncheon. . . "Hoover's prestige was such that he could

J attend or not attend Attorney Generals* luncheons.

"

Bennett states Mr. Hoover told the House Appropriations Subcommittee
that Valachi's disclosures, had no effect whatsoever in the FBI's campaign against

J organized crime. •

*58: A chapter titled "The Death Penalty" contains both Mr. Hoover's andMr. Bennett's views on the subject. Also in this chapter are data about Bennett's,
mterviewwith Julius and Ethel Rosenberg in the death house at Sing Sings in connection
with the executive clemency aspect of that case. Bureau files have details on this and
the fact that James Bennett made a strong attempt to influence the Pardon Attorney to
act favorably toward the Rosenbergs. Mr. Hoover'scomments at that time were:
"This is shocking. H. " (62-47469-8)^

In connection with the Rosenberg case Bennett states on pg. 175- "The
evening of the execution, I joined the death watch in FBI Director Hoover's officeFrom the windows we watched the sad and bedraggled pickets parading up Pennsyl-
vania Avenue to the White House. . .None of us said much, and I found myself mulling
over the day's frantic efforts' to locate the official executioner.

"

?g° 176

:

"For two hours we waited in Hoover's office for word on the- open line
The Rosenbergs had been told for the last time that, if they spoke out, they might
get a stay. One of my assistants was on duty in the warden's office at Sing Sing
to relay any breaks to Hoover and me. In the White House, President Eisenhower
was on hand waiting to the end for any word from us. . .At 8:20 p. m. , we were told
it was all over, and we dispersed.

"

There is nothing else of particular interest to the Director or the FBI in
this book. . *

/ \/ .v.", , ,

RECOMMENDATION: • '
;

/
'• ".'

. , _—
'

-<
.
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For information. ,
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. Memorandum
: Mr, W. C. Sullivan

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 04-09-2012

DATE: 4-10-70
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Bishop
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Conrad
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Gale
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Sullivan
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SUBJECT^BOOK
"KINgTa^ITICAL BIOGRAPHY" (Re Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,)

BY DAVID L. LEWIS
. \

RACIAL MATTERS .
•

'

i

This is a review of captioned book published in

1970 by Praeger Publishers, Incorporated. The book is being

placed in the Bureau library. ...

SYNOPSIS ;
\

Bureau files contain nothing derogatory identifiable

with Lewis. He requested to meet with the Director about his

book but was refused. Lewis has attempted a studious political

biography of King and not an eulogy.! He mentions King s

associations with communists and his unsavory private life.

He met King and described him as neither socially smooch or

intellectually impressive. However >. the book overall is

favorable to King, particularly with regard to^the controversy

between the Director and King. Lewis was refused interviews

with King's widow, his family, and officials of the Southern

Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) and this lack of first-hand

information is evident from the book.. Lewis reported ^hac

Stanley Levison told King that King's position An Vietnam would

bankrupt the SCLC. Actually Levison was a prime mover m
King's taking this position. ^

I

\
\

ACTION:

CEG:djw
(8)

For information. ~

Classified by lit v 0 ^
Exempt fr«m GPS, Category ^£7

.AH» INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN t§ UNCLASSIFIED
EXCEPT WHERE SHOWN,

-0IHER»ISg
I
1

. Pate of Declassification indefinite

1-Mr . C . D . DeL"bach TeW "77

1-Mr. W. C. Sullivan
1-Mr. G. C. Moore
1-Mr. R. D. Cotter
1-Mr. T. J. Deakin
1-Mr. C. E. Glass

1* 62-46855 (Book Review File)

APR '16 1970-

APPR0PFIA75 W??JCIES

AND FI5LD 0T?IC£S

ADVISED BY R

SLXPlg 0^

1

DATE

DO
b7

SEE DETAILS PAGE TWO



• DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 04-03-2012

Memorandum to Mr..W. C. Siillivan .

RE: Book Review •

"King: A Critical Biography"
By David L. Lewis

100-106670

DETAILS

:

REVIEW OP BUREAU FILES

Bureau files indicate that in September, 1968,
David L. Lewis, the author of this book, wrote and asked
to see; the Director. He said that shortly before King's
deaths Lewis accepted contract to write a political
biography of King. He said it would not be a eulogy.
His request was refused but he was mailed information on
the Bureau 1 s accomplishments in civil rights;
nothing, derogatory in Bureau files which

;
can

with Lewis, 1

There is
be. identified

BOOK REVIEW :
, ;

•
;

'
•

Lewis, a history professor; at* Morgan State College,
has attempted a studious detached political biography of
the life and work of Martin Luther King, Jr. The events
he covers are familar ones ~ Montgomery, Selma, Albany,
Chicago, and Nobel Peace Prize ~ hwt Lewis also attempts
to deal with the human fallibilities, of King, his failures
and vulnerabilities, avoiding the "sainthood" frequently
bestowed on King by his biographers/; Lewis claims that
King T s political decisions sometimes; backfired to the
detriment of his civil rights work. : For instance, he
feels it would have been much betters had King openly
admitted that he turned -back from the second march from
Selma to Montgomery to assure continued support from the
Kennedy administration instead of skirting the issue in
a transparent misrepresentation of jthe- facts;

-2-



' ^ • , DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FP.OH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE U4-09-201Z

i
'

Memorandum to Mr, W. C. Sullivan :

RE: Book Review i
:

"King: A Critical Biography"
;

By David L. Lewis
100-106670

;

The end of the book pictured King as a disillusioned
and bewildered person, although Lewis believes that, King
may have been on the threshold of his life's real work when
he was killed . |

*
,

*
- *

"

t

The book overall is favorable to King, particularly
Lewis 1 s account of King's antiwar sentiments which is
sympathetic to King. ;

'
\

'
*

'

i
* *

1

.

However, Lev/is describes his personal contacts
with King and states that he found King neither socially
smooth nor intellectually impressive^ He says King .

*

to him was essentially a preacher whose extraoz-dinary
rhetorical abilities were not quite matched by practical
intelligence. He continues, however, that in writing
this book he was stirred by King and, his philosophy but
he still feels that his lack of enthusiasm for King's >

intelligence, although too harsh, was not entirely wrong.
i ' *

An interesting sidelight to the book is that
King's widow, his parents, and the officials of tte^SCLC •

refused to be interviewed by Lewis until * after the
publication of Mrs, King's book about her husband. However,
Mrs. King's book appealed before the final revision .of

Lewis's manuscript was made. Lewis pointedly says that
unfortunately he cannot thank these people for their
assistance in writing this book. > .

\ |

This apparently irritated JLewis and forced him
to admittedly deal in rumors in certain incidents in the
book, such as the rumors in connection with King meeting
with the Director (which will be discussed in detail later)

,

King's private conduct, and King' s jconnections with
communists.

j

Another incident in the book which is very
clearly the" result of either a lack of information or
the use of misinformation is Lev/is 's statement on Page 357



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FIOH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 04-09-2012

Memorandum to Mr # C # Sullivan
RE: Book Review

"King: A Critical Biography"
By David L. Lewis

100-106670-

that Attorney Stanly Levison, in charge vof SCLC fund raising
advised King that King's Vietnam position would bankrupt
the organization. According to Lewis, King replied "I don't
care if we don't get five cents in the mail. I am going,
to keep on preaching my message." Levison, a secret .member
of the Communist Party as late as 19,63, was a moving force
in leading King to his position on Vietnam, as early as
1965, urging in the Spring of J966 that the SCLC
adopt a resolution on Vietnam .which was stronger than
that presented by the organisation.

\
If Levison had any

opposition to King's position on Vietnam, whether from
the fund raising angle or not, he ds not known to have
shown it #

The lack of depth with regard to Lewis's
information about King is, also evident elsewhere in

.

the book. In discussing King's problems with communists,
Lewis mentions Bayard Rustin anfl LHis
omission of Levison is enlightening because, although
Levison' s background and influence on King is not publicly
known, SCLC staff members have .known about 'it and resented
the communist influence of .Levison on the SCLC and on
King for sometime. An adequate 1 biographer would certainly
have discovered this fact in the time Lewis,,had to do his
research

MENTIONS OF THE FBI:

The FBI is mentioned by Lewis in connection with
the presence of FBI Agents during King's civil rights
campaign. On Page 256 Lewis deals with the .Director'

s

calling King "The most notorious liar in the country,"
and the subsequent meeting in the Director's office.
Lewis reports on rumors about what happened ;at this
meeting^ and why, including the possibility that salacious



FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 04-09-2012

i

I

Memorandum to Mr. Y7. C. Sullivan
RE: Book Review

"King: A Critical Biography"
By David L. Lewis

100-106670

details of King's personal life were' discussed . Lewis
says that despite his public figure, j several of King's
intimates were aware that King "knew! the temptations of
physical pleasures/ 1

j

*
,

'

Except for his references to King's personal .

conduct, Lewis is, partial -to King in* the matter' of the
controversy be'tween the Director , and; King. He mentions
the Director's "gratuitous advice" to King and his
associates, and the Director's "sympathy inducing histories
of obstructionist maneuvers by southern sheriffsV which
were reportedly also told to King and his associates.
Lewis- describes the Director as neither a partisan of

civil rights nor a liberal in politics and he said that
in the Director's eyes, it was highly, conceivable that
King was dangerously tainted by his professional relationships
with communists. Lewis also claims that there was a rumor
at the time that the news media- was contacted^by persons
claiming to be empowered to deliver transcripts of telephone
and hotel conversations of King, ,but| that this offers was
rejected. -

, 1
f

.

i !

< Although these statements were made in such a

way that they reflected on the Director and the Bureau,

Lewis did state that if, in fact, there are tapes of

King's indiscretions, they remarlp closely guarded secrets.
Also he does mention that there is a: possibility that

f

there were salacious details available concerning Kings 1

"private life, which details included^ members of the SCLC

staff.
4

. , . !

I <
!<



SAC, New York |j^00^235)
Attention: Liaison Section

be
b7C

;=j 4/10/70

Director, FBI (62-46855}

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
£/BG0K REVIEWS

You are authorized to obtain discreetly two copies
of the following book for use of the Bureau. Mark books to the
attention of the Research Section, Domestic Intelligence Division.

> siA& ' 3 Thirties?* ,bjL.B0ber±^eonquestS Macmillan,
*\ ¥ew York; hard cover $9.95; published in

' October j 1963

Paperback editions will suffice if hard*eover editions
are not available.

1 ~ Soviet Section (Route through for review) /T)
1 - Mr, -M. F. Row (6221 - IB) /. tly

AMB:mbs ,\

(6>

NOTE:

b6
b7C

Books requested by SA
Domestic Intelligence Division.

Soviet Section,
buoks contain xniormation of value

to Special Agents engaged in the recruitment and handling of
defectors and double agents. Books will be readily available to
these agents attending in-service training at the FBI Academy,
Quantico, Virginia. Books requested in hard-cover editions
because of anticipated frequent use. Bureau does not have extra
copies of book.

SEC I
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Felt

Gale
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Sullivan
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Soyars ^
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MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GO MENT t
Memorandum

TO

FROM

date: if/13/70DIRECTOR, FBI (62-^6855)

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (62-5016) (C)

PURCHASE OP BOOK
£>B00K REVIEWS

%

Re Bureau letter to Philadelphia dated 12/22/69.

Enclosed is a copy of "The^bpen Conspiracy; g00
/Hlhafc America's Angry Generation is Saying," as requested

by the Bureau.

2> Bureau (62-H-6855) (Enc. 1)
iT- Philadelphia (62-5016)

WSMtceh / • <1&a^AJ tL* dc

(3) OU<t^ rfi^^

& • APR 13 1970
,

5 6 APR 2 3 1970
Buy ZLS. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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S&Cj Philadelphia

directorr E&I (62-46855)

^rocHAss m book
ZSBOOK BEVIES

4/14/70

1 -
b6
b7C

You are authorized tocfotain discreetly one copy of
the following book for use of the Bureau. Hark book to the
attention of the Research Section, Domestic Intelligence Division

M£he Military-Industrial Complex** by
Sidney &ensu Pilgrim Press, 150$ Race
Street, Philadelphia; paperbouncJ $2*95;
publication date April, 1970.

1 - Internal Security Section (route through for review)

1 - Mr. M.F. Row (6221 IB)

AHB:drl _«

NOTE:

u

Book requested for reference purposes by

SA R.L. Shackelford, ISS, Domestic Intelligence jDivision.

Book will be fthtrpggd_pgpmanentlv to the Communist Infiltrated

and New Left groups^ Unit, ISS, DID.
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Bishop _
Casper _
Callahan
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Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes
Sandy
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JS APR 14 1970
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SAC, San Francisco 4/1.3/70

Director, FBI (62-468f>^>

PURCHASE OF' BOOK
^lOOK REVIEWS

\

You are authorized to ^ obtain discreetly one copy
of the following hojsk for use of\ the Bureau*. Mark hook to
the attention of the Research Section, Domestic: Intelligence
Division.

MsfefiBPjyrC
/ 1947-1964" by Joseph T JfBombelles Hoover
Institution Press, Stafford, Califorciia; $5,0$

'*r Sitto-Satellite -Section (Route through for review)
™^'*Mr. M. F. Row, (6221 - IB) /

AMB:mbs i..y *s * ^ r~LL ^'/,

<6>?

NOTE:

\h6
<b7C

Book requested by SA I Sino-Satellite Section,
Domestic Intelligence Division, for reference purposes. Book will
makq available good background on "economics" of Yugoslavia,
which we know do effect Yugoslav intelligence objectives* After
carding by Bureau Library, where not available, book will be
charged permanently to the Sino-Satellite Section, for i-eady
reference purposes.
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Memorandum

5010-106

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO :Mr. BishoM

FROM :M. A^^jfe

DATE: 4/2/70

To Ison

DeLoach
Walters _y / K
Wait-

" Mohr

subject: REVIEW OF BOOK:
I'THElgQNEST POLITICIANS GUIDE t,TOjCR$ME CONTROL"

[ICAGÔ K^S^Wb^S^
Above titled tfoW^wllitSvWpM^^g. 37, "The New YorAnte^/fen

^4-2-70. Director asked the question, "What do we know of its authors? H.

"

Bufiles contain little data on authors Norval Morris and Gordon Hawkins. On
5-12-65 Legat at Manila sent Director an article entitled "Investigating the Police"
by Gordon Hawkins, Senior Lecturer in Criminology, University^ Sydney, at
Sydney, Australia. Article concerns itself only with problems of Australian Police.
The author's comments were mild. It appeared he was trying to view these problems
in their proper perspective. Attached to Hawkins.' article was an editorial which
appeared in the same publication commenting on the practice of promoting police
officers on a seniority basis compared to promoting them on the sol§ criterion of
their ability. (64-29833-303-303-)

On 10-9-68 Mildred Stegall requested White House name check on Gordon
Hawkins. She gave his year of birth as 1920 and place of birth as London, England.
His address at that time was given as University of Sydney, Kaw School, Sydney,
Australia. A search of Bureau's files revealed no derogatory data identifiable with
the subject, nor did the Identification files contain any arrest record identifiable
with the subject. (62-5-32175)

[requested White House name check on 2-27-69, on DrT
Norval Morris in connection with a Presidential appointment. Bufiles contained no
derogatory information identifiable with subject, nor did the Identification Division
files contain any arrest record identifiable with Dr. Norval Morris.(62-5-33136)

The following references are contained on the Director:

Pg» 224: In speaking of the Valachi testimony given to the McClellan committee
the book states over two years after Valachi testified, "J. Edgar Hoover told a^

b7C

DeLoach
1 - MXjBishop
1 - 3VEr.^jllivan
l - mM%
BMS:sJ

forts %dj^. grf



M. A. Jones to Bishop memo
RE: "THE HONEST POLITICIANS GUIDE TO CRIME CONTROL"

House of Representatives appropriations subcommittee that *all the Valachi
information. . .had been obtained from informants of the Bureau* prior to the

McClellan committee hearings.

"

Pg. 225: The authors state: "In sum then, what can be said about the Valachi V
evidence? In the first place, the attorney general's assertion that 'for the first

time an insider. . .has broken the underworks code of silence* was misleading.

It was contradicted later both by the attorney general himself and by J. Edgar
Hoover."

Pg. 225: "Two and "a half years after Valachi testified, J. Edgar Hoover was
asked before the House 5f Representatives appropriations subcommittee mentioned

earlier:

Pg. 225: Mr. Rooney: 'Has Valachi been of any assistance to the Bureau in the

prosecution of any criminal as a result of which there has been a conviction? *
"

Pg. 226: "Almost the only development reported is that 'FBI intelligence indicates

that the organization as a whole has changed its name from the Mafia to La Cosa
Nostra. ' " -

Pg. 226: "There is one other piece of Evidence* which should be mentioned here

before we conclude. This relates to what J. Edgar Hoover called the 'meeting of

hoodlums at Apalachin, N. Y., * which has been referred to somewhat more grandly

by others as the 'Crime Convention at Apalachin* and the /historic rally of the Mafia

at Apalachin. 1 "

Pgr. 230: "K there is gang warfare, this indicates to J. Edgar Hoover that 'an

internal struggle for dominance over the entire organization* is going on and also

provides for the McClellan committee 'a somber illustration of how cruel and

calculating the underworld continues to be. * ". . . "But counterevidence relating to the

activities of those from other ethnic backgrounds (e.g., Meyer Lansky, said by J.

Edgar Hoover to be generally recognized as one of the most powerful racketeers in

this country*) can easily .be accommodated as illustrating the Characteristic Mafia
method of utilizing non-Sicilian associates where it serves its criminal objectives. '

"

Pg. 231: '-'America has a new folklore; This folklore has grown up around organized

crime. Next to Westerns, war and sex, it is probably the chief source of material

for TV plots* books—both fiction and non-fiction—and newspaper exposes."

Most of the data in this book has been printed in a variety of forms at one time or

another. Practically the entire first chapter consists of statistics taken from the

Uniform Crime Reports. The book is filled with quotations from various sources

and also contains the opinions and philosophies of the two authors, which are rather

involved and constitute no particular value to the FBI.

RECOMMENDATION: a <f2Jp 0$
For information only. \f \
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SAC, Boston

Director, FBI (62-46855)

^mcmst w book
6/BQ0K REVIEWS

4/14/70

be
b7C

1 -

you are authorized to obtain discreetly one
copy of the following book for us© of the Bureau. Hark
book to the attention of the Research Section* Domestic *

Intelligence Division.

"yheffilnheavenly dityj, The ,l?atur.eVand Future
^l^^^^^^^isigl' by Edward C4 Banfieid r jn&$$
kittle, Brown 4 Boston; $6.95; publication date
4/7/70 *

1 ~ BSr. M. P. Row, 6221 IB ^S-^Jt- ^C"JO'

AMB^ln^l/f1

(5) H

NOTE:

Book requested by Assistant Director ,W. C. Sullivan,
Domestic Intelligence Division, for perusal. Book will be
filed xn Bureau Library where not available.
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RNMENT
To 1son

DeLoach

FROM

SUBJECT

DATE: 3/6/70 ' A

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES G

Memorandum
Mr. Bishop^

M. ^A^jnfs^

THAT COULDN'T SHOOT STRAIGHT'4^-
iRESLIN ^

above-titled book is a somewhat humorous, fictional novel
portraying a Mafia "family. " The story is concerned with underworld

'

activities in the Brooklyn area headed by "Papa" Baccala, one of the fiv_
big Mafia bosses in New York. The New York City slums form the scene;
of most of the action. Rivalry between several hoodlums and gangsters,

{
in their struggle for power, is featured. Murders, back-room interroga-
tions and police investigations are also included. 3

Walters

ii

This book is allegedly author
of fiction, and because it is fiction, the'sto
FBI.

Breslin displays a hostile a
1

FBI on pgs. 12 and 13 as shown below:

*s first foray into the field

of very little interest to the

;ards the Director and the

"So the Mafia originally became a national success during
Prohibition, as evil everywhere flourishes under repression.! Then there
is the matter of Americans relying on a dedicated lawman and lifetime
bachelor named J. Edgar Hoover. He is the head of the FBI. The original
job of the FBI was to prevent interstate crime, the foremost practitioners
of which are the Mafia. But in the years of Hoover the Mafia

vgrew into a
crime cartel and an FBI arrest of a Mafia member was rare except on the
FBI radio programs and, later, television shows. Hoover himself kept
announcing that he did not believe there was any such thing as the Mafia.
The answer can only be either that Hoover was a member of the Mafia or
that he regarded Communist literature on 14th Street in'New York as far
more dangerous than narcotics on 108th Street. So many FBI Agents pene-
trated the Communist Party that meeting halls became referred to as
*the squad room. f The agents, graduates of Catholic colleges in the North
or dedicated^Southerners, both varieties of which can be counted up©n-4o«hat&
Communism and suspect its presence everywhere, always have been helpless
around the Mafi,a. *

. ^ T6 APR 22

1

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1/- Mr. Bishop CONTINUED NEXT



ishop memoM. A. Jones to Bishop memo
RE: "THE GANG THAT COULDN'T SHOOT STRAIGHT"

" 'Don't we have anybody who infiltrated this organization
these people have? 1 " the new United States' Attorney General asked at

his first FBI crime briefing. . . . We've tried, but we've had no success, *

the assistant director handling the briefing* said. . . . 'Why is that? ' the

Attorney General said. . . . 'Well, we do have several agents who could pass
for Italian,, but each time one of them gets close he is asked for the names
of all his cousins, * the assistant director said. .

"Hoover knows better than anybody that stool pigeons, not

electronic eavesdropping, are«the backbone of law-enforcement. Hoover
himself would be merely another retired cop at the racetrack if a girl hadn't

once called him up and told him what movie John Dillinger was at. Yet for

decades Hoover had no contacts around or within the Mafia, and the Mafia
grew into a part of American life. Of course, even with a clear field, the

•Italians in the Mafia never have come close to the magnitude of larceny &&m .

committed here by English Protestants, but they have been formidable,

given the limits of education and intelligence. " There are two additional

references to the FBI on pages 40 and 172 of inconsequential value.

Bufiles reflect both interest and involvement in anti-war activities

on the part of Jimmy Breslin. (62-111181—2512, 3763) Breslin referred to

the Director in his 7-8-68 column when he said the communist newspaper was
forgivablyydull "and it must be torture even for J. Edgar Hoover to finish an

issue. " (100-3-4-9583) Oa 2-13-67 Breslin furnished Assistant Director

Robert Wick with data on certain gambling figures and requested FBI con-

firmation on charges against one of them. Wick advised Breslin we could not

assist him. (62-104518-1258)

This book was called to Director's attention by Mrs. Thomas G. -

Spencer, 2901 Avenue J, Brooklyn, New York, a former employee; EOD
12/23/40; resigned 5/6/42. Her husband is former SA Thomas G. Spencer;

EOD 4/18/38; retired 8/23/67. She enclosed a copy of her letter to Breslin

taking him to task for his remarks about Mr. Hoover and the FBI., The

Director thanked Mrs. Spencer for calling his attention to this book on 2-24-70;

After this, we obtained a copy of the book for review.

RECOMMENDATION:

No action, as it would merely dignify Breslin's stupid remarks.

I
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UNITED STATES G<m MENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855) date: 4/22/70
ATTENTION: RESEARCH SECTION

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-60898)

subject: PURCHASE OF BOOK
^BOOK REVIEWS

Re Bureau letter to San Francisco dated 4/13/70.

One copy of book "Economic Development of Communist
Yugoslavia" by Joseph T. Bombelles was discreetly obtained by
SA Joseph M. Wuslich of the San Francisco Office and is being
forwarded to the Bureau under separate cover.

- Bureau (RM)

(1 - Package)
2 - San Francisco
JMW/cmp
(5)

-2 -

3 APR 24 1970

APR 2 9 1970
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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SAC, New York (100^87235)
Attention: Liaison Section

Director, FBI < (,02-46855)

-PURCHASE OF BOOKS
CYBOOK REVIEWS

4/22/70

$9
J

\ 4

You are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy each

of the following books, for the use of the Bureau. Markw
^ So the atteXoI of the Research Section, Domestic Intelligence

Division. > y u .

Beak.. /
Harcourt,

K7(

??bn Violence" by HannahTArendt, ,

—

fe^r\YorTd", NeW^?c^^perback, $1.65;

published 3/11/70.

^W United gtate§^J>y M^m^L1^
Little, Brown and Co., Boston

j

published^Jarch;,_1970

»Ti^eari^^ri^il.ej, by.Rieha:3;
PraegerT Hew York ;

paperbac
publication date not known.

- InteriiaJLSecurity Section,j(Route^h/Ja
- Mr. M. F. Row (62~21 - IB) \J

for review)

AMB:mbs

note/

ALLlWoilffCWAlNEO
HEREIN ISJfb^
DAT

b6
b7C

I

I

!r

Books requested for reference purposesBy SA R. L.

Shackelford, ISS, Domestic Intelligence Division. Books will be

carded by Bureau Library and charged permanently to the Communist
Infiltrated and New Left Groups Unit, ISS, DID.

r

/

/

Tolson

DeLoach
Walters

Mohr
Bishop

Casper
Callahan

Conrad
Felt

Gale
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5010-106

I TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

*^Memorandum
t

FROM

Mr. W. C. Sulliva$u>£

G. C. MoorJ^^,/^

1 - Mr. C. D. DeLoach
1 - Mr. W. C. Sullivan

DATE: 4/23/70

1 -,_Mr_

1 -

1 - Mr. T. J. Deakin
1 - Mr. J. F. Morrissey

Soyars b6
Tele. Room ^ 7 q
Holmes .

Gandy

/o /La &S lift

subject: BOOK REVIEW 5*_

<^IN BLACK AMERICA, 1968:,

.^T'gA^RIjCIA^W.^OMERO-^
RACIAL MATTERS N

This is a review of captioned book, published in 1969
by thMunJ^jiJ^ The book is being
placed in the Bureau Library.

SYNOPSIS

This 589 page reference book annual is a progress
report of the black race during 1968 in many fields of endeavor
and experience, such as in national politics, interracial
conflicts, "the civil rights movement, blatant discrimination,
education,; state and local politics; law, labor, capitalism,
housing and poverty, art, music* religion,, in the military, in
medicine, health and in athletics. It also contains brief
biographies of black personalities prominent in 1968; and lists
of personalities of achievement, elected Negro officials,
appointed black officials, and black press. It also has a
section containing brief statistical information in the areas
of politics, education, labor, poverty, population, business
and sports. The only reference to FBI related^ to a quotation
attributed to the Director during testimony before the House
Appropriations Committee in 1968.

ACTION :

For information.

1 - 62-46855 (Book Review File)

JFM:rad/dlb

17 APR 2? 1970

SEE DETAILS PAGE TWO
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DETAILS:

REVIEW OF BUREAU FILES

Bureau files contain no reference to Patricia W.
Romero, who is described as an executive and' Research
Associate in the Association For the Study '-of . Negro Life and
History, described as a non-profit organization.

BOOK REVIEW

This 589 page text is a reference book of the above
Association For the Study of Negro Life and History. While
it is edited by Patricia W, Romero who is acknowledged as its
author, the book is a compilation of contributions from many
sources, some 24 of whom are briefly described, in the front
of the book. The publication is described asjan annual, part
of a ten volume set, the product of the above association.

To Mrs. Romero, 1968 was the year of1 a 'growing black
awareness and pride, a series of new awakenings for the black
race in this country. To her, it particularly was the year of
the Black Man when black masculinity emerged ^frora the depths of
American society where it had been buried to finally assert
itself in black successes during 1968 in most aspects of
American life. 1;

•• ->.
'

N

In each of the articles in the book there is an
analytical discussion of what happened in 1968. There are
studies devoted to race relations and* to political^ social,
cultural and economic developments. •"< ( I t.

The articles cover such topics as- the Negro in
national politics, the pattasns of interracial conflict, the
civil rights movement in 1968, blatant discrimination, education
of Black Americans, state and local politics, the law, black
labor in the economy, black capitalism, urban housing and poverty,
black action and white reaction, the writer and black
liberation, the American Negro artist, black music and musicians,
the Negro in the performing arts, race in the news; public,
university and private American library holdings on the Negro,
black religion, the military and the Negro, medicine and
health and the black athlete. It also contains a section of
biographies in black America for 1968, those black personalities
in the spotlight for the year. It also contains a list of

-2-



* t

personalities of achievement for the year, a list of

obituaries, of Greek social and professional organizations, of

elected Negro officials by states, a list of black prefes, an

annotated bibliography of articles published in 1968 written

on various topics dealing with black America, a bibliography

of non-fiction books by or about Negroes published in 1968.

There is also a section dealing with statistics relating to

such topics' as the per cent distr-ibution of Negro population

by region; non-white families in poverty areas of large

cities; growth of segregation in 40 school systems in southern,

border and northern states in elementary schools; extent of

teacher segregation' in 75 school systems in the same area;

labor "force by age, sex and color; employed persons by major

occupation group, colour and sex, Negro participation in the

Armed Forces, statistics on black athletic records, etc., 45

tables in all.

. While the topical matter of individual articles is

probably treated at greater length in other publications, this

text does afford an instant reference to almost any activity

involving the black American in 1968.

MENTION OF THE FBI

The only reference to the Director and the FBI is

related to a quotation attributed to the Director during

testimony before the House Appropriations Committee in 1968

that during the urban riots tense situations' were further

aggravated by the exhortations of extremists such as Stokely

Carmichael and H. Rap Brown. The writer merely states that

local leaders, emulating the militant rhetoric of Carmichael

and Brown, rather than those two men themselves, initiated

actions in some situations where outbreaks occurred.

3 "**
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UNITED STATES GCjpRNMENT

* Memorandum
TO

FROM

Mr, Bisho1

date: April 27, 1970
Sullivan

Tavel

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

subject: "THE ANSWERyTO CRIME AND VIOLENCE tt

J3Y EDGAR A^DE MILLER
<>T30bKREVlEW^

This is a review of captioned book published by Eade
Publishing Company, Provo, Utah. The book was furnished taus by the
SAC, Salt Lake City, to whom the author presented it, and it will be placed
in the Bureau library.

BOOK REVIEW:

The book is predicated upon the Utopian assumption that

through re-education we can become a perfect society and once everyone is
Mgood, " all social "badness" will disappear. According to the author, this

narrative provides the "detailed groundwork which will eliminate the under-
lying causes of deliquency, crime, violence, and war. " Through re-educati
he claims, there will be a "True Revolution" by a "Society of Good People"
in which war, violence, crime, and deliquency will not exist. He claims
people should be instructed in moral concepts directing them to become
"successful" which means being motivated towards responsibility concerning
our lives and actions and to shafre the hiutual responsibility of our families
and community. He believes the problems that exist in this world are
created by people who desire to be successful but who do not know how to

arrive at true success. He states we should all work for "A Free Society

of Good People" which is one based on ethical principles of conduct in

which responsible citizens are willing to work with and serve each other
injpeace and harmony to the best of their ability receiving in return

"multiple benefits and services. " He claims our society will improve only

when we develop a new system of education and training and, therefore,
' our society should concentrate more on moral instructions than academic
teachings. This narrative offers no apparent value to the Bureau 1 s work.

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Mohr

REWrmjl/lg fiy *

1 - Mr. Bishop
1 - Mr. Casper

REM 15 afcvJ

CONTINUED - OVER

1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 - Miss Gandy
L - M. A. Jonej

IB APR 28 1970

CRIME h



M. A. Jones to Bishop memo
RE: "THE ANSWER TO CRIME AND VIOLENCE"

MENTION OF THE FBI

Mr. Hoover and the FBI are mentioned on page 61 and
page VH of the Preface in conjunction with 1967 UCR statistics and the
following quote from Mr. Hoover: "Perhaps never in our history has
there been such widespread concern over crime and the capability of

our criminal justice agencies to contend with it. " There is no criticism
of the FBI.

INFORMATION IN BUFILES:

The author and publisher are not identifiable in Bufiles.

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.
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UNITED STATES GUJBRNMENT

Memorandum
: DIRECTOR, FBI

ATTENTION: CRIME RECORDS DIVISION

' SAC, SALT LAKE CITY ( Qo -
<^J

.^1

I

date: U/20/70

subject: ttTHE ^^ER^O^CRIM^^NQ^XIOLENCEI!
^ITWOK BY EDGAR AJ%)E MILLER

Mr. DE MILLER, now a resident of Utah and associated
with the Brigham Young University, furnished a copy of his
book, "The Answer to Crime and Violence" and requested that it
be reviewed by appropriate Bureau personnel for any use to
which it might be put by the Bureau.

In this connection, I have met Mr. DE MILLER on several
occasions and he gives every indication of being a very responsi-
ble, moral and highly motivated individual.

Although the book purports to set forth a new system
of education, a new penal code and system of courts and a new
type prison, I have reviewed the book and the content is not as
"new" and innovative as the title and outline might suggest. Mucft
of the material set forth in the book has appeared in one form or
another in years past.

The book is being made available to the Bureau for
review by Crime Records Division and the Training Division for
any ideas or information therein which might be of assistance
in New Agents training and/or for speech material.

Mr. DE MILLER made it clear when he furnished the book
that the Bureau was under no obligation and said he would furnish
additional copies if the Bureau desired. Mr. DE MILLER was
advised that we would accept the book on that basis, but that
we could make no guarantees on just how the book might be used,
if at all, and that the FBI, of course, could not be in a position
of endorsing a book which may later be published for profit. Mr.
DE MILLER said he understands the Bureau's position completely.

(j)- Bureau (Enc. 1)
1 - Salt Lake City

0

n-v>P lB m 28 1970

RPCr^d^j ENCEOSUBB

kY4 1970^ U'S ' SavinSs Bmds ^egularlyin the Bayfell'Savings Plan

J



®*., \f. C. Sullivan April Hi' 1970

G» "C.-.'lfotafft"-..'

/BOOK; REVIEW -"

MATTERS

: .\ Tlig is a-aViet of- A8ptiotied bo6kr guEisted in 1970
by the Cowles Book .Cpwpany,, Inc. r .a f sub^ic|i^ry of Cowies
Coim^ic^ions j :

?tic. , Thisboofc Is J^ia^; plac#4 the Bur^U
« Library,

,
. o .;•

• \ , » •',
• •

r
. , .

v • '._"._;<••

'

,SYNOPSIS : <

:

,

•

'.>.'- ; - ?
'

"

;

.

;

:
" /$he author hag 'tfaifai evasively in the field oi J .

Q3?ime and violence>and has ;Nav»est$d Information fro& the Bureau
. oh several occasions.

,
He' has been ftti&ished statistical and

public, source data onlyV toOoH;-trices the history <tf\VC?)
" violence in the United States* blames; 1BX? Agents for ' -Tv

,
machine gunning three innocent individuals, at Little. Bohejaia X.

'

Lodge and contends that JOhn Siliingetf was shot, in thb fejisk*

by Bureau Agents, . He* cjaias $BX .denied existence of Jteis,
until Hobert Kennedy as. Atto^hey General f

" convinced the :

©irectoa*. of Htj4 6ntaf J of bis stubbornness . -
Ir Vim falsity of.

4

these ; claims is Ofcvipus , Tjfcie Mt "is. th&re&fter mentioned , ,
*

Without. ed^toriaVc^inment t&* its pati in the disdove^y b.f ' '
.

:

the Cps& Rostra murder ifarm in !0@7, and its investigative ;.

;. effoirfes in Varions civil .rights slaying during theNearly 1960*s.

Vv"-
-

S
ACTION ;.

1*91? informa&ionv

X »- Mr* C. jDi DeLoach -

1 - Mr, C €v Sullivan
1 V-.Mrv G* C. poorer

•
;:.

.be

•b7C

;

;:

1 v-;.JJr.. .G...^.,;|?unstai.l ;

.

62^^855 XBoojk Hevie^iJ?iis>

NOT RECORD]

^ J; -v -SfMPR 30 1970
'

SEE; DETAILS PAGE WO



Memorandum to Mr* W* C. Sullivan
Rej BOOK REVIEW
S . "AMERICA OjHE VlOtSjipS?" •

BY OVIP CEMARIS *

vermis i > ,7 /- . 7. -7'
. 7

7'"-'
: .7'.. ;

.'
• .7-7- ',.*••>•..

,

•

'

..,
7

" REVIEW flfr BUREAU FILBS 7 - -77, "V:. •

'

rv-
' — " — 1 —

^

--^
( L

- r -
t ^ r ^ . . ^ ^ J

' .t*

-
1

*
.1 1

1

- * - * ' * ^

' 'Che author* whose. *eal name is Ovide Desmarais, *-

has been writing professionally for 25 years, has been a *

:.<H>ntribUting editor to; Esquire magazine j and has written
extensively in the field -p*. crime- and violence . fie has * - -

,

contacted t&e Burem .^n several Occasions > dating fegcJk to'
19613, ^questing- information <JdttcsfepiSag- viatfems' 'pubj^cts •

•

'

about #Mch i*e was .writing, including :a. paperback book pn
'

".

the.
,
FBI which he contemplated: writing^ Demaris has b#0ri /

furnished criminal statistical information and other S' -

public source data; however,, relations with: him have b#en
handled >•-.-'; ;• ;7 « ... ;

..
• '< 7 .

v ',
' 'mm.imim^y 7 '7 ;

7'^7 : -..rC-
-

•
- . - '-^

.

' .7' #h# author^ tracing ii^rica fs violence, baclfc tfc-7
•

the^ saga# of the Vikings, ^voala this nation's heritage .

of mayhem and lawlessness, fa?bm the early Puritan days td
'

the near*chaos that plagues- the country today. * He vividly
jtfecj^itulates sets violence. ^QbfJh^v^-^toTe^' since V.
the earliest reoorded h^^oiy of America, "including siave •;*

revolts^ anti-Catholic <^d/$iil!'i^ej|^tf^i<iis>! 'i^WlLessae^- v
of tbe

;

frontier WeM^ .tlnrJKu iPtojfc' Kl^:M^----lLy^6^mobi" feyerV
labor riots and gangster 'violence of *th# gd?s And 30% ,

;

- >,

racial jdistiiybances
j,

4pi^mpi^^a?#lti!eiXiE^U%ii&l r '3ii«i^S; -Ic^iiCiiJMgiBr and
a$s&s.sittati9hs.l '

'7
:

:V '- -'. ' -7' .':7 - * }.

"

:; :

'

• .7'-...
' .

?;ln'
!many. ; im%m%&<h®y4im#& conclnsion thai J

''r:'

law en^oreemeht bm ^.©en. tiie?6aitfse jaCmueb! of this violence. ,:

3Bfe blames, the I'ede^l' Oo^rnment for np^ taKihg action which
could have averted the'-Bet^pi't -.-raW riol? bf -104^iiid^ contends

: that, every riot since' has either beeri^ cause4 by or^ greitly
enlarged because of police jactiori* :He conel«des by blaming"
the press and television $6r micti of the violence which
occurs today. The author states that 4,for starting or $ro~

,
longing & riot , one $V picture, ris truly worth a hundred
thousand Wor4s - :

-y ' .-'*:„ •
'• >7



Memorandum to ilr» Y/» CV Sullivan
Be: BOOK BEVIEW .

'.

BY OVID DEMA&IS -

1 : '
'>

,

.

jfeteO^Qg THE SB! :

••

;

,:V

.. : Ofi' page ISlf $fce; author states tfcfche £B1 had fallen-
on evil t£mes before BiXlinger appear'fed otf the" se$n©:V

'

Jt/ Edgar . Hoover was wording hardjat regilding the bureau r
s>

isaage?; taYh£sh&d during.'.the Hai'diiig admitiist^ation^ aftfi fee •

undetf cohgtant fi^# $romCongress f93? having uged eaves-*'
1

.'-;

dropping: methods ancj jngii da*$p&' On eevjeraSL senators and
,

congressmen who had fceeh critics of the -^ugrgfeUv- ^ 'add -

insult to Injury,, the <j4aen gbV involve^. ,ih geyeyM^ineiit
.episodes tyifch |^W]^^^./%|ief/lBpsir paintkl of :tfhich took ,

place at Mttl.© BohetiM Lodge.*' cohtehds three, innocent
.customary were cut. down by Agent Is machine gun fire; $hile
the gang Bl*ip^d.-!.3i>u1>;

,

th^"„^aclc' 'V&f." eiaiias the Dire^torijs
orde^ ^te^ Little ,B0h^i»i;^ "was to act first and ta^ after*-

u

-ftard. " •..
1

v--
;

'
y.;

'

"' :

•' -

>
' -

'

,
\-'-''"-'^

; , ^
;,

•

,

r
. On page- IS&i the ^uthip>ir cb^te^ds ' th^i 'Ifojte Billinger

stioi in the bjtcfe hy1 .bureau: Agents land t^~ the director >

Shared! the ^drh^Ld fascination ss£ the" public for *tih«. ^ili^eji*;.
'slaying,' ^sbibitihg ^.^eath mask o£ fiillibgeir alpn^iirith
hisr sway h^t\a#d gun hs&t to =the director*s office,,

:

. /.;

i

''-''.''^'^^ej«,i^j.v^|i' digcsussing organized driine'^ tW '

,
...

aiithbr .states V#li^lt'''i3^4^©.' '©cinalavey- at'. %alacbin* in 1057: ~

;

converted so&e dbuhfcotfs" in ; ;pdlioe circles , to the e^st&nc^ . of;
" a Ka£3fov "but not ^dgar';jSipoyer''-Knot.' th"en f; it" ;i£a£%^lt:,v'''
took ah ^ttorja^;^eneral ^ith 4 broth^ in the White Eouse io,.

<^iiyi^q^'thel-'4|L70#^d^'oi th<e, err&^ of his ^tubbairnegsi, " -He -A' ,

V^^$4isae^^p&t: one ' of, "i^nnedjr*^ abves: as- Attorney :
*

*

, Oeh#rMl \is&, %o create ;a : sp^aiii group, o£- crime, fighter's, ..-
;

.assigned ^cin^^ely' to' this prohleja 4n4.assisted hy a :
;

: >;

reluctant' Jfitv**' flfe s^tes %hfct -'^l^':iJ&yj|3Piip^n^?if vie^poihf
hap changed dra^ticallyi in the past hin©; year^^ ['^ince %htt&dy
forced Hoover rin the battle.-!,

'

r
;;- ,•..•:;••>'•' :

../:
- '

-';- %

>

"
- TJh0 abo^e" claiias are hot ;ih feeepihg; wi%^he known , \

ia.6ts an;d 'are- obyidusly false.: ' '

. ^ -
;

:

. ;•/
'

-'
-

'•
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1
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J
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Heraorah&um 1:6 llr. ?/• G. Sullivan
Bet * BOOK REV3EE1T

^AMERICA TEE VXO&BNT"
BY OVID DEMA&ES

•

' ^ x^JS8? 3-^4, the discovery of the Cos£a Itefcra Aurder. .

farm by the FBI in' 1967 is mentioned* On page 209 , the .FBI :

;

west of Bjrron de la Beefewith in connection with the slaying 1

of
,
aJ?ississzppi Negro xsivil rights leader, and on pages 210a

?!L 213f
i

aotiv^ies of the FBI in the search for three -

ZlH? ;

leaders and investigation of the killing -

of Vxoja lausszoy S6lma: to Montgomery civil rights march victim*
are set out without editorial comment. On page 231, the Ml
is inohtxoned in connection with investigations of civil
rxghtS; bombings, and on. page 29?, the Director is Quoted
from his annual report for 196$ concerning the Hew Z*e£%
?FgaSi5ation » Stents 'for; & Deiaiooratic Society.. Oh page '327. :

the JPBI crime clock is described as a shocks* "in showing
*

crimes being committed." •••
^
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UNITED STATES ^JjvERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr* Tofeca-

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTENTION: CRIME RECORDS

AN FRANCISCO (80-457)

date:

TtHLLINGER DEAD OR ALIVE"
RESEARCH' MATTER -

ReSFtelcall 4/22/70

Mr. Delias
Mi\ 7/-fers

4/22/^oc^u^a
j!
Mr. Con

I Mr. F

j Mr, Ot
I Mr. Ho
§ LIr-

I
Mr. 'i'ave*.

| Mr. .

M:s3 Gaxidy,.

Mr. JACK CARNEY, local announcer for RadioxiSfiation
KSFO, located in the Fairmont Hotel, San Francisco, who
is friendly with this office, advised on 4/21/70 that he
had been contacted by a New York publishing firm with a
request that he interview on his radio program the authors
of a new book captioned "DILLINGER DEAD OR ALIVE," written
by- JAY ROBERfmASH and JlQ^-feEN . This book is published
by The HENRY W. REGNARY COV ^

Mr. CARNEY stated that he had first agreed tc^
interview these authors but told them that he wilted Jfco

review the book first. Upon receiving a copy of^this^boofe
he observed that he considered it a scurrilous sE^tack^
against the FBI and in view of this has no intension of -
interviewing either of the authors. He commented thatTthe"
publishing company may be able to persuade other^disk fa

r
;

jockeys to conduct this interview on some other program,
however, he does not intend to use it. He stated he has
an advance copy of the book in case the Bureau cared to
review, it.

is

Inasmuch as the Bureau is aware of this book, no
further action being taken in San Francisco.

\ 2J - Bureau
1 - SF 80--457
JTM:hko
(3)

sas=a3S CSK335S3

* MAY/ 5 1970

S,9MAYTfl9?0
M

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Blan



Mr / C* Sullivan

G, G. Moore v V;

1 '? .Mr.» ,C»m. peLoaeh:
1 - . Mr .; #.yji rSulUvan
1 K Mr. -G;^ 'c.' Moore

4/2^/70;
;b6

b7C

1 .-J

•iB^lW^ISr 4fifc STREETS^
EDITED. BT .k)BIN HtGHAM

'

MCIAIr MATTE1SS .
;'-

.

'

« 1 ;*(8&' * J>;<5v'vDeeg.an

19§9-by •Jfae fniV^sliy:".^^ pf:.
t

!$an&esv ;

i " ;, \
;
vy, V ^:

'

^
; H :

-

:; ofmne %sep6r^JSm%lia^tit«6rea^ni^ .septate" individuals^ a

'

•

These Articles deal ^th-Iv Federal tJse o^Militia and' the : -1 •

•

\ ;Nationa^; GS0a*4 Civil- ]Rls%|>^ceS;r
::-"2.; Enforcement of the

'

'.^-Federal Judicial Process Federal Marshals.:,: W The National f'-
:

- .v^a ajfja £aw ;Morcemeht <Agency),V
: ;--5^1^.fe^'^^s «a^d -S

-tofji CfcatrO/b 6^ vfcBerimericaft Biberalitraditiori. :
arid Military

v . :
.

- Affeifs, - ,7. jfoe- Ai# 'in'" &^t';mjteWtoeM/ u

. 8.v The -Lessons' ^ ^
of Detroit, Summer, 19.67, and 9, . The Skbryo'nle EoVolutiori - "

'

«-••-
on;.m'i96KKiots>;-'-,\.- ,-. -

:

.

; the need' for -force; in the %isa& o.'^ civft \distufBances as/ireil as>
_

/- 7;thKconstltmttoal; authority .forvt&e'Vxise-- o'f jstie|£
:i"

'

there is mention?: of • the 'F^r on .four, occasions .but fcoiW'-.

v;
:
.^>«

; The:nine .authors referred to above - are
i^Wcle^^Paul-a,:. Scheips,>Jiia Pan lHillir Glirerice. C. ^a^,

;James
..
Hi^h, Arthur 'Av. Ekirch, Jr. ,l' £; Aldenlirilliams, 'Charles

;

P, • 1 :

:

- Stone,' and Rogeri Beaumont . \ ;
:'< / > , " L"" ^ :

' -
'

•

i



Ivan

* ^bAjETS IN THE- STSSETS?' :

'TED BY BDBIN HIOiAM .

•

V A {review of Bufiles; <ipnpe3^ing,th@ abbv^\ ; / '•.

§ ;tha£^tburr J&ft&li/ Jrlj. author of the. ^rtlcle^
American Liberal Tradition 'a1i4^1I£ta^'i4£^i^ l

'-.iaay ;

iideritical fwith an individual "by" the . same Same: whcj
.

' T' 1

.aimed to be a conscientious objector in 1943 and also '
:

^

identical to the^indiyidiiai Jwhor.wasf-a subscriber,, to the
Alternative.^ a publication of the.. Cpmmit.tee tor .

'
'

f

. Nonviolent Revolution.: Alterative--^iitojS'^a^-'itB. >\; .)?.* s
;

% ;

f

• ^goai . isvto fight against war , .capitalist 'arid tdtalitaHj^flmv ^ f-

;-,-:.;
v - '

;

.;^-..v-i>' ^ y .; ^-55U4)
v . Buireau. files revealsthat £aul

v
J.; Scheips . a;U#£%-o£-the\ '

..
,v
-

.article'. ^Enforcement 'of: the 'Federal judicial! Process by : r
% i&cteiai. fecshal*sH '

.£s jprobaH^^d^jldal^^th; Jd^e^".'-
'

• ^ -:Cr.iSgbeipa who/ .was a. subject pf- :a "special.' Inquiiryj &tate\'* / v.\ :

I J" ; '5 Department t ^?ubiic Law 402, ^0Oth Congress- (Voiced of A^erica)V *

;

This, investigation reflects that;

/•V* Evansville College Officials in a letter ^tx> ]^pss^i6r :
.,

:; /ciusing,,di^^ Colleger pressor' fcecausa y y
'

.
of > the ;

profes*:soV*W Progressive .Pattj activities /There .are;

vv.
:
J.no;-\6the^ident;lfia^^^ the other authors-

r

.

OBSERVATIONS:

y'..-«;;'
.1

?'.>•-;:-,' .jThis book jdo&s^riot deai^itbt Individual>Mack ;\> t
i-

i;
:

?
•.

. extremist :^g^ttes;-fe&' dei^sV.'«oiily ;iitl|it
^v^f-'di^Wb^cVs''

v
-'

? .th£' problem- in/controllingxth&de^Bl^banCle?;-^ |t .
is . ,

;'.

• ...
.
^7 ,';;not-\a1ntagoriis'ti^. tot* law/ Wa^d^'"'^/^'-^^'- JUiB^j6Et;

tfcfe. •:

V .'//
r

:\>k;' ;V v;A,;<?op^ .q^' 'jadts '^fepisjfe *lii*bWi^-"^intafi^ii. fin ^ '

'

- : _,Sureau

• V: . AGTI03& S
:
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UNITED STATES G^ERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855-) (Attn: Research date:
§ection Deomestic Intelligence Division)

AC, BOSTON (62-4751) (RUC)

5/4/70

SUBJECT: ^PURCHASE OP BOOK
H30OK REVIEWS

book,:.

Re Bulet to Boston, 4/14/70.

Enclosed herewith is one copy of the following

"Thejjanheavenlv City.: Thej\Nature and
Fu-faare of Our.Urban Crisis"
By/EDWARD C^BANFIELD.

e MAY",

;Bureau (Enc. 1)

'JL-Boston
PDC:etl

5010-103

5MAY19 1970

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES STMENT

jyM&moraixaum
to :

K)0h
fROM :

OK
subject:

date:
DIRECTOR, FBI (62^46855) 5/12/7*0

ATTENTION: RESEARCH SECTION, DOMINTEL DIVISION

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (100^33191) (C)

4
4j

URCHASE OF BOOK
OOfe REglEHSL.

Re Bureau letter, H/14/70,

Referenced Bureau letter authorized this office to
obtain discreetly one copy oi>*the following bopk^jror use
of the Bureau:

'**r~~

"
ThfffiMiIitaxiv^- Industrial Complex n by

^Sidae^ Lens ..' Pilgrim Press, 1505 Race
Street 5 Philadelphia ; paperbound $2,95;
publication date April 5 1970

Enclosed for the Bureau is a copy of the book Q
in question,

ENCLOSURE *, MAY-iS 1970 a

1_J<C£>- Burjeau (62^6855) (Enc. 1 ) CRH9~ '

1 t-- Philadelphia (100*33191)

3BSM. 0
' RESEARCH

5010-103-01

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



Mr. t?» C. Sullivan

C. D. Brennan
;

1 - Mr. Detoaeft
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. C. P. Brennan

1 -I
1 - Mr, Shackelford
1 - Miss. Muir

"

-be

b7C

B00& REVIEW - .

'^CQimTDOWN TC- CHlAOS" V/
BIT JEFFREY ST . JOHN
li^ERNAL SECOillTy - 3$BW LEFT MATTER

This memora&lttEi pres ents & review of captioned book,
whiphTis being: retained in -the-ttew Le^ Groups Unit, internal

*

Security Section, •I)o&^i«^tnt6XUge|ic&'I}iyisibit9
'

; .

SYNOP&lS i St. John, a nrbminent conservative in ilew
1

York State,
is author arid lecturer specialising in security matters. Book
deals witn disruptions of Democratic Rational Convention, Chicago
8/68, St, John beeves Violence not spontaneous rage against
alleged inflexibility of our. political institutions but that
conflict inside and "Outside Convention was struggle for power
between regular liberal and conservative elements in Party arid
more radical members who were determined to rule or ruin, in r

particular Senator Eugene McCarthy. It is St. John's contention
that by setting stich /precedents^ the Chicago holocaust New Left
hopes to create and f©merit major crisis in American pOliti cai 4,

processes,' leading to outright revolutionary warfare. The author
blames Franklin Delano |Usoisevelt*s JSewrDeal and pervading influences
at the time for present urisound economic course of America which
has led us so far froraf principles propounded In, 1776 Resolution, -

;

i;e. individual freedom; and choice. As a solution he envisions • 4

reorganization of American nolitical life—the formation of an
*

independent intellectual forbe-rnot a third party~.-which' would
take as its; task political ' goals' of reiorwj repeal^ and power dis-
persal-•rwhich would seek: reform in those areas which are in contra-
diction of premises, philosophy, and goals of Founders of America,
i.e. tax structure, artificial -restraints on business and com^
gulsiVe features that, place: individual laborers iri position of' being
forced to join unions, and federal regulatory agencies » He further
advocates repeal of such laws as, conflict^with principles of v.
Founders and interfere with life, liberty, and pursuit: of happiness
of the individual. -There are 3 matter-of-fact, non-derogatory \

referenced, to the FBI in captioned book.' . t / ^
: >::, \*> ~

' ; /< ."t ff-W^
ACTION; -l?one.,

v
>o'r _ information;

4

I
I

LM/lm ?.W rr
62-109749
35- 62-46855 (^bk Review file)

' v % $ : ! -Jr.
•

128*MAY ^§ '1970: > •

lt i [( (i gulp i^JMwi'^ -

t

' ^ J
"*i

;DETAlLSi; - Page Twa

r



Memorandum for Mr.. W. C. Sullivan '
.

-

be: book review ,/• '- . , \ »

•^countdown to chaos" '

-

1

' BY JEFFREY STi, JOHN • ' - ; , ' ,.- - "...

62-109749 " -
. ;

"• '

-

DETAILS : V *
:

'•

,
' V ' :

" ':
'"'

'

The Author ' '

. V '.

"' :

.

;

:
.

; ,. >V.

. ~« -™*t,
a** * PS'orainenjfc conservative in New York State;is an author and lecturer specializing in security matters whowas introduced to the New York FBI Office through AUcfwidener

Who is^ell-known to,the Bureau as; * magazine publisher. On a
*

£5*5!: °£ John has volunteered to assist the FBI.The Jew York Offxce forwarded tp the Bureau a letter from St. John
Received by them, .on il/6/69 in tfhioh fce mentioned that he planned
to appear on a number of TV shows and endeavor through them to
£?**!S ^ViS

2
2* anarchy in the United States. He also - -St^lhe

?
oped S^ver would consider doing a foreword to

"
a forthcoming book, "The, Anarchy of Young America." He was advised
^ir^Sf ? busy !c«edule would, preclude: this. Bureau files

?

?f^Vf*. 1
? 3"968 ^rohninvited ^.Hoover to appeS on one

£L?i£? $slfva.siou program^ The Director declined, fhe flew, York
•S*J2? ?dvii^ 1969 that St. Joj&n had b4en employed by the —
Jpacificia Foundation radio Station in New York, on which Fred Cook
appeared* The N^w To*k^ further.advise4 that ^t. John is •

•Very^commercialw.mind.e4 and ijrould welcome: an. opportunity to lecture
on, the New Left before FBI and other lav? enforcement grous/ This

5^Sr^^fM^^^ ^r securing ^redSility
as an anjte^w;Xett-;lectu^ • ,-

t

.-W;;.. ... .
-'V

FBI Mentioned -.
:

y' , .
* ,/

,
/v7

? '-V-Ui *v
:

•:';::.'»
. ., ..

v

>a +1, «0t^-^f-^g ^tter;^£«c^V »Ott"^Wa.tory references
to the FBI in captioned book. - -V.j. '

; - '

.

BoOk ReyieW- - <:.'.:..:*>
'-

.

'

'

-

'
' ~ .

u".^ ^aP*Jd^ boQk, publish
SSKfiSSr/i?* ^S

6 yioien^disruptions oi£ the Demooratic; National *

SJJS*^?*'^^!*- \?®**J&te*&> terms of the future
• oi the -

united States. St. John does not, believe the violencef ^was
>v {

"spontaneous r^ge^1 against; the alleged inflexibility Of our polit-
ical institutionSj suoh as the Convention, but it was: a- pre-
meditated assault ,on the AaeriOan political processes; that violence
was deliberately used to try to forO# politioal decisions j and
that the confXiot inside and outside the "Convention w^; a struggle

' 1

'

'
..

:

-
'

' ;

'

.

'}
*' 2 -T

*

'
..'

""
• CONTINUED. - OVER : ."'

'

'



Memorandum far lib?. \x& Sullivan
HS: BOOK KEVIEW , \

"COUNTDOWN *£Q CHAOS" -

6^109749.; "• v-V .
-.

?

for politer ^t^a-'^e'^^iii^' Jifee^l ;aa<j ebhserxmtive elements :
' .in- $he :-$axt&.- ^frtJlir »or*e radlc^i^memberg vha^^^''^t^3aBdll^d *

"

to rule or ruin, AS, att.sx^te/ daotes Senator Eugene: iJcGartBy's ;
address to Convention delegates and street provocateurs in %hich -

'

lie pledged to work to "Seize control of tfae ^raocrati^-?arty in !

1972" and lays at McCarthy^ £eet much of the blame for the * c ;

v^olenc^ when
he should have usodrhM Stature as . a ir*

; S. Senator and primary
candidate to .stem the growing extremism; St* .Jtohn is vitriolic in
his; vituperation of McCarthy allowing his young supgortersvto -

1

he 1*sed a¥ cannon dodder on the; front lines of.Chicago by. cynical > r?-
r&volutiori^ri.ies

. and radicals vmo care .neither for- democracy, r
-

liberty/ nor the- #8&tajo& individuals. They are interested only -V.

:
Tta power~~the. power-to destroy th«* social, political and economic
^jsys^-.i^;;j^erica-

;asW ^no* tOdayV" 'v-» -V-, '« \// ;. ""-
" :

. i :
St» <tohn: described '^hat -happened in :Chicago as ^liberalism;

' loose Mi#hc .<a^.thi^^a^^paitg as ^<jdle class and* .-.
~

,

upper; olas& yonn& people who>had been were -being ^duxja|s&in V
some of: the finest liberal institutions ;of Earning <in the nation?**

v

-however, liberalism h^di: failed to tsaeh that «no Individual or ; re-
group of" individuals • tow^wmiv$k right V*0 initiate ph^diqal foroel

: or^he-t^reat^^fo^e'd'^/aqfei^ l*ir^6$3eatjLyW3 . Instead,
$oti&.i^^end^^J.fiiii^^e eWly 1960 fetid • before, these , '

"

* >OUhg, ;peopie vhav& beefc taught that; it was morally; p*o£er in. the'
, fight for Kegro :*£$u&ity* ;and ;6ivil rights; to us© force or threat.* «

- o£ ^orce; thus, after ihS assassination <fcfr l*es^deni Kennedy. ' <*

f students-based civil rights movement moved from alieie^ly" peaceful' - -
. "demonstrations" into a predominantly* -radical movement-Hand ,

-

later ca merger of blacfc, student; peace, and antiwKrHglyoups formed -:-\

tfce t^ted fe^^ ^hicago>*^ ;.";." ^:V^-/^V ;

; :/
:

^ -c,--'J-P#iOr-.-to''"t|iis. %ime ?>t.'$i."- ^ohn-.^tat^Sy, -lifce^aik- -hadtVcon-" .
:

.

Islstently olaii^M tlia^ the gro\^ng series, of city and carpus' riots

/

were the product of ''^QV^7^'f^(^^n^ii:^ and; alie^tion; ^?he •
:

appearance in: Chicago^ of the; educated ih .tfiV"'^^^^^^^'^^^'^-'^ -

leadership of tomorrow^and the conspicuous absence. '. o^^^tw-^iacics^
j

. com|>l^t©ly and, onilriottiiy refuted this hypothesis; and :^as "reraihisf~ I

O0nt in som^ ways of ^)iat toofe place 'inV bo$k,)irif«^v^ib 'Eas^ii. • i • I

"'aiid''-p»e-jKaM ;

- tSer^ianyr -.itf .^fa^ earlier part of this century*" It is I

St* ?Tohn«^ Contention that 1>y s:©ttiiig sneifepfeegdeats as the y v I
Chicago holoqau^t the Kow X^|t. bppes to creaje^ and foment'; a\' ma-jor V I



Memorandum for Mr, 0. Sullivan
BE:. BOOK EEVIEW "

'

ucovmixsm to guaos**
• BY JfEFKlET JOHN
62-109749 -. -\

'

;
- . .•

;

.

'
.';

• ." ' -

---

'

crisis Aii the t^ttcm pplitical process^ leading 'toroutrigat
*

re^vplutionary <warfare i; , "What the ^prld was. watching, then, >

If *tt «?Mcago,^ ^0 ^t; Joan, \as * «

the. brick of violent revolution being defiantly thrown through 1

'^JuT^S^*^ ^dividual $nd political freedom. The tragedy
is; that whxle Chicago was a warning of worse things to come, toast •^fi^ia^&^^.^A_ or confused as to who thr^the brick' wh^

••• •;• 4ois» recalls that the firdt active attempt to form
"^S^ii^S^ radical political grpupgf occurred in August, 1965,
when the National <Jpnf^ren^e fpjr Hew fcclitics <$CNP> emerged,
composed of students, blacks, 'and antiwar or p^ace grbups, its
ptops^ being the formatipn pf a political mpvemeht to' link civil
rights % Various »judfent protest, and opppsitipn to the Vietnam
war, Had a breach not been cheated between -black and white " "'

militants at the 1967 cenventipn,, St., iohn envisiPns Chieagp
WPUld havq b^eh $ m&Jor disaster area that wpuld- have made Watts.
Newarfcr and Betreit "look like campf'iresrijit "cpmparisptt^'^cwever''-^

4

black leaders became to feel used by white Radicals their* payment
being only burned put and gutted ghetto^, and they let it bp knPwn
they were np ipnge* tP be tv&mMfr granted, asi the battering ram ;

y £0:£;White>dir^ ''. '•<•'

'

»
* i? '

" .
.Hw* mi*$r :a-detalXed* ;?Mtysla.»* the l&M *

- - -Mm grouPg participating, in the tfhicagp disruptions; arid, stresses .

that communists; were involved in, the planning dessipns $or the£#
disorders, #e links travplg tP

:

<»mmunist
' ^^irles'"fcy-$jfe!fr

leaders wi$h gUMp^ueht dempn'str^tipna* i/elY $erry Rubin; and
Ptberg mre dn C^ba iust prior tp thp Berkeley disprdsrs of late
1964 and ea^ly.vlSqSj TPtt EaydeiR retwrned tfrbm Hanoi shortly before
toe Newark ri&ts itn #uly, 1967$ fi^vid ©Plia,ng6r wa$ in ^atislava,
Czechoslovakia, prips* to;:>Mading the ^tagon March in October,

"

l962^Msf? spent thtfee weeks ii^ «3ftba in #ebrua*y , A96S*\pricr
tp CPjumbia University disPtders- in April, £968*^
frpra,Paras; and a fciePting with the National, l,iberatijpn ffcdnt in :

">,

May, 1968 ^ and announced the Hooiiizatiph Committee; was going
:

;

ahe&dywit)* ^.ian^ ^pr' the, Chicagp demonstrations in
:

August , 1968.

'
?~y\'W&i&, 'tit^ ^ttli0?'# as, stated above^ cit'$i-SOT as the "• ; ;

beginning, pf prgani^d radical^ ptSlitical g^pup^,; he blaates : / :

Jranklin Bslano lioo^eVelt rs New Deal and the pervading influences?

COKTJNIUSD OVER,



&eim*randu»i for 3«r. W. C. Sullivan
BE:, BOOK BEYIEW .

^covmrxm to chaos"

62-109749

. - at th& time for the present unsouna* economic course of jhaeriea
which has led us si* far* from the principles' propounded in 1776,

. He is vehement in hisi belief that these: principled, i>^. i

individualist, reason, liberty and law, Must fee applied to the
individual as well as to national problems and deplores the fact
that movement in this di^eeiion was interrupted by the $ew Heal*
He does not spi^e the ^.te
situation, but says its periais^ive ,fm^*tdoisn)Ln contributed -'v

:

great Measure to liberalism's success Until Chicago f\ that, not
undetfst^
and conservatives have gone along with the idea that such programs
are need^. In $t«. -#ohh ,

s. opinion* these programs, including
welfare assistance, have provided the wedge tot liberals and
Hew keft radicals to push for Federal control—and for its **ugiy
ste^i^er** ;-ther national guaranteed #»&bm.,

t
,

this can only culminate, St . ^ohn tttdb-larftf*, in fiill '

State Socialism in itoerica unlegg we !¥ediscot?er*,s the principled
propounded in 1^76 and ''complete; , the,^ faced V

4

With, as th$ author states,, a. crucial and Bistoric
,

struggle .

betweett the philosophies unde^lyittg twft revolutions: the 17?£
revolution of rights, freedom and limited government, and; .

: Eoogevelt ,S 193$ csounter^revolution: of growing government compulsion
1 in violation of individual rights, the America^ people must fihd
.a compromise between the two that will f<*rm an affirmative manifesto
for our troubled times, He C0.nsi4ers president Kixon*s proposal to
abolish the 3raft and replace^ it with volunteer army a step in'
the right direction j yet the New B^ft refuse^ to support the ,

-

President*$ proposal. • '• a'/"'-;:.
'

•

:
.

"
; tfhat, then^ is-.the. Solution? St. ^ohn, envisions re- .

organisation/Of American political ,li£e~-*the formation of an
indepehdeht intellectual fO*ce^-fiot a

4

third party4-.which would -

take as its task the political/goals of reform, repeal, and power
dis^rsai^whieb would seels reform in those areas which areTint
contradiction <s£ the principle®,,

philosophy t and goals of the
pounders of \America, i.e.rf the t&x structure, artifical restraints .

on business and compulsive features that place individual laborers .

in the position of beiug forced/to 4oin uniohs, and Federal'
regulatory agencies, tHe/Jurthesr, advocates repeal of such laws
as conflict with the principles of the Founders and interfere *with
the life, iiberty, an^^pwsuiir.o^

v
hftppi&^s'@-- ©f>tb& individual.
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VmNMENT W

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855) date; 5/18/70
(ATT: RESEARCH SECTION-DOMESTIC

INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

subject.
PURCHASE OF BOOKS

O BOOK REVIEWS

OR ReBulet, 3/26/70.

Enclosed for the Bureau are two copies each
of "The Revolt of the Middle Age Man" and "Cold-Call Selling."

mm

Bureau (Ends. 4) jj$p
<*z - New York v
JMA:pal
(4)/

MAY
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

SB MAY 19



,

1 *>! A. M. Butler

A^SAC, Boston

Director* FBI (62-46855)

5-2^-70

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
BOOK REVIEWS

Tolson _
DeLoach
Walters _
Mohr
Bishop _
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
Felt

Gale

You are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy
each of following books for use of the Bureau; marls them to
the attention of the Research Section, Domestic Intelligence
Division. .

J*The ¥angiiaii<U A Photographic Egsay onjbhe
Black Pan^fc^sn JbaLJ^hiStiS

J^^^^^^Wones • Beacon Press,
^^r^S^for paperback.

on* 4-14-70/

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel L
Soyars

Tele. Room
lolmes

mdy

2^t^^^J^B^LS^i%??e t

Protest; " by Ste^ei^felmkn .

^Boston > paperback, $2.95\ k $ f6

The Escalation of Student,
Houghton, Mifflin,

1 - Racial Intelligence Section (Route through for review
1 - Mr. M. F* Row (6221 IB)

AMB:gas
(6)

NOTE:

Book #1 requested by SA T. J. Deakin, RIS, Domfeic^p$
Intelligence Division, for review concerning the Black $aMti$0
Party (BPP); Book #2 requested by SA R. S. Garner, Research.,
Section, Domestic Intelligence Division, for reference /purposes

.

Both books will be filed in the Bureau Library. PaperMei&4;$
editions requested in the interes^of economy

5~Jj^f^0^

MAILER S

MAY 2 5 1970

COMM-FW

8JUN9
MAIL ROOM



1 -

SAC, New York (100-^87235)
Attention; Liaison. Section

Director, FBI (62-46855)

5/21/70

be
b7C

^PURCHASE OP BOOKS
(-BOOK REVIEWS

m ^- *ou are autfaorized to obtain discreetly for use
of the Bureau one copy each of the following books. Mark
the books to the attention of the Research Section, Domestic
Intelligence Division. ~

'
-

•

»

r W^i8*~«^Tari;;~i9"707 $8.5u

Norton, jfew York, $4.0S
~"

3sr Seymour

Yorky $12 • SO. ^J
f

*g

Tolson

DeLodch
Walters

Mohr

Bishop

Casper

Callahan

Conrad

Felt

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

tavel

Soyars

[Tele. Room
Lolmes

Ldy

1 - Racial Intelligence Section (Route through for revi
1 - jMr.- M. F., Roy/ (6221 IB)

AMB:dlb
(6)

NOTE

Book tyl requested by Number One Man
^

and book #3 requested by SA R. S. Garner, Research Section,
Domestic Intelligence Division, for reference purposes* b7c
Book #2 requested by SA T. J* Deakin, Racial Intelligence
Section, DID, for review concerning black college students
in America. Books will be filed in Bureau Library.

^ MAILED 25

MAY 2 1 1970

COMM-FBI

b MAY 21 1970

ox
MAY %2 1970

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE HNTt I I

18



SAC, New York (100-87235)
Attention: tiaison,Section

Director, FBI (62-46855)

5/21/70

PURCHASE Off BOOKS
£7book REVIEWS

You are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy

each of the following books for use of the Bureau. Mark

4>pqks? to the attention of the Research Section, Domestxc

l^eifiigenee division. v

7 aa 1. -^"Keeping the Peace" by Herber^J^kins._
Harper, New Yorkj $5. 9"5T~~

4? U 2. "Tht5*!|Iu^^

t^fcj-T^ Doubleday, New York",. $6,95.

1 - Racial Intelligence Section (Route through for review)
1 r- Sino-Satellite Section jCRoute through for review)
1 - Mr. M. F. Row (6221 IB)

AMB:dlb
<7)

d0h
NOTE:

Book #1 dequested by SA T. J # Deakin. RTfi. frip

review; boob #2 requested by Section Chief
|

Sino-Sat&Lliie Section, Domestic Intelligence Division,
for reference purposes. Both books will be filed in
Bureau Library.
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SAC, Chicago

1
-|

5-22-70

Director, FBI (62-46855)

k3

—PURCHASE OF BOOKS
C-*BOOK REVIEWS

(i//^\x« _ —^ — — r— u*awccbj,y, iur use I

> 0, Bureau, one copy each of the following boobs* Mark the^r (
books to the attention of the Research Section, Domestic
Intelligence Division.

r You are authorized to obtain discreetly, for use of

Tolson

DeLoach _
Walters

Mohr

Bishop

Casper
Callahan

Conrad
Felt

Gale

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Soyars

Tele. Room
les

1 j^^HovLMagral Clergymen Aid the Revolution-?
(a xy.-page documented report) , available" from

c, th^ChUKGh^Jieaguejpf. America , „422 North Prospect
Street, Wheaton, Illinois 60187, $f"~-T
J'TJa^Dictocrat^l ^"6ur Unelected Rulers" by

32Qj^^Eoa Street ^Chicago, Illinois 60610
Special Edition, $1.25 <A coupon for this book
xs enclosed.

Enclosure "

i -* I

1 - Internal Security Sectiob/(Route through for review)
1 - Mr. M. F. Row (6221 IB)

AMB:gasA^
<«><}.
NOTE ;

Book #1 requested by SA R. L. Shackelford, New Left
Groups Unit, ISS, DID, for reference purposes; it will be
charged permanently to this Unit after carding by Bureau
Library. Book #2 requested by Assistant Director W. C. Sullivan
DID, for reference - *• ~<- •» i ^-.-j - ..

MMim 21!

MAY g 2 1970

purposes- At will be filed in Bureau Library.

1970^
:letyp£ unit I I
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SAC, Hew York (100-37235)
Attention: Liaison Section

Director, FBI (62-46855)

PURCHASE 0F BOOKS
BEVISWS

6-10-70

1-

b6
b7C

You are authorized to obtain discreetly one
copy each of the following books for use of the Bureau*
Bark the books to the attention of the Research Section*
Domestic Intelligence DiLvisidn,

'

G rf~2jb->
lt "^fae ®ediscovery of Black Nationalism" by

Theodore Draper. Viking, 6-23-70, $5*95*

"The Confrontation'1 by Masr Geltman* Preniic
Englewood Cliffs, !*ew Jersey, 6-23-70 :

t $7*95j

1-Bacial Intelligence Section (Route through for revie
1-Mr, M. P. Row, 6221 IB.

AMB:djwA/M
(6) <g

NOTE ;

, * Books re^ues*ed by SA T. J. Deakin, .BIS', Domestic
intelligence Division, for review* Books will be filed inBureau Library.

Kb S3 5 -i
s\ Cr

.MAILED. 3.

JUN1O1970

C0MM-FB[

3*f(

MAIL ROOMl TELETYPE HMTT l i

m 19 JUN;1;V:1970
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Tolson _
DeLoach
Walters _
Mohr
Bishop _
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
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Sullivan /
Tavel ^ ? *

Soyars

Tfele.
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Tolson

DeLoach
Walters _
Mohr

Bishop _
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
Felt

Gale

Rosen —
Sullivan ,

Tavel

Soyars _

«

SAC, San Francisco (100-60898) 6/18/70

Director, FBI (62-46855) 1 -

PURCHASE OF BOOK
lOfcOOK REVIEWS

You are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy
of the following book for use of the Bureau. Mark book to
the attention of the Research Section, Doiiiestic Intelligence
Division.

"Minimizing Racism In Jury Trials: The Voir
Dire Conducted by Charles R. Garry in the
People of California y. Huey P. NewtonV
edited by Mrs. James F . Wood {Ann Fagan
Ginger). National Lawyers Guild, Box 673

,

Berkeley, California 97401^ 225pp, $10 for
lawyers

.

1 - Racial Intelligence Section (Route through for review)
1 - Mr. M.F. Row (6221 IB)

AMBrsfw , /

<6) Alu^J
NOTE : *J

Book requested for review by SA T.J. Deakin, RIS,
Domestic Intelligence Division. Book will be placed in Bureau
Library where not available. Book will be routed to Internal
Security Section for information. Ginger has been connected
for many years with National Lawyers Guild publications, and
Dorothea Lange photographed some material used in above book.

Tele. Room w _
Holmes , lJt^ ^

, .

Gandy MAIL ROOM I

y
I TELETYPE UNITl |

19 JUN 18 m
MAILED 4 - ^ i* .

JUN 171970 - <w ^ V

C0MM-FBI
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
i -

i -

i -

i -

To 1son

Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Sullivan
Mr. C. P. Brennan

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

date: June 2, 1970

1 - Mr. Shackelford
1 - Miss Mux

QOK REVIEW^
OMMUNISM ANIL

Soyars

Tele. Room

Gandy

'HE_ NEWJLEET"

INTERNAL SECURITY - NEW LEFT MATTER

This memorandum presents a review of captioned book,
which is being retained in the New Left Groups Unit, Internal
Security Section, Domestic Intelligence Division. - .

SYNOPSIS : Captioned book, published by U, S. News and World Isfort,
deals with effect New Left has had on Old Left and vice versa; It
states Old Left, particularly Communist Party (CP), has benefited
greatly from activities of New Left. After years. of steady decline
in membership and influence

t
CP isreviying : its leaders are regular

visitors and speakers on college campuses ; Party members are welcomed
into ranks of antiwar movement and some civil rights groups; 1968 saw
Party return openly to politics with presidential ticket for first
time since 1940. New Left is es^rting influence in areas where CP f ,

has been stymied for years—for example, now mepbers of New Left are|j>/
making organized attempts to infiltrate labors-world, and communists f
expect their own influence to expand as result. Effect of Old Left*
on New Left is great. CP speakers ideologically attacked relation-
ship between universities and Government when New Left students were
still concentrating solely on gaining more freedom in universities
and larger share in their governing and were not relating universities
with Government, result being that New Left, under communist guidance,
was brought around to attacking Government. Some American experts
believe foreign communist governments have given financial help to
U. S. communists to further antiwar movement and New Left projects.
While lack of rational approach by New Left results in their having
no clear plan of what order they would install in place of one they
seek to destroy, communists are prepared to supply answers regarding
future. After inciting persistent attacks by New Left which will
demoralize new generations of American citizens and eventually under-
mine pillars of established capitalist order, professional communists
will undertake to look after the rest. There Sr^^mn^rous-^ion-
derogatory references to the FBI in captioned book

None. For information.

62^46855 (Book Review file)

JlJN 19-1971

DETAILS - Page Two
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Mr. W. Sullivan 6/5/70

G. C* Moore
X - Mr! G. C. "s-Ioor©

X - Mr. B„ », Cotter
I

I - SEP. T* J. Beakin
I - jar. J. C. Michala

b6
b7C

BOOIC REVIEW
"THE- SPEECHES OF MALCOLM X- /

'

JkT HAKVABD" '
•

<

BY ARCHIE EPPS-
RACIAL MATTERS

.

This Is a review of captioned book published "in X989 ,

by Apollo Editions* The book is being placed in the Bureau
library, • . ' ;•

Bureau files contain several references to Epps
indicating his* involvement in civil rights activities and he was
described as the real leader and organizer in the Boston area
of affairs connected with a march on Washington in August, 19BB ,

in which a number of organizations including 'the National
Association for Advancement of Colored* People participated. No
information, showing extremist tendencies* Epps is- Assistant Dean
of Harvard, College, lie, is described as founder and adviser of"
'The Harvard "Journal of -Negro' Affairs "

n

Book, 191 pages , divided into two' parts, latter part
being verbatim texts of speeches by Malcolm X on 3/24/61, 3/18/64, g t

and 12/16/64. ' First 112 pages are analysis by Epps of the
speeches in effort to determine personal motivations and goals of"

Malcolm X (true name Malcolm Little). Epps noted first speech
given at time when Halc'oim X was deeply involved in Nation of
Islam (HOI) and was dedicated follower of KOI- head Elijah
-Ifuhammad. His remarks showed Black Muslim view of'

the white- man .

as a lowly animal but freedom of the black man- from yoke of white
man/was placed in terms of redemption by God. Shortly before
second speech, Eialcolm X resigned from the NOl because o£
disillusionment. In the second speech, *he>appeared no longer to

believe to rely upon God to save, the black man from the white man
but presented the Negro people.'as; both ^udge< and executioner of

~
~

" The final speech was made -shortly after he had

£3

%

9

the whites

T0O-399321

if- 62-46855

JCMirad
(S)

<3Book Review File)

i 11 197Q!

0 6 JUN 181970



Memorandum to Mr. W* C„ Sullivan
Re: Book Review

"The Speeches of Malcolm X at Harvard n

By Archie Epps

returned from an extensive trip to Africa and just
two months before his assassination. The author concludes
that Malcolm X saw himself and the Negroes as exiles in a
society which was a jungle for them, threatened by daily
violence. He was a mixture of propiefc, escapist and
revolutionary i

"

No mention of the FBI is made in the book.

ACTION :,
,

,

:

For information

*



* OPTION^U FORM NO. 10

j^lAY 19« EDITION
GSAFPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.0

UNITED STATES

Memorandum
qttERNMENT ^
indum

to : Director, FBI (62-^6855) date: 6/1 8/70
ATTN. : RESEARCH SECTION, DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

JE1
AC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

DRCHASE OF BOOKS
£pB00K REVIEWS

Rebulets h/22/70 and 6/10/70

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of JiThe Fear of Crime"
tiy R. Harris and "The Rediscovery of Black Nationalism" by
T. Draper.

\0

2j- BureauXEncl. 2)(62-i+6 855) & ^~ - —

.

1 - N.Y. (100-87235) Mot RECORDED
FPC:cj 3 JUN 84 1970
(3)

N 2 6 1970^P^—

.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the "Payroll Savings Plan
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Memorandum for Mr. W. C. Sullivan
RE: BOOK REVIEW .

• .

"COMMUNISM AND THE NEW LEFT"
PUBLISHED BY U. S. NEWS AND . WORLD REPORT

62-46855 .

DETAILS:

The Publisher

Captioned book was published by U. S. News and World
Report in late 1969 and authored by its staff.

FBI Mentioned

There are numerous non-derogatory references to the FBI
in captioned book.

Book Review

Captioned book deals with the effect the New Left has
had on the Old Left and vice versa and sets forth the following
viewpoint

:

New or Old, adherents share the same long-range goal, i.e.
overthrow of the capitalist system in America, albeit they differ
on how they would achieve this aim and on what would follow. The
Communist Party preaches the current Soviet line of peaceful co-
existence. Gus Hall, the Communist Party, USA's top official,
unlike Nikita Khrushchev, does not say that our grandchildren will
live under communism. He tells audiences that some day socialism
will;, replace capitalism and emphasizes that the change will come
from within by peaceful means, not from the Soviet Union or any
other foreign power. "U. S. socialism will be clearly marked *Made
in U.S.A.,*" says Hall; but the angry young militants see little
chance of a. peaceful transition from capitalism to socialism. They
talk of revolution and guerrilla warfare. Whereas the future
socialist America, as pictured by the Communist Party, would install
public ownership of basic industries and state planning of economic
goals with workers in each factory having a decisive voice in
running their plant (abolition of private property and collecti-
vization being soft-pedaled), the New Leftists offer no clear view
of what their future society would be like. They talk of socialism,
communism, and Marxism, but their real emphasis is on tearing down
rather than building up. These anarchistic militants come close
to advocating abolition of

.
government rather than seeking the

increased government control that would come witb socialism.

- 2 -

CONTINUED - OVER



Memorandum for Mr. W. C # Sullivan
RE: BOOK REVIEW

"COMMUNISM AND THE NEW LEFT"
PUBLISHED BYU, S. NEWS AND WORLD REPORT

62-46855 *

What effect has the New Left had on the Old Left? The
Communist Party is no longer alone on the far left. After years
of steady decline in jnembership and influence, it is reviving.
Its leaders are regular visitors and speakers on college campuses,
where they expound the Party line. Party members are welcomed into
the ranks of the antiwar movement and into some civil rights groups,
and 1968 saw the Party return openly to politics with a presidential
ticket under the Party banner for the first time since 1940. Leaders
of the Communist Party have no illusions about the chances of over-
turning the capitalist system in the United States. They recognize
that a revolutionary situation may develop eventually, but their
present aim is to persist, year after year, in spreading communist
doctrines until they have undermined confidence in the established
order and have produced a minority sufficiently large and powerful
to overwhelm it. Their immediate goals are set forth as follows:
1) to gain respectability in order to be accepted as a legitimate
political party; 2) to gain control of the New Left; 3) to expand
their influence within the labor and civil rights movements; 4) to
sustain attacks on Amex-ican foreign policy, particularly where.it
is in conflict with communist movements throughout the world.

<

In their effort to gain control of the New Left, and
particularly Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) , wljose members
have already proclaimed their belief in Marxism, the Communist Party
faces competition from the pro -Peking Progressive Labor Party (PLP)
and other Marxist groups. PLP sees no chance of a peaceful trans-,
ition to socialism. Milton Rosen, top official of the PLP, told
an audience at the University of North Carolina: "The ultimate
revolutionary demand is a government controlled by, the working
people—a revolutionary dictatorship of armed workers."

The potential value of the New Left to the communists can
be seen in the influence these young people are trying to exert in
areas where the Communist Party has been stymied for years; for
example, in the immediate post-war years the labor movement method-
ically purged communists from its ranks and ended Party influence
in organized labor. Some members of the New Left take summer jobs
in factories in order to spread their ideas; many join striking
laborers in their picket lines; and one faction of SDS is known
as the Worker/Student Alliance (JPLP affiliated) . .

As New Left
influence grows among labor and, civil rights groups, communists
expect their own influence to expand. Gus Hall describes SDS and
similar groups as organizations which the Party has "going for us."

- 3 -

CONTINUED - OYER
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Memorandum for Mr . W. C. Sullivan
RE: BOOK REVIEW ?

"COMMUNISM AND THE NEW LEFT"
PUBLISHED BY U. S.. NEWS AND . WORLD REPORT

The Party T s greatest gains have been in the antiwar movement*
James Davis, writing in "Political Affairs," a journal published
by the Communist Party, said, "It is in the peace movement where
Party spokesmen gain the ear of people who never heard, much less
spoke to a communist."

What effect has the Old Left had on the New Left? CP
speakers seized the opportunity to ideologically attack relationship
between universities and the government at a time when New Left
students were still concentrating solely on gaining more freedom
in the universities and a larger share in their governing and
were not relating universities with government * Bettina Aptheker,
CP member and daughter of Herbert Aptheker, CP theoretician, was
prominently involved in the 1964 University of California at
Berkeley disruptions, where she publicly denounced universities
as tools of "those who control the system of state monopoly capital

-

ism*" She pictured the universities as being used by industry as
a training ground for technicians, as recreation centers, as a
means for indoctrinating young people, and "ideological centers
for defense of this system," Thus the communists played a major
role in gradually bringing the New Left around to attacking the
Government, Some American experts believe foreign communist govern-
ments have given financial help to U. S. communists. Richard H.
Sanger, author of "Insurgent Era" and an expert on guerrilla war-
fare, points out, in an interview with "U. S. News and World Report,"
that organizers of the antiwar March on, the Pentagon in 1967 were
able to supply 100 buses plus other equipment, lodging and meals.
Where did the money come from? According to Sanger, "The money
becomes available when the Party leaders need it."

There is ample evidence of activity by communists and
other extremists before, during, and after riots. It is not sur-
prising that communists should jump in whenever social unrest is
ripe for exploding into violence. Although they pay lip service
to peaceful, constitutional procedures, this is purely a tactical
move to reduce the pressure of the police and the courts. In
their hearts, they know they cannot come to power by peaceful,
constitutional means. They always have been taught, and they believe,
that the only road is by violence—and that is the one they embark
upon whenever they feel they can do so with relative impunity.

The lack of a rational approach by the New Left to the
causes they are championing, resulting in their having no clear
plan of what order they would install in place of the one they seek

- 4 ^

CONTINUED - OVER



Memorandum for Mr. W. C. Sullivan
RE: BOOK REVIEW

"COMMUNISM AND THE NEW LEFT"
PUBLISHED BY U. S. NEWS AND WORLD REPORT

62-46855

to destroy, is an ideal situation for communists and for. the
countries behind them, i.e. Soviet Russia and Communist China,
Communism, as practiced today, makes its strongest appeal out-
side communist countries to those whose emotions cloud their
reason. The communists are prepared to supply the answers
regarding the future which the New Left lacks. What they expect
of the New Left are persistent attacks which will demoralize
new generations of American citizens and eventually undermine the
pillars of established capitalist order. In time, they believe
this will come to pass. The professional communists would then
undertake to look after the rest.
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1 - Soviet Section (Route through for review)
1-ttf. B. F. Soiff, (6221 IB) .

AHB:sal^

Book reauestedfc for reference purposes fcy SA I»* TThitson
Soviet Section* Domestic Intelligence Division* In an article
appearing on the editorial page i& the- €-17-70, issue of *Tbe
Evening Star, * William F. Buckley recoiaBtends hook. He states
that **±% is the siost revea&ing book X knotsr of on what it is
like to live in the Soviet Union. * . * it is the siost specific
indictment I have ever read of any single: society, u After
perusal, book will he filed in Bureau; Mbrary,
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FP.OH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFI CAT IOH GUIDE

, DATE 04-09-2012

Mr. H.C. Sullivan ?

G.Cv Moore 1
1
1

« Mr. T-TiG. Sullivan

June,23* 1970

- Mr. T.E. Bishop
* Mr.. G.C. Moore v

Mr. RiD. Cotter
BOOK REVIEW - % •

.

;

"COWERSAtlOfl >7jrrE ELDBI0G$ CLEATO11 1 - Mr'. T;J. Dealcin
.BY LEE lOCKHOODffiL inf&b.vjitioit' contained

" "
-

' "
' ;

'

TZmiMW^S BEKB^n xs tecMssixtm: \ 1 - Mr. E.R* Stark
• excels sms^E saosat'*

"
' ^ •

b6
hi

r This memorandum presents"^ review of* "captioned book, xl
;published in 197Q by

^ Dell,Publishing Company, .ftetf Xorfc* New Tork,5^
which is being., placed, in the Bureau Libra-^ -

'

ssisbpsis. - - . v. ..

•

;
Class!

r

Declassify mlmkd^
Bqok.s^ts forth results of interviews with

fugitive Eldridge Cleaver in 1969 by. w^ite author Xee Lockwood
whp also authored book "Gastrp' s Cuba, Cuba%$^ Fidel.^.. recording
interviews wit& Fidel Castro, Locfo/ood previously investigated-
as- result of contacts with l*epressntatives> o£ .Cjuban Missidh to
ttaited Nations, however, no indication involved in intelligence/
activities. He 'is currently member.; of board, pf directors; of
Center for Cuban studies, under, investigafeion ^or possible-
Violation of registration requirements Author claims Palthefcs
are being murdered for poli^cff>"'-QonteDd9 there \i,s -'

"

nationwide repression -6f Black Panther- Party (3PP) under iray
'

b^ law enforcement agencies and states civil liberties and ... «

constitutional guarantees^ are .largely a myth in ,:this country. -

* Cleaver claims U.S. is 1aub pi oppressive fprces in WPrld and
stresses^ need" for coalitipii' of all revolutionaries in North *

^erica" in order to overthrow IJ.S. Government arid totally
.

destroy "racist'* power structure* ' :Gleaver said he intends to
* return to .IF, 3S. to shed his blood and tP.seefc td take, lives ^of'
"pigs." Cleaver mentipns the Director's, name along with words,
such as racism and imperialism, which are repugnant to him
plaims FBI is spearheading conspiracy to. desjtrpy WB* V
- - V.

"
;

-
'< '

"

"
: "

'''
f

. -. faaL^ jl£.<£S*
action* •

; •.. > • *- '
c -

•

For^infOrmatiphV

1.* 62^46855 'CBook reviews file)

N0$. EBCORDil?

55? IS

105.-134634;
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-DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 04-09-2012

m
Memorahdum to Mr. ff.CV Sullivan ,.: [

y$Lel Book Review ; * .

-

:

'.v
v
-;v. ; "qonye^ati.ori with Eldrid^e

;
€leavsrM

,

: By lee toekwoddv '. y-
,

?

105-134634 **
: /

;

y ; \:r:yV'V \ -

.RETOEW OF BUREAU FILES ,

,

-

'.:
"> Vkee; Jonathan Lockwood* the white au^hory .was born

:
in

: 19*3.2 r New York, New.Tork^ arid currently; resides in Boston*.

Massachiisetts. £e previously investigated Loclcwood because;
''

...of his numerous contacts with
;
representatives of Cuban;Mssidn

tb t3toited'¥ationsJ^[e -has,-iaade' several .
authorized trips -to

-Cubd^and in 1967 , ,
Wveled extensively in North Vietnam. /flfo

vuip$ormation was" developed' in^cating involvement "by Xockwood
4

". lih iln1:elHg^e ^c^ities;^
,,

' "
'

- • -He^ aiithor6^Vl^o>^^0ast^s 'Ciaba, Cubans .fideli" *
;

published in 1967, containing a verbatim transcrij>i of seven ,

• day interview ^'Guban/^ •
pictured Oastto -as, a benevolent' savior whose "ties with

- international « is
*

listed * as a itiembeir Of board of. Cdfifccfcors for Oenter .
for

;

* XJuban Studies, .'l^w, York City, which^ente^ia currently ;U04fJV

Tinvestigation in view .pps^lbie/ yio^atio"a.;of • registration/ ; V

.
- r4quirements. • " -

,\

K
; ^ V/ ,

%
;

"

BOOK RESTlEtf?

. -i
v.* *l5?,erhapi' th> W>&\ significant portion, pf this' Jbotik'j.

'} £

which r^cor4s',iresult'^ '.of jLniAvieirs- "by
:to<^?0Od; with" fugitive,

;

Eldridge Qleavir in Cuba^during ilayt.
1969*. and ^giers .during ,

-

J£ine». 1%£, is the introduction by tockwood which -appears to
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iOV)UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855) j™. 6/18/70
(ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION-DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

PURCHASE OP BOOK
£^B00K REVIEWS

ReBulets, 6/10/70, 5/21/70 and 4/22/70.

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of each of the
following books: ^y^jjJJsL.

1 ' l^"Vi°lence " tby HANNAH^RENDT . ,

v

2. &Re]a^&-lnJMfitu^3!te gjgJPpli11ca 1 Vi olenc
the United States" by R . E .\^RUBENSTEIN! "

5

e in

3. ^-Keeping the Peace" by HERBERTj^rERKINS

.

4. "Thepiunt for the Czar" by GUY)jjRICHARDS

.

5. ^Promise or Peril" by W.R.$2ARS0N.

6. "Thel'Confrontation" by MAXjGELTMAN.

i ^ / 7. "TheJ^Assassination of J.P.K. :. The Reasons Why"
by A.H.OTEWMAN.'

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

2J- Bureau (Ends. JV^J
T - New York

B JUN 25 1970

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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from ;

subject:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
*

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855)

^^5^, CHICAGO (100-45566) Attn

date: 6/24/70

Research Section,
Domestic Intelligence
Division

'URCHASE OF BOOKS,
£>B00K REVIEWS

ReBulet dated 5/22/70.

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of "How Liberal
Clergymen Aid the Revolutionists," a documented report prepared
by the Church League of America, 422 North Prospect Street,
Wheaton, Illinois, cost $1. The second item requested in
referenced Bureau letter , "The Dictocrats : Our Unelected
Rulers" by OMAR V. GARRISON has not yet been obtained. A
discreet inquiry was made at Suite-314, 325 West Huron Street,

Chicago, Illinois, the place designated for purchase of this
item, and it was determined that this address is only a mail
advertising answering service. Mail addressed to this address
is then forwarded to the advertiser who, in turn, fulfills all

mail orders. It was determined that "The Dictocrats: Our
Unelected Rulers" is being distributed through an unidentified
outlet in Detroit, Michigan. The book has been discreetly
ordered and when obtained, will be furnished to the Bureau.

be
b7C



• i - m A. M. Butler

SAC, *$sw York (X00-S72S5)
Attention: Maison Section

director, SB* (S2-4SS55)

7/6/70

EiJECHASE OF BDOE

Yos ay© authorised to obtain discreetly one copy
o£ the. following fce>o& for use of the Barents, Stevfe book to
the attention -of tn© Eosearch Section, Bocestie Intelligence
Division.

r<>^ Wnthly Review Press, Seer forfe, '8/2O/907l$6.

1 - Racial Intelligence Section (Houte through for revi
1 ~ Mr, H. P. Bow, 6221 IB

AI3B:eo/aes u r

HOTEs

Book requested by SA T. J. Beakin, EIS, Donestic
Intelligence Division, for review. Book will be filed in;

Bureau I»ibrary. Author Boggs considers "black revolutionary
power is the only viable alternative to the degenerative
forces at work in society today. 1*

Tolson _
DeLoach
Walters _
Mo)ir

Bishop _
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
Felt

Gale

Bosen _
Sullivan

Tavel _
Soyars _

Tele. Room
Holm
Gand'

JVIAILED 4

JUL £ 1970

COMM-FBl

4 jr
K&Ll£l&fil2T TELETYPE HNTT l I

f5y

19 JUL 7 1970

60 JLIL l^^ffP TELETYPE
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^ ~ UNITED STATES ^VERNMENT

* Memorandum -

h^A. Rosen -

• To I son _
DoLoach
V/c^er

Mr. DeLoach,
b6
hlC

FROM

SUBJECT

DATE: July 2, 1970
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Rosen

. 1 - Mr. Malley
1 - Mr. Shroder
1 - Mr. Bishop
1 - Mr. Conrad

fr.Opf _

jasper _
Callahan

Conrad _
Foil

GqL
D^^Sscn k
\ Sullivcn

Tavcl —
Soyars _

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

BARBARA JANE MACKLE - VICTIM
KIDNAPING" O „

The Miami Office has furnished a copy of the manuscript of a book
entitled "Eighty -three Hours Til Dawn, " which was written by Barbara Jane
Mackle in collaboration with Gene Miller, a reporter for the "Miami Herald"
newspaper.

> The manuscript has been reviewed. It is most complimentary to
I Director and the FBI. Glowing remarks are made to the intelligence, devotion??*
to duty, and sacrifices made by FBI personnel in the successful conclusion of
this case. The manuscript is considered to be. unnecessarily verbose. For
example, page after page is devoted to the background of each member of the
Mackle family, going back to its origin in England. Considerable space is also -

devoted to the various business ventures of the Mackle family, and the book goes|
to great lengths in an effort to disp eT newspaper accounts that the Mackles ar4
exceedingly wealthy. \

A good portion of the book relates to Barbara Mackle's thoughts, l>!
impressions, and actions while buried. It is apparent that her comments were
taken down by tape recorder and there has been little effort to edit out extraneous*

.

material. Reporter Miller has obviously done a great deal of leg work in gcontacting subjects' friends and associates, as well as nearly everyone who had feven the remotest connection with Miss Mackle or Krist and Schier;

5

With the exceptions noted below, there is nothing in the book which §would appear to be objectionable or would cause embarrassment to the Bureau. I
In this connection, mention is made of the fact that our Laboratory prepared a
simulated ransom note which Mr. Mackle could return to 'the kidnaper if requested
It is thought preferable to leave this investigative technique out of the book.

I Miss Mackle refers to a coaching she received from an Agent prior to her
^testimony at the trial in Atlanta. This, too, should be omitted from the book.
Lastly, there are several technical errors which will be called to the attention
of the authors, such as incorrectly referring to the FedeWWdriUpinr^tatute
rather than the Extortion Statute and misspelled names.rn MA"i an™ ... \

:

RlSrjny^^2^ notrecordcd
""

CONTMTIEDe^yjS-,

L



Memorandum to Mr. DeLoach
Re: Gary Steven' Krist; Et Al.

Miss Mackle in the closing pages of her book mentions her visit
with the Director subsequent to the kidnaping. .She states, "I had never met him
before, and I guess I expected someone gruff. He wasn't at all . . . He was
absolutely fascinating to listen to. "

ACTION: If approved, the manuscript "Eighty -three hours Til Dawn" will be
returned to our Miami Office, and changes and deletions will be suggested to
Miss Mackle and Mr. Miller.

Based upon firsthand knowledge of this case, the Miami Office is being
instructed to thoroughly review the manuscript to insure there are no inconsist-
encies or other matters which could be detrimental to the Bureau's interests.

k

-2-
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO :Mr. Mohr

from : J. J. Casp

June 30, 1970

subject:REVIEW "UPGRADING THE AMERICAN POLICE
BY CHARLES Bl/SAUNDERS, JR.

SYNOPSIS

r

« CD .

Captioned book merely a rehashing of findings of 'President^ s
Commission with author's own conclusion added. He appears, unfamiliar with
police operations - gained knowledge vicariously" via readings and interviews.
Fails to distinguish between fact and biased opinions of sources. Even
(Analysis of factual data and conclusion often erroneous. Praise's Bureau's'
contribution to police training in broad terms but criticizes specifically.

For example, uses FBI Uniform Crime statistics to establish need
for reassessing training and then describes statistics as inadequate rather
than merely limited; cites biased Bureau critics like Drew Pearson, who

.

erroneously claimed FBI lobbied for Omnibus Crime Control Bill of 1968

,

misinterprets Pomrenke's analysis of FBI National Academy Curriculum in/ ^
Law Enforcement Assistance Association (LEAA) funded study; cites Robert
Conot's "Rivers of Blood, Tears of Darkness" account of conflict between
Director and Chief^ Wilson and Parker in feeble attempt to show power FBI
has to give or~wit|ihold its cooperation from local agencies. He doesn't
recognize that ^cooperation is a two-way street."

•

Book is, neither comprehensive, nor objective nor innovative.
Author feels statfe a&cL regional schools should be developed and that FBI's
Itraining role should^eventually be limited to demonstrating new methods
and techniques and^ providing technical assistance upon request. Ignores
that there are many such state and reg-lyhal academies which regu^-rlv _
request "expert" FBI instruction. ^^ £

, N io JUL 7J1970
1 - Crime Records' Division (Attention: Mr.. IM. A. Jones)
JA0:vas
(3)

59JUL271970 CONTINUED - OVER



Memo Casper to Mohr
Re: Review of Upgrading the American Police

By Charles B. Saunders, Jr.

OBSERVATIONS:

It is not known at this time what kind of distribution
Upgrading the American Police will receive, however, it can be assumed
that numerous inquiries will be received by our Special Agents in Charge,
police training coordinators, and field police instructors relative to
its contents. In order for them to adequately answer such inquires, the
Idetails of this memorandum, published as a Police Instructor's Bulletin,
properly edited, would be most useful.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the details be published and distributed to the field
as a Police Instructor's Bulletin.

- 2 - A



Memo Casper to Mohr
Re: Review of Upgrading the American Police

By Charles B. Saunders, Jr.

DETAILS

:

Broadly viewed Upgrading the American Police is little more than
a restatement of ideas already articulated in the reports of the United
States President's Commission on Law Enforcement and the Administration of
Justice and in numerous scholarly, professional and popular publications.

The author clearly exhibits that he is personally unfamiliar with
the complex, day-to-day operations' of local law enforcement agencies in the
United States; that he conducted limited primary, systematic research in
preparing his book, and that he gained most of his data vicariously from
the vast volume of literature on the police clearly failing to discriminate
accurate, factual materials from the questionable, often worthless, verbal
regurgitations of visionary do-gooders, self-serving empire builders, and
malicious gossip mongers. He utilizes materials of Social Scientists and
law enforcement personnel without attempting to verify the correctness of
their statements or to determine if they had any particular biases or axes
to grind. Moreover, even where his data is factual, his analysis of the
data and his interpretation of i±s> impact on the law enforcement
profession often leaves something to be desired.

In brief, Upgrading the American Police is neither comprehensive,
nor objective, nor innovative. .

'

'

In his first chapter he asserts that personnel in law
enforcement have been neglected in that they are underpaid and undertrained

'

and cites many individuals who have noted this over the past five decades. ;

Unfortunately he goes no farther than they did but merely reechoes their
sentiments without sheding any new light on the subject.

His second chapter is a sketchy tracing of the evolution of the
police role in American Society which he concludes by calling for a role
reevaluation to be used as the basis for definition of education and
training needs required for the police position.

Chapter three broadly discusses the problems of quantity and
quality of personnel in the police field in certainly anything but a

- 3 -
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Memo Casper to Mohr
Re: Review of Upgrading the American Police

By Charles B. Saunders, Jr. *

* •

scientific fashion; projects, or more precisely, predicts future needs and
expresses the opinion that these needs have "received little attention as
"...a national manpower problem."

The fourth and fifth chapters present *a ; patently unscholarly
treatment of the current status of 'police education and training
respectively. Unfortunately, Saunders offers little evidence of
personally conducted primary research arid relies almost exclusively on
secondary sources, many of which

(
are dated.

The conclusion of the book, chapter six, contains the author's
'

very own police personnel panacea. Herein he sets forth a nebulous,
questionable program for improvement of police education and training. He
includes a superficial consideration of its possible cost and enumerates
the gratuitously assumed results that would ensue if it were adopted.

More particularly, Saunders 1 opus is a scurrilous pack of
contextually-removed and consequently clouded,, distorted, misinterpreted
and misleading "facts" complemented by the type of innuendo and inference
frequently employed by shrewd but clearly biased Bureau critics,
particularly in those segments in which he treats the FBI's training
assistance to local law enforcement.

He, to borrow an aphorism, wants to have his cake and eat it too
when he, for example, attempts to establish the validity of his premise
that law enforcement has been neglected by citing Uniform Crime Reporting
(UCR) statistics from a secondary source (The New York Times , on page one)
and only two chapters and 63 pages later attacks the very statistics he
uses by labeling them "inadequate." Not only does, he illogically refute
himself in this manner but shows himself to be a s^flvenly scholar suffering
from intellectual lethargy when he fails to consult readily available
primary sources to document his material. Moreover, he is quick to note
that the UCR function was assumed by the FBI from International
Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP) but conveniently neglects to note
that the Committee on UCR Standards is not exclusively FBI but includes
IACP representation.

- 4 -



Memo Casper to Mohr
Re: Review of Upgrading the American Police

By Charles B. Saunders*, Jr.

Skillfully utilizing the age-old ploy of patting his victim on
the back before he stabs him there with his verbal dagger, praising in
vague, general terms before he attacks in specifics and ultimately creates
a negative picture, he, in the final analysis, portrays the Bureau's
increasingly more important role in law enforcement training as ominious,
even threatening or dangerous to the well-being of local law enforcement
and tantamount to federal control - of ,local police.

Among his more blatant attempts to discredit the Bureau's role
are the following items, each of which is followed by a factual answer:

Pages 63 through 66, "The Police Manpower Shortage," raises the
problem of statistically measuring police manpower effectiveness, both in
terms of adequacy and quality. The statement "the inadequacies of crime
statistics are numerous," is perhaps more accurately stated, "the
limitations of crime statistics are numerous." There is some truth in the
statements pertaining to police statistics, but then it is also true for
all social data.

In all publications of UCR the statement is coldly made that, "it
is important to remember that crime is a social problem and, therefore, it
concerns the entire community. The efforts of law enforcement are limited
to factors within its control." The factors influencing the extent and
type of crime which occurs from place to place are set forth in UCR and are
repeated in part by the author on page 65.

The author notes that conviction and disposition of offenders is
an area which many observers believe holds the greatest prospect for
reducing crime. This is true. The concept of the administration of
criminal justice is deterrence and rehabilitation, and these operate from
the court and correctional level. This, however, cannot begin to function
unless the police are successful in detecting the offender and arresting
him with enough evidence to convict. The competency of the police,
therefore, is essential if the system is to operate at all. There are ways
of statistically measuring success or failure in this area.

The author fails to mention prevention as a part of police
effectiveness. We don't know how much crime is deterred because of the

- ft -
,
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Memo Casper to Mohr
Re: Review of Upgrading the American Police

By Charles B. Saunders, Jr. ; i
. r

presence of a car patrol, foot patrol, etc. Nonetheless, we know it
happens, but cannot measure it except through crime rates.

ITEM:

ANSWER

ITEM:

On page 76, in a footnote, author reports from Drew Pearson 1

s

column in the 2/17 and 4/16/68 issues of the "Washington Post"
to the effect that additions to legislation under consideration
at that time providing for the expansion of FBI activities in the
police training- field were a result of lobbying by the FBI in
order to extend its control of police training. This was opposed
by the IACP which felt such would lead to a national police force.

The FBI did no lobbying in connection with the Omnibus Crime
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, We did, however, answer
questions proposed to us by Senators and Congressmen who were
aware of our contributions to local law enforcement training
through the years. The Bureau has never at any time tried to
exert control over police training. and any opposition by Quinn
Tamm and IACP to our being given police training responsibilities
in the proposed legislation was not based on any . fear by IACP
that such would create a national police force—all IACP
personnel, and especially Tamm, know the Director has always been
the leader of any opposition to .action that might lead to a
national police, force.

On pages 119-120, author states: '-Training quality has received
relatively little analysis, but available data suggest that the
content and methods of instruction are grossly deficient in most
agencies. Serious deficiencies have been observed in the best
departments, in the most respected state and regional academies
and in the FBI's prestigious National Academy.

In that same chapter on page 138, "The commission (President's
Commission on Law Enforcement and the Administration of Justice)]
called for major expansion of the programs for training of uppe:
and middle management personnel offered by the FBI National
Academy, state and regional police schools, and various college]



Memo Casper to Mohr
Re: Review of Upgrading the American Police

By Charles B. Saunders, Jr.

and universities. A recent analysis of these programs concluded,
however, that although the instruction provided is of high
caliber, 'a relatively small percentage of their total programs
deal with the subject of professional police management,' The
study questioned the relevance of National Academy programs to
the needs of middle-and upper-management police officials
invited to participate. It found that only 19 per cent of the
curriculum could be described as management training, the bulk of
the courses consisting of subjects more appropriate for recruit
training.... 1 '

(ANSWER.:: The author is editorializing badly the study made in 1967 by
Norman E. Pomrenke for the Office of Law Enforcement Assistance
"A Preliminary Survey of Police Management Training Needs and
Facilities in Eight Southern States." Pomrenke did not claim
that the bulk of the courses of the National Academy were more
appropriate for recruit training, nor did he infer such a thing.
This study concerned itself with the curriculum of the 76th
Session FBI National Academy August-November , 1965, In the
intervening five years material and substantial changes have been
made in the curriculum of the National Academy. Currently,
almost one-third of the training is directly related to
management training. The entire course is management oriented.

ITEM: Pages 140-141: Author states in effect that need for more and
better training for police is not recognized because of the FBI 1 s
"highly colored prose 1

' which creates the impression that the
problem of training local law enforcement is under control.
Author quotes statistics released by the Bureau. for Fiscal Year
1967 regarding number of police schools in which we afforded
assistance and attendance at those schools. Author acknowledges
that presentations by FBI instructors are of high quality but
states there is no way to judge the relevancy of our
presentations to the training needs of the audiences.

Author also points out that some of the schools in which the FBI
participated consisted only of a few hours of lecture and that

- .7
-



Memo Casper to Mohr r

/ .*

Re: Review of Upgrading the American -Police
By Charles B. Saunders, Jr.

the number of police "trained11 actually was the number of
officers in attendance at the schools.

ANSWER: Author's facts are for the most part accurate but his conclusions
from those facts are totally erroneous. The Bureau has never
engaged in "highly colored prose 11 regarding" its contributions in
police training. We always - factually report the number of local
law enforcement training schools in which we have extended
assistance, the number of officers attending those schools, the
number of lecture hours by FBI instructors, and the types of
schools in which we afforded help. We have always made it clear
that the curriculum for any school in which/afford assistance is
geared to the stated needs of the requesting agency and is
designed in accordance with the desires of the head of that
department

.

As to whether FBI presentations are relevant to the needs of the
police personnel, it should be significant to the author that FBI
presentations are invariably rated very high by local police and
our assistance is consistently sought by police administrators
and training officers as evidenced by the fact the number of
instances in which our help is sought increases each year. If we
did not give the local police what they need and desire in the
area of training help, we would not be invited to participate' in
their training programs.

Author falls back on the old ploy that the FBI actually has not
"trained" the number of officers listed as having attended
training schools in which we participated. This is misleading
and unduly critical on its face because no officer is ever
completely "trained." Training is a continuing process and when
an officer arrives 'at the status where he feels he needs no
further training, his value to his department is highly
questionable. *

ITEM: Page . 142 :• Author, states "Nor can the FBI meet the training needs
of police executives in its National Academy programs even after



Memo Casper to Mohr
Re: Review of Upgrading the American Police

By Charles B. Saunders, Jr.

completion of its new facilities at Quantico, Virginia, permits
expansion of graduating classes from 200 to 1,200 annually

ANSWER: The new facility at Quantico will permit up to 2,000 graduates
per year,

ITEM: Page 143: Author states the FBI could never provide enough
speakers or expertise to give adequate, systematic, continuing
training for all departments, that using the FBI as the primary
agency for training would necessarily subject all local agencies
to a degree of federal direction which would constitute a major
step towards a national police force which has been vigorously
opposed by law enforcement spokesmen, including the Director.

ANSWER: The FBI has never desired or attempted to provide all training
for local police. Our National Academy and Field Police
Training Programs, from the outset, have been designed to help
local law enforcement develop its own capability to train its
personnel. Training has become an important staff function in
many agencies and we .recognize, more than anyone else, that our
investigative responsibilities would never permit our assuming
the responsibility for training all local law enforcement
officers. o\fe help in, training programs when and where needed
and at the request of the sponsoring agency.

ITEM: At ^bottom of page; 143..in footnote designated 55: Author rehashes
how disagreement between Director and former Chief William H.
Parker banned Los Angeles Police Department officers from
attending National Academy. Said same thing about Chicago Police
Department while. 0. W; Wilson was there.

ANSWER: This rehash quotes from "Rivers of Blood, Years of Darkness" by
Robert Conot (Bantam Books 1967). There were no officers from
either department while these two men were there. There have
been officers from both agencies since they left. We had no
applications from Los Angeles Police Department while Parker was



Memo Casper to Mohr
Re: Review of Upgrading the American Police

By Charles B. Saunders, Jr.

Chief. We did not solicit any, either. Author does not give
current information in this regard, and takes a slap at the
Bureau for "the power the FBI already has to give or withhold its
cooperation and favor from local agencies. 11 Cooperation is a
two-way street. We wouldn't have it any other way.

ITEM: Pages 164-165: Author suggests national programs for the
training of additional qualified instructors for local training,
building of regional training institutes, and the construction :

of additional training facilities on a local level. He opines
against the further expansion of FBI activities in the training
of local police, notes that the Bureau's National Academy and
local training programs should be continued as they currently
fill needs which would not otherwise be met, but thereafter the
Bureau should limit itself to demonstrating new methods and
techniques and to providing technical assistance upon request.

ANSWER: We have no disagreement with any worthwhile planning and action
that will assist local law enforcement/ turther develop its
capability to train its personnel. We do feel, however, that
local law enforcement administrators should exercise a strong
guiding ha.nd in the operation of any training facility or
program for their personnel. There are currently a number of
successful state training academies in operation, many police
departments now have their own training facility and in many_
areas smaller departments have banded together to operate
regional training schools. FBI assistance is requested in these
schools and academies in subject matters in which we are
preeminent. '

'

Perhaps Saunders 1 greatest failing as an analyst of the
contemporary law enforcement scene is one of omission rather than
commission. He is able to darken the picture of the education and training
of police merely by neglecting, for example, to note that almost 25 per
cent of the country's 400,000 member ; "thin blue line" are employed by the



Memo Casper to Mohr
Re: Review of Upgrading the American Police

By Charles B. Saunders, Jr.

nation's 25 largest cities, each of which offers comprehensive training

programs for its sworn personnel utilizing what Saunders admits is

"excellent" FBI instruction to supplement its own program.

Bureau files (Casper to Mohr memo, dated 12/27/67, captioned

"Charles B. Saunders, The Brookings Institution, 1775 Massachusetts Avenue,

Northwest, Washington, D. C.) reflect that on 12/20/67, Saunders briefly

and cordially discussed FBI training programs aiding local law

enforcement with Bureau officials. Based on available background data,

Bureau files contain no additional information re Saunders.

The Bureau file on The Brookings Institution shows that we have

had very limited contact of late although in the last few years a Bureau

representative did speak before a group of important business and labor

executives who were studying at the Institution and the group was given a

tour of the Bureau.

- 11 -



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMBjC<1 CFR) 101-11.6 • €

SOVERNMEN

Memorandum
STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855) date: 7/14/70
(ATTN

:
RESEARCH SECTION - DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)

TmouS?k<\M^ SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

subject: ^ y PURCHASE OF BOOK
(£B00K REVIEWS

ReBulets, H/10/70; 3/23/70; 5/21/70.

+.
'

-,
..

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of each ofthe followxng books:

<L. "Prescription for Rebellion" by ROBERT LINCHEN.

^2. (2 copies) "The Traitor" by WILLIAM S. SHIRER.

HENRY F. ^RAFf'."
1116 M°dern Resear<*er" by JACQUES BARZAN and

vA. "The Great Terror" by ROBERT CONQUEST.

Bureau (Ends . AJndtiB$ V-sS-ro-1- New York ^&S&*»
JJC : vmr / y . _

16 JUL 16 1970

5 5 JUL 20 I9?0

J3#y U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan





SAC, San Francisco (100-60898)

Director, FBI (62-46855)

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
BOOK REVIEWS

8/4/70

be
b7C

According to the "Des Moines Tribune," Des Moines,
Iowa, dated 7/17/70, the following study was released this date.

"Institutions in Transition, •

' a study by Dr. Harold
Hodgkinson, Project Director, Center for Research and Development
for Higher Education, University of California, Berkeley. This study
was financed by the Carnegie Commission on Higher Education.

You are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy of

this study for the use of the Bureau. Mark the publication to the

attention of the Research Section, Domestic Intelligence Division.

1 - Mr. M.'F. Row (6221 IB)

AMB:sfw

,

(.5) , fM.
NOTE:

li

New LeftAbove study requested by SAL

Reporting Unit, Research Section, DID, for review in connection with

current assignments relating to New Left matters. It is expected that

the above study will be presented to the President's Commission on

Campus Unrest in Washington, D. C, ;
?

REC-30

WAILED 4

AUG S1970

COMM-FB!

tx-Jil

19 AUG 4

b6
b7C

MAIL ROOMRH TELETYPE UNIT I I

ft'



•

0»

SAC, New York (100-87235)

Attention: Liaison Section

Director, FBI (62^46i855)

purchase of book
Obook reviews

8/4/70

b6
b7C

You are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy of

the following book lor use of the Bureau. Mark the book to the

attention of the Research Section, Domestic Intelligence Division*

"The Riot Makers" by Eugene Methvinu
Arlington House, New Rochelle, New York;
$8. 95; date of publication 8/27/70,

1 - Mr. M. F. Row (6221 IB) , zr
AMBrsfw

v
' \

(5) #^ *

NOTE: 1

^
I 1

Book requested by No. One Mail
|
Research

Section, DID, for review. Methvin describes the highly-organized work
of a group of "Leninoids"—his term—including such well-known radicals

as |
|of the Students for a Democratic Society (SDS). ... Book

be
b7C

will be filed in Bureau Library.

Tolson _

Sullivan

Mohr
Bishop

Brcnnaiv. C-D.
Callahan

Casper
Conrad
Felt

Gale

Rosen
'

Tavel

Walters

Soyars

.

t t -h r-

jMAILED 2B

AUG4 1970

COMM-FB)

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gaudy MAIL

REO-31

i9 AUG .5 WQ

TELETYPE UNIT I I



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

5010-106

UNITED STATES GO^JSTMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855)
Attention: Research Section

date: 7/28/70*

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-60898) (C)

PURCHASE OF BOOK
BOOK REVIEWS

Re Bureau letter to San Francisco, dated 6/18/70.



fitter

SAC, New York (100-87235)

Attention: .
Liaison Section

Director, FBI (62-46855)

8/4/70,

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
/ (A^- ^3300K REVIEW&

,

You are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy of

the following book for use of the Bureau. Mark the book to the

attention Of the Research Section, Domestic Intelligence Division.

flja ' 'The^antherJParadox: A LibejaTs^ye^mal'

a Jb^TDbn A^Schanche. DavTMeKay, New York;

$4.95; October, 1970. .
- "~— ~-

1 - Racial Intelligence Section

1 - Mr. M.F. Row (6221 IB)

AMB:sfw
(6) C
NOTE:

Book requested by SA T. J. Deakin, RIS, DID, for review.

Book will be placed in Bureau Library after :review.
*

Tolson ^
Sullivan

Mohr
Bishop -

Brcnnan. CD.
Callahan

Casper

Conrad

Felt_:
Gale -
Uosen
Tavel

Walters—
|OrSoyars*
1

; Tele. Room
S Holme
i Gand

WAILED 2%

Aug 4 1970

COMM-FBI

7

Gr

19 AUG ^%f0

TELETYPE UNIT[



OPTIONAL fORM NO. 10
MAY 1942 EDITION
CSA GEN. XEG. NO. 27

5010-106

UNITED STAT^PGOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Tolson - • r -

Sullivan f#W'
Mohr .

DATE: 8/6/70

Bishop

Brcnnan, C
Callahan _
Casper
Conrad

Felt

Gale
Rosen
Tavcl

Walters

Soynrs

Mr. C. D. Bre&nan
v

Mr. R. D. Cotte

O
BOOK REVIEWS
"BLACK ANTI-SEMITISM
AND JEWISH RACISM"

This is a review of captioned book, published in
1969 by Richard W. Baron, New York City. The book is being
placed in the Bureau library.

SYNOPSIS :

This book is a compilation of essays by both Jev/ish
and black contributors in effect debating the existence and
seriousness of black anti-Semitism and Jewish racism. View-
points of the contributors vary widely, from denial that
black anti-Semitism is a problem to advocacy of a program to
expose the "virulence of anti-Semitism presently festering
in the Negro community." There is no mention of the
Director or the FBI in this book. Subversive or extremist
connections of the contributors are set forth.

ACTION:

For information

62-46855

TJD:kks
(8)

1

NGT RECORDED
133 AUG -l^jjfSD

1 - Mr. W. C. Sullivan
1 - Mr. C. D. Brennan
1 - . My - tt D rvvn-ov.

Mr. G. Ci'-Moore
Mr. G. T. Tunsfall..;
Mr. J. F. Morrissey
Mr. T. J. Deakin.

DETAILS - OVER

\
1

b6
b7C

b6 l\

hlC
I

UJ



Memorandum to Mr* C* D. Brennan
Re: Book Review

"Black Anti-Semitism
and Jewish Racism"

62-46855

DETAILS

REVIEW OF BUFILES :

There is no identifiable derogatory data in
Bufiles concerning the contributors to this book except
for the following:

The introduction to this book is by Nat Hentoff

,

identified in -Bufiles as a member of the pro-Castro Fair
Play for Cuba Committee in the 1960 T s and a member of
American Youth for Democracy, the former Communist Party
youth group, in the 1940' So Walter Karp, coauthor of the
essay "Exploding the Myth of Black Anti-Semitism, 7

' v/as a
member of the National Lawyer's Guild, cited by the House
Committee on Internal Security as a communist front*
Julius Lester, author of the final essay "A Response," is
the subject of an active racial investigation, and is on
the Security Index as a black extremist who advocates
revolution p

BOOK REVIEW :

In the introduction, Nat Hentoff argues that the
contribution by Jews to the civil rights movement was colonial
in character and thus was naturally resented by. Negroes.-'
Hentoff says that anti-Semitism by Negroes does exist and
is used by black militants for their own purposes, but Jew's
cannot expect black moderates to disown anti-Semitic
statements by the militants* This would be demanding more
than Jev/s demand of themselves,, that is, moderate Jews did
not disown or betray Jewish terrorists in Palestine during
British rule there . Thus, . Hentoff argues, it would be asking
too much for moderate Negroes to denounce militants for
anti-Semitism*

- 2 -

CONTINUED - OVER



•

Memorandum to Mr. C. D. Brennan
Re: Book Review

"Black Anti-Semitism
and Jewish Racism"

62-46S55

In the essay, "Negroes Are Anti-Semitic Because
They're Anti-White," Negro novelist James Baldwin draws on
his experiences in the ghetto to say that Negroes hated
landlords, clothing store owners, and other merchants who
were Jewish. Baldwin says that Jewish contributions to
the civil rights movement are "conscience money," however,
Baldwin argues that Negroes are anti-Semitic only because
they are antiwhite, but the white man in the' ghetto is
most often Jewish.

Earl Raab, Executive Director of the Jewish
Community Relations Council of San Francisco, traces the
history of anti-Semitism in America in the twentieth
century to begin his essay "The Black Revolution and the
Jewish Question." Raab notes that extremism is a sense
of power deprivation; thus those engaged in extremism have
no attachment to the traditional system. The extremist
argues, according to Raab, that if the remedy is not within
the system, then the deprivation of power in his hands must
be the result of a "conspiracy."

In answer to James Baldwin's previous essay,
Raab notes that Negroes say black extremists mean the white
man to be their target when they show hostility to the Jew.
Thus the extremists are not actually anti-Semitic, according
to the Negro. Raab says, however, that this is precisely
anti-Semitism, because the generalized evil is called the
Jew. Symbolic anti-Semitism is most frightening to the Jew,
according to Raab, because this type of anti-Semitism is
precisely that which induces pogroms. Raab claims that
anti-Semitism by blacks is of concern at this time when
blacks are advancing to control politics in many large
cities?, cities that also have large Jewish populations.

The Executive Vice President of B'nai B'rith,
Rabbi Jay Kaufman, advocates "a vigorous campaign to expose
the prevalence and virulence of anti-Semitism presently"
festering in the Negro community." Rabbi Kaufman's essay,

- 3 -

CONTINUED - OVER
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Memorandum to Mr. C. D. Brennan
Re: Book Review

"Black Anti-Semitism
and Jewish Racism"

62-46855

entitled "Thou Shalt Surely Rebuke Thy Neighbor," argues
that anti-Semitism did not grow naturally in the Negro
community. Rabbi Kaufman feels it grew by conscious effort
on the part of unnamed individuals.

In contrast, Rabbi Alan W. Miller, rabbi of the
Society for the Advancement of Judaism in New York, feels
anti-Semitism by blacks is natural and cautions Jews to
not over react. Rabbi Miller's essay notes that black
anti-Semitism is actually Christian anti-Semitism and
should be defined as such. He notes that the possibility
of black genocide in America is much more likely than the
possibility of a Jewish pogrom.

"Racism and Human Rights" is the title of the
essay by Judge William H. Booth, former Chairman of the
New York City Commission on Human Rights. Judge Booth
defends himself in this essay against charges made in
New York City that he was "soft on anti-Semitism." He notes
the existence of Jewish racism in New York and claims that
the New York teachers union blew black anti-Semitism out
of proportion.

Walter Karp and H. R. Shapiro, authors of "The
Public Life" newsletter, go even further than Judge Booth.
They write in "Exploding the Myth of Black Anti-Semitisml'
that black anti-Semitism is a "political lie" concocted
by Albert 'Shanker and the United Federation of Teachers.
Shanker, leader of the United Federation of Teachers, was
the principal foe of community control of schools in
New York City, the plan advocated by many in the Negro
community

.

The author of "The Crisis of the Negro
Intellectual," Harold Cruse, is the next essayist in this
book. His analysis, entitled "My Jev/ish Problem and Theirs,'

- 4 -

CONTINUED - OVER



Memorandum to Mr. C. D. Brennan
Re: Book Review

"Black Anti-Semitism
and Jewish Racism"

62-46855

is that Jews have demanded that blacks follow their way
to salvation (the civil l-ights and integration route).

'

Cruse notes, howe-ver, that a Jewish-Negro confrontation is
the natural result of the emergence of both groups.

Albert Vorspan, Director of the Commission on
Social Action of Reform Judaism of the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations and Central Conference of American
Rabbxs, claims there is no such thing as black anti-Semitism
although there are some blacks who are anti-Semitic. To
illustrate this writer's bias, note that Vorspan calls the
Nation s priorities "antihuman." As Vorspan' sees it, "put
people and life before technological circuses in the sky and
the exaltation of private greed masquerading as free
enterprise."

This book ends with a "response" by extremist
Julius Lester. It was on Lester's radio show that a poem
wath anti-Semitic overtones, written by a 15-year-old
Negro girl, was read. This poem touched off the current
controversy over black anti-Semitism. Lester calls black
anti-Semitism a "so-called issue" saying that blacks do
not have the capability of organizing a pogrom against Stews.

MENTION OF THE BBI :
.'

/

There is no mention of the Director or the FBI
in this book.



SAC,- New York (100-87235)

Attention: Liaison Section

Director, FBI (62-46855)

8/19/70

be
b7C

WW

^PURCHASE OF BOOK
C'BOOK REVIEWS

You are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy each
of the following books for use of the Bureau. Mark the books to the

attention of the Research Section, Domestic Intelligence Division.

1. "The Black Panthers Speak, " edited by
Philip s. Foner; Lippincott, New York;
paperback $2. 95; October, 1970.

2. "The Crime of Martin Sostre, " by Vincent

Copeland; McGraw-Hill, New York; $5. 95;

March, 1970.

1 - Racial Intelligence Section (Route through for review)

1 - Mr. M; F. Row (6221 IB), ,
-

AMBrsfw .

(6)

NOTE: * Books requested by SA G. T. Tunstall, RIS, DID, for

review in connection with racial matters. Books will be placed in

Bureau library after review. Paperback requested in the interest

of economy. ;

: MAILED 23

AUG 1 8 1970

COMM-FBl

Tolson .

Sullivan

Mohr
Bishop

Brennaiu CD.
Callahan

Casper
Conrad

,

Felt

Gale

Rosen
Tavel

Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy .

. § 5 AttSo ETYPE UNIT I I
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SAC^ New York (100-87235) 8/19/70
Attention: Liaison Section -

Director, FBI (62-46855) 1-

PURCHASE OF BOOK
(^BOOK REVIEWS

You are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy of

the .following book for the use of the Bureau. Mark the book to the
attention of thXResearch Section, Domestic Intelligence Division..

^a ^The^ffiternational ThegaurusJ&JZs&s&smiZ-
fb -2A ~ complied by, Rhoda Thon^j^ripp; Thomas Y.

b6
b7C

<p7/̂ >
: Crowell Company, New York^$a?95 J October,

\ , 1970. .

.* 7 /
"

,

-
-

1- Mr.- M. F. Row (6221 IB) "
"

- . , . . ; ; . / -

AMB:sfw
(5) r '

* r : // '

- V;\'" :

^

-

r NOTE: Book requested by Section Chief R.D.. Cotter; RS, DID,
;

for reference purppses. After carding by Bureau Library, book will

brfe retained in Research Section. ; - T

Tolson .

Sullivan

Mohr
Bishop ,

* Brennan, C.D;

Callahan

Casper

Conrad

l Felt

Gale
) Rosen
< Tavel .

Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmqs
Gandy

MAILED 4

AU618197Q

COMM-F8I

EX-W
"

i9. Ave 19 «ra

TELETYPE UNIT



OPTIONAL FORWNO. 10

MATISSE EDITION~W
CSA FPMR (41 CFR) tOI-15,6 J **^^

UNITED STATES G<^ERNMENT

Memorandum
tY to " : DIRECTOR, FBI (£2-46-855) date: 8/m/70
H ATTN1

. : • RESEARCH .SECTION » DOMESTIC INTELLTGENCE DIV.

^kV^SAC* NEW YORK .(100-87235) s<

S%ect:PJLJRCHASE OF BOOKS
OBD0K REVIEWS

ReBulets,. 3/ 23/7.0- and 6/10/70.

> Enclosed for the Bureau arev£wo copies, of
^Motivation and Personality" by A. H. MASLOW.

fi/fi I a <±

Also enclosed is the>second copy of ±he
Soviet. SystemJfforks",_by R. A.

3 )- Bureau (62-46855) (En.cs'.. 3 ) TO**" N'

- New *9*k a00- 872 3S > fiEgEAE^Si^ON

MMM:enc
(4.)

^

0 j% £7.^ Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



TO

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. AEG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES G
x ^ MENT

Memorandum
Mr. C. D. Brenn^

1 - Ml

1 - Mk
1 - Mr. R

C
D.

j4Sullivan ^JLZ^Z
Brennan
fiOttfir .tallahan

Casper

nnair, C.Uro-

DATE: 8/19/70

from :G. C. Moore;

o
fJECT^OOKJpVIEW

•'T^CQNERONTATJON :' _BLACK POWER,
ANTI-SEMITISM AND THE, MYTHJQF>

RTCIAiTmAtWK$^

Conrad .

Felt

Gale
Rosen _
Tavel _
Walters

Soyars _
1 - Mr. G. C. Moore
1 - Mr. G. T. Tunstall Te

J

e - Room
Holmes
Gandy

b6
b7C

This is a review of the captioned book published in
1970 by Prentice-Hall # The book is being placed in the Bureau
library.

There is no identifiable derogatory data in Bufiles
concerning the author

.

The author points out that riots began in 1967 in
various cities where it was said they could not happen. Commissions
and committees were set up and they decided that white America
was racist* Geltman places the blame for violence upon the
universities and their professors who are preaching violence
to the young. He accuses black extremists of anti-Semitism.
He shows that the feeling of anti-Semitism on the part of the
Negro grew out of the fact that the Jews and the Negroes
grew up together in the ghettos and the Jews stayed together
as a family while the Negro family became in many cases, fatherless.
The Negro resented the Jew when he (the Jew) succeeded by hard
work while the Negro failed for lack of hard work.

The author concludes by pointing out that integration,
as far as improving the lot of the Negro, is a myth. The inte-
gration of the white schools did not improve the Negro child
but only showed him how far he is behind his white counterpart

.

Geltman claims that the Supreme Court Decision o# 1954 only
graphically pointed out the inferiority of the Negro's position
in American society. . ^ ^ ^ _ ^fjp-^
MENTION OF THE FBI:

(ft

ftflua 25 1970

'^ACTION,:

_'dr information.
:6855 (Book review file)

GiT:pcap^{V
(6) r

8o

There is no mention of the Direc*o,rw;p£ ..the^ FBI in this g
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SAC, Boston

Director, FBI (62-46855)

9/2/70

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
1/BOOK REVIEWS

You are authorized to obtain discreetly, when
available, one copy of .theefollpwing bpofc for use of the
Bureau. Mark the book to the attention of the Research
Section, Domestic Intelligence ©ivisioh.

"Che; Selected Works of Ernesto Guevara'*
edited by and with an introduction by
Rolando E, Bonaghes and Sfelson P. Valdes.
M. I. T. Press, 50 Ames Street, Roofc 741,
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139; September,
1970 publication; paperback $3.95.

1 - Mr. M. F. Row (6221 IB)

AMB : dlb dUU[}~^
(5)

NOTE:

Requested by SA Research Section,
DID, for reference purposes in connection with a project
on the New Left. Book will be filed in Bureau Library.
Paperback requested for economy reasons

.

be
b7C
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Sullivan
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Brennan, C.D.
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United state!

3010-104

QYERNMENT

^^Mernbrammn
TO

-A
:

: Mr. BisKo

Sullivan

Mohr
Bishop _

Brcnnan, CD'.

Callahan

aspcr

DATE: 9/2/70

fro'iM ; M. A IXfkfa.

Object 'j ^"HIJACKED" BY DAVID HARPER
• ^BOOK REVIEW

M . i. ^
New York Qffice has furnished a copy of captioned novel recently

;
published by Dodd, Mead and Company. Harper is.described on the dust cover as hav-
ing flown jets in the U. S, .Air Force. He is not identifiable in either New York or

X Bureau files. ' IA %
i SUMMARY OF NOVEL: '

i
' ./l^vf^A

\- or *
The novel aPPears t0 be a fis2tionalizedjre^sion of the hijacking of TWA

flight 85 from the United States to Rome by Raphael Minichiello in the fall of 1969. The
. .

novel contains highly critical comments about the FBI.

'..

.

Trans-America flight 901, scheduled from New York City to San Francisco,
.

is diverted to Seattle, then Alaska and finally Moscow by a demented hijacker.. Drama is
1

.
heightened because the hijacker does not at first identify himself but scrawls a threat ff

: on a restroom mirror: "This is no joke! I've hidden a bomb aboard this plane. lean
:

:
set it off any time with a radio. » Captain O'Hara carefully follows instructions. At 1

v, Seattle the hijacker, identifying himself as a soldier, apparently was willing to allow
,:; the flight to end. But he is scared by what he feels are FBI men among the ground
M?rew. Using a hand grenade, he forces Captain O'Hara to take off at once. FBI men

,•; are stationed at the- end of the runways to shoot out the tires. Captain O'Hara is
angered by the.FBI's presence, which he fears will cause the hijacker to blow up -the

,

^ plane. "Will you .get those FBI men the hell away from this airplane before something V?
;

.
unpleasant happens?" Speaking by radio to the FBI "District Director" in the Seattle U

: :;
Terminal

,
0'«Hara says': "Listen to me, mister, arid listen good. I'm in command of

,ttiis aircraft, and nobody's shooting out tires, windows, or anything else. Do you read »

j

^3", °'Hara calls a Congressman (who is on board) to the radio. The Congressman ^
forbids the FBI to take any action and then records a message to he sent to the President

•. to call off .the FBI. ms^^A - ¥iX&C~ •

NOT T?w^~,Tvn!D

, •

.

'

J
In Alaska, < while refueling, an FBI man \%f&Qm&S3BSSte emergency

;;
hatch under the flight desk, but is 'nearly frozen to death until released into the plane

.
the Captaur. He is'then bound and tied.. The' plane lands TSS^4&M.q®&f$, and the

'

hijacker peacefully hands his grenade'and guns to O'Hara. But when searched by the
Russians, the hijacker pulls out a machinegun from a suitcase and eventually is killed
by the Russians."

_ Mr. Brennan- 1 - Mr. Sullivan
> (Attention:'"Book Review Desk)

CON
XME KESEABCH
ED - OVERV :

1 - M. A. Jones

1 - Mr. Rosen
'



• \"'..-v; 5
. :
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' . *>. ;> <1r > /

@
M. A„ Jones to Bishop Memo

.
RE:; v

',•HIJACKED" BY DAVID HARPER

OBSERVATIONS :

'

v.';. .-: The novel is a lightly written, dime- store type thriller. The author
obviously wants to exploit the public's concern about hijackings. Actually, the novel is
a crude effort to exploit the TWA hijacking last fall, using the false allegations against
the FBI by TWA pilot, Captain Donald Cook. (The book is attached.

)

~ •
: ~ ^dtXZa&a-A^

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.

J , * \ * \ » >' 'f*', ('.I >t » * . ,

2 -

1
f

in* *, \» ^ttji
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SW, Philadelphia 9/2/70

Director* $Bt (62~46&55>

KmcHase of books:

Yon ar& atlt&orjLzed to obtain discreetly* when
available, one copy of titer fq2.16xri.ng. book far use of tki
Bureau. Mark the book to th® attention i>£ the Research \
Section, Domestio Intelligence Division*

1 - Racial Intelligence Section (Route through for review
1 - jWr. M. F. Row (6221 IB)

AMB:bkr
(6)

NOTE ;.

•

Requested by SA G. T. Tunstall, RIS, DID forw
review in connection with work assignments relating tp
Racial Matters General. Paperback requested for economy
reasons. Book will be filed in Bureau Library.

Tolspn _

Sullivan

Mohr
Bishop

Bronnan, CD.
Callahan

Casper

Conrad

Felt

Gale
;

MAILED 12

SEP Z 1970

'COMM-FBf

Rosen _

Tavel _
Walters

Soyars -

Tele. Room*_
Holmes
Gandy

§SSEP1H970

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT I I
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intention: SAaisas* Section
be
b7C

«mse or books \

'

'mm mmms

c •

!

>< \ '
. %m s*©- m«ilsos?is«8& tor &W%&m dtaeroetly,

X^^^miXable, oner «o$y e&et* i>f the .following b&t>tm £03* the «sa
of Dunson;- owcfc turn to ine afctentioss of' tbe isesearca-

^etion, fcasestie Jntellieenee Division*
^ v

^s-sessteing tlie Agatrss*©: Assays ^Hbhe •

M^icna Sfcudetxfc ISewlt" S>y IlatS^eiaacy* -

'

Bgnsta SSoofe. Ite^ogfey Sdp$eBbor, 1S7&»

Bl&o& P^ei3t i» **» S&sti&g* edited fcy

1 - Racial Intelligence Section (Route through for reviev/T/
1 ~ 'Mr. 31. F. Row, 6221 IB $U

1I0TE:

Book #1 requested by SA|
| Hesearch

Section, 2>IB, for reference purposes in connection witb a
project on the JSfetf Left* Book #2 requested by SA U c T* Tunstall,
BI$, DIB, for review relating to Eacial Matters General* Both
books will be filed in Biireau Library* Paperback requested be

as an economy measure* b7c

To l son _

Sullivan

Mohr
Bishop
Bronnan, C.D.
Callahan

Casper

Conrad -

Felt

Gale

Rosen
Tavel

Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room t

Holmes
Gandy

MAILED, 12

SEP Z 1970
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SAC* Chicago €66*3705} 9/2/70

Director, tBX <G2-46S5$)

^URCS&SE Otf BOOSS

Yon ara authorized to obtain, *?hen available,
ons cqpy of the itoilowing book for nse of the Bureau*
llark book to the* attention ot the Besearcfa Section, Domestic
intelligence Mission,

«5Ki^eiaeIs devolution: An- Ebony Special
Issue. w^3bhnson ^Publishing Gojapansr,
!&2iLS9»£fLJ^^ Chicago,
Illinois £G6£6,* $8*00 * publication date

1 —• Racial intelligence Section (Route through for review)
1 - Mr. M. F # Row (6221 IB)

ikMBrbkr
(5)

Ik

NOTE ;

Requested by SAG. T*-Tunstall, RX3, DID, for
reviev/ in connection with assignments relating to Racial
Matters General* Book v/ill be filed in"Bureau Library

•

EX 106
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Sullivan

Mohr
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Callahan
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Felt

Gale

21970
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Tele. Room
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1982 EDITION .

r
V,

CSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-tt.S ^flk
UNITED STATES GC^RNMENT ^
Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (62-1^6855) date: 8/31/70

Att: Research Section; Domestic
Intelligence Division

AC, BOSTON (62-1+7^1)

suBjfec^:^PURCflASE OP BOOKS
^BOOK REVIEWS

Re Bureau letter to Boston 5/25/70.

Enclosed herewith is one copy each of the following
books

:

"The Vanguard: A Photographic Essay of the Black
Panthers", by RUTH-MARION BARUCH and PIRKLE JONES

uPush Comes to Shove: The Escalation of Student
Protest 11

, by STEVEN KELMAN

Initial attempts to obtain these books through
regular book sources were unsuccessful, as a result they were
ordered discreetly through the Old Corner Bookstore, Boston,
Massachusetts

.



OPTIONAL FORM NO. tO f

MAY 1962 EDITION t

GSA FPMR (41 CFB) t0t-1I.«
j

UNITED STATES G

Memordnduki
RNMENT

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855) „ATO . qA/70
(ATT: RESEARCH SECTION - DOMESTIC DATE

*
y/ D/ 1

INTELLIGENCE DIV.)

V SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

subject: _ PURCHASE OP BOOKS
CYBOOK REVIEWS

ReBulet, 8/19/70.

Enclosed is one copy of "The Crime of Martin
Sostre" by VINCENT COPELAND.

5010-100



Mr, R. D. Cotter

Mr. ip. Ryan

BOOK REVIEWS •

"
:'

*

"A PROPHETIC MINORITY
'BY JACK NEWI1ELD
.(RESEARCH MATTER) '

ff

9/J7/70

1 - Mr. Cotter
1- Mr. G.C Moore
I - . Shackelford
l\ Mr. Reier
1-
1 - Mr. Ryan

bo
b7C

This is a review of Wtewfield's book published in 1960 by the
New American Library, .Inc. > New York pity, .212 pages. The book

".'

contains ah introduction by Michael Harrington who describes himself
as a h

Social Democrat. " This review has been made for the possible
assistance of personnel presently engaged in researching the Hew Left
and related organizations. - •

synopsis: -' ;

. • •

'."
' ,-

;

'

^

. :

"A Prophetic fiiinority" is a sympathetic, but somewhat critical,
r analysis of the New Left movement and the .So-called "New Radicals" of the
1960's. Newfield endeavors to chronicle, define , and predict the future of
the New Left. He acknowledges his personal participation in the Mississippi
Summer (yoter registration) Project, his early membership in the Students
for a Democratic Society (SDS), and his personal acquaintanceship with and
interviews of leading movement activists. Jhe book endeavors to trace the.
origin, philosophy, and weaknesses of the New .Left, which is descried as
(1) an antiestablishment protest against the inequities of American life* (2)

,
a moral r^ulsion against a society becoming increasingly corrupt; and (3)
an existential revolt against remote impersonal machines that are not
responsive to human needs* Newfield predicts the Hew Left will grow and
become more radical* The $DS will be Itg most radical segment, and the

; influence of the Student Nonviolent poordijiating Committee (SNCC) will
disappear; As to the future, he speculates ;

the New Left may be; destroyed
by a new rising tide of McCarthyism which will parallel the escalation of
the Vietnam War, -or it will be victimized or .mefchandizfedl by an all- :

absorbing puiture. * * I :, - /

...
r

:, _
\ ACTIONr '' \ •

:
-

"'

, .

: v* For information.
Enclosure •

. •

•

V . J&5-63474 .

• & Q3 62-46855 {Book Reviews)

: NOT RECORDED,;
" 133

OCT- 6 1970
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Memdraridum to-Hri & B. Cotter
HBl BOOK REVIEViT

"A PROPj&ETJtG MiNORITY?'
BY JACK JJ&WMELD

105-63474 • ,
'

• t
l

DETAIIS : .
•

; 'The Author

^ -
i

/ Jack Newfield was described in a review of
5

this"book5

iii ,
.": -

, "the tWaU street Journal, '/ 1/12/67, as a 28ryear-,old associate editor
c-f ^The Village Voice?," a $ew York dity ;|iewspaper> ; ,rfa,final^age

'

of his book he: is described as a graduate :dE#iiuiter^lfe^%'ioi5i^d ;

a former reported fpr'^The %6i&jfoB&?%lE^ is described as Ms"
first fogfe although his articles have appeared in . 'ITI** Nation*' "and - H

*

'

: > O^ir files m%Mfe&i&>B4^>1^iisfa as included on what ;

was>believedto<M^ a sponsor for the
;

:
;HFort Hood T^eej^fe^

;

'

;

;. statement in 10/67 in opposition to, draft lawfr and tf;S;,^oHcies. in \ ,V V/l

Vietnam, i The 4/62 issue of
f!New Aaim&ai, n

oflictal pumieatrontoi '

;

^^cWE|t^|^y^dcl^&t.I)emopxaiic federation, lists Jack Newfield
^asimara^ge^ V;,\.-A

;, ;

-

''Jj^^i^i4^BS j^.^rlMie^.in' ^-T^hrtiid^i^a hsv^stigadoii' '*v

Conducted by &e. Bureau in 1965-66 in £mite Couiit^i Mississippi, ' He, ;

wi&
:
thre.e others participating Hvmr registratlonmctivities, was te ^

a qar forced off the road by a local citizen refuted to be involved in .

segregationaWst activitiesi The Bur^ y :

r alleged p4r^#tr^^f ^.|iO\.pi^eutldn- l&siiited. $ewfieid relates his .

' ittte^retatibn pf the, incident in the
; book (pp. 92-94) mil^y criticizing

'

v;, the,' WBl investigation i$-&mm:&^Wa& stating^. > » We will not do i

£nyt$ng' md^*»ftte a report uiilesk the justice^^ I5eparthient instructs/
us to proceed further in the case

5

*
H
: (p. 94) ^'itafctot fi&'toli&ciyU .

rf^JiiyeettgattQii. (44-3|254) basically subst^itiafls |fewfieldfs account !

and it is hpted the Justice Bepartment did not authorized prosecution,
;'.'•"*. 1 .:•

.

'
.*•'•

-
.

•;*-*•'-.
.

:

-

in this.book Newfield makes no attempt to conceal his "'• / ;

/sympathy for the NewMi movement ift general and specifically for
*

wMt, he defines as the nonviolent segments of the "New Radicalism.

>

& -
.

•

' qdNXINUEb - QVER



Memorandum to Mr. It ft. Cotter
EE? BOOK REVIEW

"A prophetic m^oisty''
BYJACK NEWFIBlai>

105-63473

He describes- himself &s a full-time activist in SDS in the months prior
to its formal founding convention in 1961 (pp. 115-116) Throughout the
hook he acknowledges a personal acquaintanceship with&ew Left activities
and, .as noted, he> outlines his participation inthe Mississippi Summer
{voter registration) Project in 1965, He describes the *$few Radicalism" v..

aa "a new way of looking at the World. , . " and *<a vision Of a new kind of
politics; " (pi 2i2| .„ . ; -

* tetrbdugtidn by Michael Harrington ,

Harrington,-well-known liberal interpreter and critic of the
domestic, economic, and political scene and currently a syndicated
columnist, in an introduction to "A Prophetic Minority*" expresses
minor differences with the author, U e "Tile ftewLeft is too agnostic. .

.

"

and it is political suicide (for Newfifld) to dismiss the trade unions
which must be a major component of any new majority, Harrington '.:'":>

describes himself as a "Social Democrat'* and outlines that he and
Newfield were arrested together in a sit-in in 1901 and were on opposite
sides in an SDS factional dispute in1962, Harrington describes Newfield's

v .
book as f,excellentft and jOins him in looking forward to the day when « .

'

> v
> , "radicalism^

'; ^ Definitions of th6 N6w left . ,
'

"
:

-.

^ . the introdudtion Harrington deserib^s the New l^ft as "the
: ,r'

r

p4vil^g|d children Of the^
> . generatiptt, only

; ;

;r He terms Stew Leftists, "courageous* dedicated, and existential InV y
.

,

5

,

* ; a Way toatborders^ /
- ,msot^^d^UU^i^xy^ (p-13) ^rrlhg^n co^i^ ^ew /•

Leftists were provoked into thought and7 commitment by the activities and
, philosophy of the late President Kennedy, {p. 15) He believes the New

r;

Left is searching for "anew 'proletariat* in th£ Marxist sense of;the word* / v

*'*

, ; ,
" ,;a social class vthat would be; driveji by the very conditions of its existence
4ntb a total transformation of the society; a group whose plight was so :

,

extreme that its definition of reform would be revolution.. V (p. 18)
:

- 3 - CONTINUED - OVER .



Memorandum to Mr. R; B. Cotter .*
1 <-'

"'

RE: BOOK REVIEW
"A PROPHETIC MINORITY"

* BYJACKNEWFIELD* .

'

.
^

ad5-684^. ;;,•:>
"

:

"•'-'''"./' -

Throughout
.

'

Left" with "New Radi^^
:

against the visible devils of racism, poverty, and war, as well as* the
5 less tangible/devils of centralized decision-making, manipulative, imper-
sonal bureaucracies and the hypocrisy that divides America's ideals
from its actions^from Wjttts to Saigon. ^According to Newfieid, the .

New Left .expresses its politicsIn its affirmation of community, honesty,
and freedom, and in its indifferences, to ideology, discipline; economics, '

and conventional political f6rms.J He states the New Left contains within . :

v

it, and often within individuals, elements of anarchism, . socialism,
pacifism, existentialism, humanism, transcendentalism, )3ohemlanism,
Populism, ^sticisX

-

:
Stt«* black.3^ona|fEim

(fc,
22)/

'

,

*' f

"
, Newfieid dMinkuishes the. New Left from* ih& hereditary Left"

which is represented by the.Progressive Labor Party:{PLP)>c the VTE-B.; •

BuBois Clubs o£ America (WEBBGA)', and the May 2 Movement (M2MK *

;

these are ideological extensions,of the iSSQ's Jef£which are ideologically
'

Leninist in structure .and outlook and oriented towards China or tho Soviet -

Union rather than American society. (p» 23) 5

'

, • Newfieid numbers the New Left as no more than 250/000
people (1966) between the ages of 15 and 30 (p. 23> and describes it as
(1) an arttiestablishment protest against inequities of American life; (2)
a moral revulsion against a corrupt society; and (3) an existential revolt
against remote impersonal machines that are not responsive to human .':

needs , (p. Si) He criticizes the New Left for <1) its failure to provide
Creative alternatives; (2) its hopeless romanticism, especially about

* unromantie aberrations ^like violence and authoritarianism; and (Z\
because segments of the New Left are anti-intellectual and,sometimes
even antirational.

;
'

.pp<, 2M4)/; '
. '-\.

'

Origin and Development of the New Left
"

/ Like Harrington in the introduction, Newfieid credits'President
'.

Kennedy with providing n friendly umbrella for the New Left to grow under and
with holding up a vision of social idealism/ represented by the Peace Corps,
which led students to take the next logical step into SNCC and 3DS,> (p. 40)

. ; V ' ~4V , "
'

* ' CONTINUED - OVER



Memorandum to Mr, R, D. Cotter
REi B0QK REVIEW

, "A PROPHETIC? MINOR3tT3f

"

BY3&QRN$VtFXEliB
105-63473

According to Newiieid, the Beat Generation, or i^atdks* ^
wag the first signal of the* new politics. They were the first indications

"

that youth were beginning to gag on conformity* materialism, and silence.
He. contends the Beats,,.although not representative of the New Left* had
a. greater influence on the iNfew iiadicalism than the old left of thei930's.

"

The beatnik and Bohemian types serve as ari easily available army of/ ^

bodies or Lumpen for a demonstration, but they do not represent creative /
and stable leaders/ Epe describes the Beat Generation, or beatniks, as
the Movement without al^
indulgent as opposed to the Hew Left whidh has a vision of a new society
and is trying to create it with social activism. (pp, 44-47) •*

;
The beginning of the Ngw Left ladviment, according to

Newfiald, occurred Oft 2/1/60 when four Negro college students began; ;

$ sit-in at a segregated Wooiworth lunch counter in Greensboro, North'
Carolina. Other students joined the group and in Six. days WoOlwortft's
necessarily ,16$ked its doors to the protestors: Spontaneous sit-ins

.
took glace during th$ next week throughout the state arid quickly spread
to other states. Wimin a^r the National Association Sax the;Advancement
of Colored People (NAACP) reported it had paid for the legal defease of V

17, 000 demonstrators. Howard Zinn, in "The New Abolitionists* stated
*

that more than 50, 000 participated in some kind of civil rights protest
in the 12 months after Greensboro and over 3, 600 demonstrators spent
timej& jaiL (pp. 5a-5$) ' •

'

. . .

: ., With Greensboro, andi ensuing demonstrations depicted in
television newsreeis: with students being pushed by hecklers and hosed J*
by police, the northern campuses were; jolted out of silence and split-
level dreams*. According to Kewfield, the sit-ins liberated more white" :

*

middle class Students in the North than it did souther3ftjt<regr0es.
i (pp, > #7*58}

• JSfewfield described the early sit-ins asJ"a#ntorai rather than
economic or political,protest, akind ol mass vomit against the hypocrisy
of segregation, <! He argues that th$ initial sit-in demonstrations were a . .

• basic rejection of a sick system, that they required no ideology, no
politics, and no scholarship, just one*s body and a certain set of ethical
values, He describes this as continuing as the lowest common denominator
among the New Left activists, (p. 61) 1

-5.'
.

' G0NTINTJEI? - OVER



Memorandum to Mr* n. J>t Cotter
RE: BOOK REVIEW

. "A PROPHETIC! MINORITY"
BYJAOKNEWFIELD

;^ssissippi Summer Project

•^:

'L
:>-' {J%8pt**4<&. &eJwok{pP. 69-96)'is c^iiceriied^xclusivel^ • -

Jf?
1^ activities of the Mississippi Summer Project *oter; registration ">

of the harassment of yo^ng SNCC membgrs; aha volunteers' wlio endeavored
tOjregis'terHe^^^ «

.this chapter Ke^ield id#ntifies two FJ&I Agents involved in, civil rights '>

investigations $nd h% innuendo indicates they could, not or did hoi: take *

any; actioato pi^^tjift,registi^b¥^3*e'ite xw'eause'the proseauHoa

> ' ^ ,<'

•

°'''-:>
, . jC.v'

'

-
;

.
;

' ^ ... ..
'.

'
:i

:

f

, : . student Nonviolent C66rdihating Committee (BNCC> i?
v

, > thetot weeks of sit-ins ^Ubwt]$gr iKte- initial' tnci^jb^ " •

.
Greensboro in 2/60 according to. Newfield, JElla; Baker,- the Executive .'• * >
^cretary of thd Southern^
conceived the -ide'S thal'aa .afeney BJ^dJbe^yeat^d-to'^ro^^e-^Qm^
munications and coordination" among the many local sit-in movements. .

.Bat^r-.sfoldhgf plaii $o laarfia^ lathe* 3^bg.flnd„th« ttBg-gp* up\$800'
for a m^etitig pj students held 4/l5|47/6G at Shaw tfaiversity ia Jkleigh;
North Carolina. Instead of£00 as expeoted, 300 showed ;up at &e meeting, "X
|ticiuding future SNCC leaded sucH as Julian Bond, John Iawis, Ivanhoe ,

I^n^dsonj andJames Bevel. Representatives from SCLG, CORE, NAACP,
as well as from "every conceivable human relations and civit rights group.

"

attend0d^/l*?/6O the Teinpprary BMtfg was established. <pj>. 62-63) -V

' vta.5/60 the Executive <$iamittee of 15 of the TemporarySNCC
met in Atlanta with jgaker> Martin Luther iflng^ and opservers from the >

- National Student Assotfatioa, :W-YjMtCA, "dad"the AS$£, -mrion Barry
was elected chairman and an oifice was established ial^tai^4afntt--.:-

. time secretary, fc, 64) '
"

;

[

"

'

.. . . Kewfield states:; El,la Baker indiicated the Mississippi^ Summer
Project.was the idea of ^bert Parris Moses, a young New York City Negro,;
after he was sent by; the Temporary SNCC into the Black Belt to find

"
5

•

people to attend the 10/60 idunding meeting of^SNCG. (p. 64) /

-e- GomMJEQ - OVER



Memorandum to Mr. R. D, Cotter ... ; ' -

RE: BOOK REVIEW •

"A PROPHETIC MMORITY"
'

- BY JACKNEWfflELD - ^
105- 63473 • ,

"
v y\. - - •

, s
/

- -
'
\ - . * * / -

'

• .
~ ' i ,

"

}" *
^ ,.

• ''.;
r .

^
"j *

•

"' " -

-"

" ' ' *-:-';

5
'.

'. ,, . ;';->• A "?>.
'"

•

SNCC wa¥ official *

This meeting was made possible by funds donated by Northern students, ••

-

the riaCckinghous^ Workers Union ; and thai SCLC. This meeting was -

attended by 235 students and young peopjte, (p. 65)

|
' (The^foundtog sktem set out on ?

pages 65-66.) >"/ - \' •"
\

.. • Newfield contends that despite the bombings, brutality, and
murder inflicted iipon its members, until 5/66 SNCC never abandoned
its commitment to nonviolence (as seiout in its bounding statement) < (p. §6)

, C-'lS^ifijA^M^ with MsipersohaiTnterpretations the evolution
of SNCC during .1068-66 whett iie old existential aliiaUce of black and white
changed to a ne\? nationalistic revolutionary^and itideip^ndeht &NC& He r

pinpoints the tiew SNCC as born in 5/66 at Nashville? when John Lewis was
: busted as chairman and Stokely Carmichaei as^nded to leadership. Under
Carmichaei all SNCC keynote phrases such as "freedom, community*
decentralization) patrticipatory,democracy" were abandoned and new phrases
we.*© substituted by Carmichaei such, as "independent blackpowey, race
pride, black dignity, tbej^^l'setl Wp^ld:^ T

4[^*:;]iDQ^jKl]|' SNCC became '.

dominated by Carmichaei, Couriland Cox^ Charley Cobb, and ivarthoe
*'•

:

"

Donaldson. These leaders spoke in^ mUohalisttO terms, said wbites
could no longed organize blacks, and insisted on independent black
political* economic, and cultural institutions* ^i.105),

1ft outlining the 1966 SNCC organizational change fep. lGjl-112),

,
Newfie^d (correctly) predicted the downfall of SNCC attributing the tragedy
to its separatism and because,, like the southern freedom movement* it was
now' burnt out and exhausted by uhredemptive suffering and cynical because
daily conditions were, so little changed* (p^ 1&).

,
Black Pani^rX^ V '"'K^, V

organizers active in tbe voter registration drive in Lowndes County, .'•

;

Alabama, decided to form & separate political party at the county level
in Lowndes and six nearby counties. At a later meeting of about 100
liberals and radicals held in 11/65 in Washington, 3D> C, , following the

... • - />--7 - ' / CONTINUED - OVER



Memdranduhi to Mr, R. tfc Cotter
jRE: BQQ£|jEVtEW. '

, . .

"A P&0]?HETIC MINORITY"
BYMCKjOTMELD

IQ5-6S4t3" • . ,
-.*;:./ *

SANE pponso^d mateji against |he Vietnam War,^$toMy Garmtch^X . : .;v
;

announced; v

- -i-
,

,- "; v '

' •"? '

; • . ;.•
", -'.Tana county cqi^ihbuse has alwaysibeen-ine «

• -
; But we

• V:-; . ;?s Vt&-& going to
:

^inanc1jpate ihe Black Bei^conrthduseX ... ,, •.,

1

i

-v
v ? by courthouse, ^M^M^^am^ »X ,W61re> / <ytf

;
.

.
• ; ;

going to build poUtiqalparties run poor people
*

! ; - :
'

;;;; / v ;
;

;
.' :

:r. • :t7erre going to elect?sheriffs, school bpards; tax .; :

;

.

' ^:;\."';Mfi9SSd^/evfe?#tiitii]5 In Lowndes County with our
i\\.'' %*\Sl*tffr* ;We*re gonna call! it the Qta&ft^ft:* ftp. .tt(Mil)" V

•
.

;
,

J

Casnxienasl inttialiy desired^altti&^'h&^^t'^bfii &P?iX *

'

but mqric0|iservatiye ldc^l>'JSfeg?ro.es" wanted ah totegttited slate. However, ,

:

ne local wMtes wbtild run uhder the Blaik panther: symfoV 0h 5/3/65 900 ,

'

• Negroes assembles on the steps otthe Haynesviilej- Alabama, cdurjthouse
(^^es tlduntjr) and formally^^|iom^ted. the

t E^ck^^r^0^ay-^S^
/ . • s^j^;carmichaei -

-:/- :;

1

s[
"

;
; -

fc'*
-

-.'- v^C^ v'i-

\ ^ \' |Jewfield^escribes
i

iQarmichael a^ "jbriUiant^ complex.

^

fe'« 101) ^armichaei in ISiBi resided in Bronx, ', Ne;w^York, and M'had Just
• been released from Jparbhmann Reformatory in Mississippi after serving ,

•
:

i§ days fpr his activities as a freedom rite* ., lh= 1905 Carmichael was 4tt \
.
piwiides County for voter registration when he brdke the fear of the black '

*

community by tauntinl the local sheriff. ^-'^ral^dt^liiiid-^slie^^iA: ,

bibad daylight, mocking his strid^ mlmick^his dress, and cureing;h)m t,

in Yiddish. Carmichaei had beenSr^ughi by his parents frdm Trin^dad-to \
the Negro ghetto in the Bronx in 19§2 wljen he was U.' He broke outof

"
"> :

*:

Harlem by attending iStuVvesant High School. . He dvercame his environment
attdpassed the rigdrpus entrance examihatipn"C^the Bronx High Sctof of

1
.
;

*

Scienpe, 'According td Newfield; Qarmichael lived a doubie life; winning
: geod grades: and goihg to posh parties downtown with his white friends: and: ^

8 - / / CONTINUEB - OVSR



Memorandum to Mr. R. D. Cotter -

'

'
.•

RE: BOOK REVIEW • , ,

"A PROPHETIC MlNORiTY" .

"
:

:l BY JACKNEWFIELD ; / ^
'

vios-63473 - .

;
: :. - ,

running with a wild gang ia Hariem," fighting, * ^teaiing; smolcihg pot,

Carmichaei attended Howard tjniyfersity in September of 1960 and majored
itt philosophy. While at Howard, Carmichael made pilgrimages to thd
South iyhere: his colorful, co<&y>. creative personality made him one of

"

SNC.C fs leaders *' When the 1964 Summer Project came, Stpkely was made
director for the; 2nd Congressional District itt the Delta (Mississippi) (pp. 108ij9)

: "' Sfa^feate tog a Democratic Society (SDS) ' ;•;
V '} '':

f;

•

'"•
• •/

'
.• ';' \ •,- ~v '•".*<

*
•

,'"*"-•'"•'
_ •

*

,
./' SDI3 prehistory dates from 1905 when Clarence Darrow, Jack . t

London, and; Upton Sinclair founded the League for Industrial Democracy
(Mb). During the 192£j's, LED launched th& Student LID (SLID), a Fabian

, socialist organisation. 1# th§ 1930^ the merged with the communist- '

penetrated National Student league, to form: the. American Student Union (ASU).;

The ABU qoUaps0d after the/Hitler^Staliff £act in
;
1939 and SIJD-remaihed

'

largelya paper organisation devoted to sbcialist education; (pi *30)
-

"'

. . • - ' ' •
,

• u ., ' *
'

In I960 LID renamed its student department as the SDS. Thrie
.students at.the University' of Michigan, •Ann Arbor, were the founders of

to, which now dates its birth from the Port Huron convention m 6/62*
jXIiM6>peufe Tpm'Hayden?,- Al Hater, and Bob Ross*; .Hater made initial •

contact with LID and developed the ideas which were: to become the basis
ior SDS. Jtf 5/60 Haber. organized a conference onHuman Rights in the
North atAnn Arbor, attended by over 150 students and addressed by Michael. ,

"

Harrington and James Farmer. At this conference friendships between
SNGC and SDS builders were cemented. The planning,soon involve*! Robb
Burlage, , Tim Jenkins fa i founder of SNCC), Gary Wsisman {the student;

president of t% University of Wisconsin), and T^m llahn, as well^as HaW,
Hayden,' and Ross. On 12/28-31/61 a'group of 35met at AiatArbor to set .<>

Tip an SDS executive and to agree upon the founding convention to be held
the following June. Hayden was selected to prepare the SDS manifesto and
during the Spring of 1962, -he sent out drafts of the documents, (pp. 130-431)

The official Smjouhdingf cQnVentiott was held 6/1M5/62 at the ,

FDR Labor Center, at Port Huron.. It was attended by 59 ,ittdividuals, .

"•'

including 43 with votes representing U functioning SDS groups. There
were five voting members from Ann Arbor, thirteen from New York City,

, J
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jfcrefc from Oberlin, • Hnree^f^ojpgt £ohn Hopkins, two from 'jgw&r^Ore;,.V

andonefrdni Ear&am College;* ya#sarws,r^presehted by jiJrbxiesVv
"

Other votittg members* Me Ti^-Jentans, Bob Zellner, Jihi Monsonis,
Vaiid Casey (Mrs. .Tom) Hayd^n,. were notfrom campuses but Were";

':m&&^.?m mc$.. (p; M) *:>•;,/ \

:

\ .

v -\ I the 0BS xonvehtloifr voted tQ sea,t ^representative from tho
0

> ••p)^gi8sli^;Xou& f^gasiia^^aamitlefe Xttie- lib^ranste* of thejtoBois -

j
Clubs) aM elected Steve '$m o*-a communist party leader, as field

secretary. These developments and portions of the port Huron Statement/

\ VMeh appeared concsai^tdty to Soviet'Union, engaged the LJ0 which;

t

» threatened to #re the
;
elected SDS s$aff and to take over supervision of i

' SD& Aftef^ leaders h$ 8/62;

l^^ipeid'to permit the infant' SDS to operate independently, jfewfield

, .credit th£ i»%r(fessioii*>f 9gs^r!eaders
s

^^^^
; ;

^aylor as enabling $P§ to survives its birth trauma,
4

(pp. 132-135) ; ;.f

.
.

• / .^' v
;

- J«l fi062 '^ewfteidstale'r^DS <SO»^ted.pf"200^mmltted
activists and ten functioning campus chapters with a cramped office on
Ii3|ftiQ&reet in Manhattan. By'6/63 SDS had §00 duesrpaying members,
jfei' 136) In 4/63 Haydeii,, then SDS president/ requested and received
from United ^utdmobi^%orl<ers Presicteht Walter ftuther §5, 000 to . \
fmaSice .an "education' and action prograia around economic issues; n

.
'

.;

This turned out as the beginning of ttie.SconOmic psearfeh. and Action *

v Project ($RAP), the SDS jump from the 'can^;fif»-the-^tto where: .

.It brgaJ^d^p>.*Brh)t60.' - (p$>,-. I3j|H$?) JB^A? generated thefirst -

* '^ftc^i^y^'iti^ between the "ghetto $umpers* ahd j&ose *."-=.

concerned with the campus* tferlijg. 1064/ 't&e>''SHA^&c4oh: led by ,
f

Hayden came to dominate SDS; and the Coalitionists'?:and ^intellectuals
**

*• becarne a minority. At the 1065 SpS convention held at Kewadin, ; /
Michigan, equality was.restored as a result of the growing rage against
the;Vietnam War and by modest achievements ih the ghetto. (p.* 138) -

'

« ,

" By 10/65 SOS had become the largest of campus-based groups
representing the New Left* SDS members like Steve Weissman Md Brie
lieyine were at the head of the Berkeley Free SpeooH Movement, SDS
organised a march of 20,000 on Washington, D. 0. , to protest Vietiiam,

-10- CONTINUED - OVER
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The, teach-in movement was born in Ann Arborwith the Kelp of the \ ;

biggest -chapter of SDS: SDS was the first northern student group to ' :

begin community organization of the ghettoes. SDS Became SNCC's
Closest ally and defender, In the Autumn of 1965, SDS began organizing
•agalftsi the draft and was attacked by -the Justice Department, the "FBI;
1 members of the V;&> Senate, and much of the pressv.(gp. 116-117) . ; .

.

'

; In 1965 SDS national headquarters were moved from New
York City to Chicago where it was located in ten rooms on East 63rd
Street in the Negro Woodiawn section, (p. 1T7) "{ ' > C

"

1

* r " ^
'

*r * 4 ' ' * v ™ ' * , ^ v * , _ , .

. ,.
•

•

« On 10/i5>r46/65 an estimated 30, 000 persons in 50 different
cities' marcjhedm. protest of the Vietnam War , The protest had been ;

-

called by the Vietnam: Day Committee' in Berkeley,, b^t the mass1 media
'

got the notion SDS hadtriggered the.demonstrations

.

:

National magazines
'

and TV reporters flocked to &DS MadguartOrs. 'The Attorney General
,

announced an investigation of SDS. the Pres'idsht'and Senators attacked,
*SDSvi S|fe speakers-wer& in demand for TV and campus appearances

.

SDS began to. receive the greatest publicity in its history. At this time.

(1966) Newfield suggests only a fraction of SDS history has been Written.

(pp. i^i46) h- V'.
:

-'M:
; o. , ; ;

* .*
. , ' * - <

k ?
. - ~

The aljcaost all white-middle class: membership of SDS is
'

estim^ as of 4/1/66 at 5, 500 distributed;in 151 chapters in 31 states,

At:this tints SDS Rational Secretary Paul Boolh estimated that for every
SDS member five others take part in SDS activity without paying dues.

Also* 300 SDS members, wer£ considered to be members oi faculties/ (p, US)

' > - Newfield distinguishes by type the SDS membership in 1966
as follows! .°- - "... „ •

*•*
."•

v
= • '.. ;•

,

_

. V • "V- Members on small local Campuses 'in tlje Midwest dad fay.
"

West who are vaguely liberal, politically unsophisticated, idealistic, and
moderates, •; S'

t

'•

'

"

,- " > - 11 -
•
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r ~~~ J ^
,

'
. - \

^ -*

i' 2, The "Old Guard* consisting of students who founded fe^
organization in 1962 and who' are all earnest political intellectuals.

'

3, The "apolitical hipster^anarchist camp' 1 who joined SDS
In opposition to the Vietnam War and whp. wear long Imirr smoke pot

?

dig rock and roll, and like to hpbo around the country,
.*' ;

-

' \ \; - /-\ - • . i :

'
.

4. The 75 MHime organizers working on -ghetto projects
who exist independently of SDS in ERAP, These are patient about social/O
change* but>mbittered at -the plight of the poor and victimized. -

; h
. 5i The largest group)' the ordinary career-oriented liberal „

:

|^1^0(^^>c^l ^e'.iii^or^l^s^irii campuses.- (pp. 118-120)
-

; In 196e there were ten ERAP projects in Chicago, Appalafchia,
Kew Haven, Newark, Chester, Baltimore, Oakland, Boston, and Cairo.,

(p, 138) SjDS's Chicago project became kftown as $QM (Jobs or income
Now). (p. 143)

.

'

t ;

' v "„
. Newfieid describes newer ®p§ members as buffering from anti-

inteliectuaiism with ho background in scientific,phllosophical, or radical
literature, (p. 120) ." **"v ' **-.•. '•">

\

•

:

,

1

Recording to J^ewfield, the^ attitude; towards communism :

cait be
4

misunderstood; t He describes SD0 as noncommunist rather than
anticommunist, statingits leadership is more antagonistic to red-baiters
than jreiis* He contends St)S will hot; exclude anyone from membership
anil will ^ot engage in anticommttnist^ /

• SDS Leaders , ,/". • - V -~

Newfield states (1966) there is no one SBS leader and the

organizations power is shared by a National Council o| 35 and the "Chicago
kftroftl" of about 15 who control the national office. He describes SDS
"non-leaders" as follows: '

; ^ *

J , -12- CONTINUED - OVER
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; Tom Hayden , ."Tfa& Revolutionary, * '

'the SDS's lirstpresident
and primary drafter of the Port Huroii Statement. Hayden wasVth^ SDS >

architect of strategy of community organization of the ghettoes. Eri 1962
Hayden, then 22, celebrated his Tjirttiday in Jail in Albany, Qeorgia. He
was then a moderate, Over the y&ars Hayden's .politics grew increasingly

- nioi^ Evolutionary and bitter and he lost faith in cooperating with liberals :

and socialists. His e^eMences inithe South (fovoter registration) deepened
his radicalism, and organisational infighting wi& adult leaders, and alienated
him from the,bureauQratic, more anticpmmunist; .Old Left. ; In 1966, V >

although considered an idol of new 3DS recruits,,jhe kept away from •

national meetings and fled from his leadership role. Newfield states few
,
in the #ew; Left combine Hayden's iniptfattye intellect, serisitivityio

1

.experience, ^(d.^tlii*"Cr^temaWB8p; ^ewfi<Sd beHevesHayoWs
f Cathdlic

:
upb^ging plains* in pari h% absolutist ra(Kcalism, fe>p., 321-122)

«
' Ckrl OgWby, "The Romantic, f^ii^di'kcmcne^'father

"

of three,, who was; the president of SDS ifc 1966, was.ten in Akron ih 1935 ;

;
df wprkingilass and later, divorced parents* m, attended Kent Staj^ r , ;

r

. University and. dropped diit to spend a year in Greenwich Village before
' :V :•

\ ^tur^lng-^e^a-d^^^. &e b^^t^ :

wi!iite>%s and one wasproduced '
*

, by a theater group ill DalUasyVpne read at Actprs. .Studio in New York, and /
two produced at tlie University of Michigan, As of 6/65 he was earning

;

$12,0Q0 a year with Beiidix S^^ind'IHvision.:

jat^^ArbbrWen he quit
to b^PmevSBS president, elected over four rivals* (pp^ 122-124) - "

;

'

:
*

;

:

? ?aui Booth, "The Realist, " the bpyish-Iftokiag, 22^year-old ,

\ (&.1966) SDS national secretary* = in 196g, while a fresjiman at ;Swarthmore
?

-

he was; a delegate to the Sl^ founding co^ He;was a
giib^ral;democrat involy^d with the National Student.Association whd had s.

worked in John
i
Kennedy's i960jjainpaign. Hfe p'ar^n^^r^^iu^ial-^: i&

members of Americans for Democratic Action.. Booth is extremely '

; 1 ^

'

political and can nanie almost all of; the. 435 Congressmen. ' He was
working ag an organizer for .the^ cdm^urtity project in Oakland when,' '

*

- in 1065, he.was drafted to bring "c-tfder and politics" to SDS as its national '

secretary, (p. 124) 'v*, "

:

'v
s

'

•

'

':

'

" v "
• l

; " ; '.\V Y' -J. • .
• ' "

'

'.
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Progressive Labor Movement (PL)
v

, ;

: ,
• Newfieid distinguishes between the New Left and the so-called

"Hereditary Left" which he contends is the fringe centered around PL -
"

•which,: in turn* has its roots in the "Old Left" of the Young Communist

and is antithetical to the New Left, according, to Newfieid, as follows: >

V '
;

£ ;. PL believes ift violence and the iTew Left doesn't.
2. PL adheres to strict Marxist-Leninist principles which

drives it to hair-splitting hatred of Trotskyites, New Left "heretics" and

.

3 j PL demands complete ^rea^ucratic discipline and will
hot tolerate factions an<3 cliques, / *

4. PL is conspiracy-oriented* involved in secret meetings
,

and- underground and infiltration activities of a clandestine nature, while
SpS is informal, communitarian, and warm, :

.

5. P& is puritanical and rOactionary in cultural tastes.
6. PL is dominated by an ideology shaped by the Chinese,

. : $oviet, and Cuban revolutions) while the New Left's politics are totally
a response to domestic issues. ~

:
-

"
: ,

: (
?« PL views itself as the guerrilla vanguard of the revolution

-

With a mission of increasing "revolutionary consciousness" among the
workers in preparation for the fall of, capitalism, in contrast, the New
Left sees capitalism as flexible and durable and capable of absorbing

'' •dissenters. •,

H

; " ', > [„ ...

,v

. .
,-'

. ,

;

; ;
' \ 9*'- PL views the Negro as part of the "international antl-.

imperialist movement and thus supports black nationalism hi its

1965 convention PL struck the word ^egrb*' from its vocabulary,
replacmgitwi^

'
. * PL was formed by dissidents within the CPVSA who, during

the late 1^50's, wfcre critical of" the Party's cautious* reformist direction
v They argued it was impossible to achieve a peaceful or electoral transition

to "socialism, " urged the Party's revisionist policy be replaced with a •

revolutionary policy, that the Party change its name, move its headquarters

* * r " ^ >
t

- ^
_

'

. . -14 - "
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:

.

\i.V- ^ ,"
y

from New York to Chicago, and that key members~gp underground to
begin terrorist activities. In 12/61 the CP began to expel these "ultra-

' leftists'* for "dissblutionism, M "adventurism,H and as being "agents
ofthe Albanian Party" (a premature, but politically wise reference to
Maoists), (pp. 154-155) \ ] >

..
.

' • - -

- \\ Among th# group of about 25 purged from the, 0piftMe ,
-

1961 and early; 1962 were; the following wiio, today (I960), ^present, the
'

PL's unchanging leadership: , ;

'•

-,1>- Milton Rosen, '"The Ideologue, ^ balding, plum^ and
40, PLP chairman and father figure who had been a "member of the CP
Kattoft^blniftitM and $fr;£arjy*# Hto-tork.£tate iai»rchairman;,

2. -Mort gcl^jp,. v'^^Ojr^teer;' 111 PLvice Wfamtk-
responsible for West Coast operations and editor of the weekly "Spark. n

0. Bill^ton; ''O'he HegrOj 'r and the Harlem
•r, ,

: 4, FredJerbme*, "The Propagandist n son of V- 5*^fromey
. the CP's' culturallcommissar/ He attended City College of New York where
he was Phi Beta Kappa and editor of the student newsier; and Joined the .

J LYL at 16 and t&e CP at 22* He edited the magazine "Progressive Labor"
and.later. the" PL weekly ''Challenge. TK By 196$ he tyas suffering'from an
ulcer an&his comrades claimed he was "underground*^ *

•

'<"•

5. Jake Rosen (no relation to Milton), a college classmate
f

of Jerome; who was alleged by P& to also have gone "underground. •*• :
'

•.

• 6. Sue Warreft (bp. 155-157),
:

. % - -
r
: ' -

,
i- ,

* " * - '
,

< > .

1

-

4
c-* ^

^ - f * <.

PL began with publication of the monthly "Progressive Labor"
in 3/62, Oft 7/1/62 the Progressive Labor Movement (PLM) was founded
at the Hotel Diplomat in New York City aftd a 14*in>Mi>er coordinating; .

committee was set up with Rosen as chairman. By; the middle of 1964 PLM
had grown to about 600 members. While the leadership remained static, J

the base was like a reyoiyihg dddr. PLM was able to recruit on campuses

.

during the period of upsurge in radicalism and it gained respect after

sponsoring two illegal student trips to Cuba (which resulted in the recruit-

ment of 5p members). The M2M was set up by PLM as aft antHmperialist
umbrella. 4>P- IS^IBO)

,
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•:<• Newfield contends two events -helped break down whatever \

individualism and Openness exist in PL: /

1. The organization^ role in the Harlem riots which led

to the indictment of Epton and Grand jury harassment which resulted •

in the citing of almost a dozen members for contempt. PL activities

during the riot were clearly irresponsible and provocative, but thfe
'

counteraction by New York City authorities oiily fed the fanaticism,of

Pi*, driying'it further into "a- Marxist-Lenmist fantasy world; . <

. : (2v The purging in 3/65 of PL activist Philip Abbott Luce
as an FBI informer. Luce claimed he had <juit six weeks before his \
expulsioii; PL reacted to the Luce episode in classic Stalinist fashioh.

(pp. ;
„ — ; «v;:-'

i

v'--'"'
:-,^

W^E.B. DaBois Clubs (DBC) " V :

' v^-Vvf -V
'

Newfield claims the DBC* although theyifeny itf are viewed /•

by everyone from PL to the FBI as the youth wing qf the 0P. He describes
them ad part of the Hereditary Left with their leadership dominated by
chijdred Of communists,, i.e. ,* the offspring of Herbert Aptheker, Eugene
Dennis, Vincent Hallinan, James Forest* Saul Wachter, Roscoe Proptor,

etc. DBC perceives the world through the eyes ot the CP fcirea 1934,* . v
They ar& an, anachronism, prO^labor, pro-Russia, and pro-democratic^

.

party when the New Radicals consider ail three conservative, worn out,

'and out' c£tqueft with th© people, (pp 168-169) ' '
. / ' ;

.

\ . \; -

' The DBC "were fdrmed at a convention in ; •;

6/19-21/64. They have (as of 1066) about i, $00 members concentrated .

in the Bay Area of San Francisco and in New. York City. K©wfield
"

describes DBC members as disciplined and middle class, but lacking

the anger and total rebellion of the New Left types. DBC members are

, mechanical and uncreative in their thinking and seem dependent upon

. their memorized and vulgarised Marxism for understanding. According •

to Newfield, "There is an almost tragic desire on the part of the DBC
;

leaders to be a part of the New Left while their Old Left style keeps

them alien to the intuitive swingers of SNCC and SDS. It's a little like

watching a middle-aged woman in a corset* trying to do the frug. " (pp. 167-174)
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The -(feneration: (Sap

In this chapter (ppi 177-204) Newfield, ina;shotgun maimer,
; ... endeavors to define and analyze the Adult Left as it relates to

;

the New
;
Left, .He breaks, the Adult Left down into four groups: (1) ex-radiealsj

, (2) SocialJ&mocrats j <3) the Rpntantie lieft j and (4) the Humanist - \ <
Liberals. (&&$t l^^'.Bef-^cH^d ^-Sjtafly of :2$0' ac*MsW&r I

'">

Berkeley intelligence ahd /". >.

\ comm;itm4ftfe to learning (pp, 183-1&4J The background of Staughton %
. Lynd, described by Newfield. as the leader of the Romantic Left, is

/
.
detailed with' critical commentary. tfewfield notes that Lynd has been .

f!;>^iiifi^d^qr^tty:by vyhe Nety Jo^ :^^'m^^M "elfel
"r fstatesm^aft^ doy$».tfe

t
0j?etiiBtaii^l

5

tke>a^ieft*:w
(pp< 194-199$ • ;\

The. Future;

ri -
, * In his concluding chapter K[ewfi0ld indicate the, fcpsiibility; of

> polit$al fissures easting' ift ^«^ev..^ft-wfil^.cc^ be poisoned by black

. jjatioftalism^or .e^austed by focused activism,, Nevertheless Ae predicta'

1 ,the> New will grow atid become moie Mcqmlortabiy radical) Spg Will
be the chief repository of the:,radical;m0d, an#|he:New Left will be the ^

, umbrella under which indlgenoas decentraliizei .movements will grow. He
comments "national organization! ares hot the style of anarchist^ and * :

^ewtield describes; as possible,pitfalls wbicn inay dilute the '
;

frtowth df jh0 ^w (lj the rising tide of dom^^ic MCjparth^in, which
:,. parallels the, escalation of thef Vietnafii War and (3) the^culture^s sponge*, -

lifcegSn^ r
:

.

<
u S&dical in Arnica today is like: trying to #unch your way out of a cage

made of marshmallpw.?5 (jpp, 2G9*212)> ,

£

V-

<; >: r. Attached is a critical review of KewfiWs Jbopk by Elliot A
; ; Carlsen, which appeared in "The #all Street JourM'' e&ion' of 1/12/0?,' ;.
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A Thin Analysis of the: 'New Left'
'

» # * "ft #
;

• American youth has no tradition of radi-

calism, a condition that led critics a decade

ago to 'complain of a "silent generation." But

the last few^years have seen the emergence
' of a new type of committed, action-oriented

student, alienated from "the system" and in

revolt against his parents' middle-class val-

ues. Borrowing their inspiration from a mix-
ture of old Utopian dreams, existential phi-

losophy and the private rebellion of Beat Gen-
eration poets, students have formed groups
to protest everything from IBM cards to

racism, poverty and the Vietnam war.

Taken together these groups constitute the

so-called New Left, that bewildering conglom-
erate of radicals, pacifists, anarchists, hip-

sters and miscellaneous others who hope to

^.forge a mass movement that will transform
'

American life. Lately "the movement" has
seemed to founder. Berkeley radicals, who in

1964 paralyzed the campus, got nowhere last

, fall when they called, another strike. Some^
white radicals' have been soured by Stokely"

Carmichael's brand of black nationalism, and
the complexities of the Vietnam war haven't
yielded in the face of peace songs and pro-

test marches, • -

# * f -

But in "A Prophetic Minority," a descrip-

tion of "the growing "mood and style of dis-

content" among young people, Jack Newfield
contends the New Left will somehow affect

the course of American history. It's the view
of Mr. Newfield, a 28-year-old associate editor

of the Village Voice newspaper in New York;
that the highly moral radicals of today,
•through grass-roots insurgencies, will succeed
where their highly ideological counterparts of

the 1930s failed in reshaping American society.

*' Making this prophecy questionable; how-
ever, is the woefully inadequate analysis that

underpins it. For example, Mr. Newfield isn't

persuasive that the few methodologies offered

by student leftists are appropriate, say, to the

,
problems of the poor, who are striving toward
.the middle clas.s position that radicals reject
Nordoes'the autlior perceive the threads, such
as a QpKSpfraforial view of American society,

-

binding together the old discredited ideolo-

gies and the new radicalism.

To prove the New Left is a break from the

past, Mr. Newfield begins by distinguishing

from uVa phenomenon he calls the Hereditary
Left, represented by the/ Maoist Progressive
Labor Party and the Marxist W.E.B. DuBois
Clubs. He dismisses these groups as "an ideo-

logical extension of the old 1930s Left." To
the autlior the only genuinely New Left

groups, set on forging a new vision of Ameri-
can society, are .the militant Student Non-
violent Coordinating Committee, Berkeley
Free Speech Movement, the leftist Students

for a Democratic Society, for "which, inci-

dentally, he briefly worked, and the peace
movement against the Vietnam war.

This distinction, however, blurs areas where
the two Lefts merge, such as in operation of

peace movement machinery, and obscures
the tendencies of the past persisting in New
Left groups, ^or example, both the SDS and
SNCC refuse to exclude membership to Com-

* munists, a move they believe would be divi-

sive to the movement. While this may not be
a form of fellow-traveling; it does betray
the new radicals' inability to learn from his-

tory. Rather than "new," as Mr. Newfield
suggests, it was precisely the Popular Front
view that there are "no enemies on the Left"

that" enabled Communists in the 1930s to feed

the illusion that an essentially- totalitarian

movement was simply a continuation of the

American tradition of reform.
But central to Mr. Newfield's thesis is the

notion of. a "generation gap," which he holds

makes it hard for oldsters to grasp that the

"anarchist spirit" of new radicals is simply
incompatible with communism. Be that as it

may, there are generational differences.

For one thing, New Leftists are suspicious of

all authority, including that of labor, whose
emergence old radicals helped promote. Hav-
ing given up on the worker as an agency of

social change, new radicals apparently look

to some kind of vague coalition between stu-

dents and the poor. And unlike the ideologues

, of yesteryear, who believed the socialization of_

industry would usher in the millennium, stu-~

tfent radicals today, the author conced es, find

- "programmatic goals (of) li'ftle interest." . «

;
-According to Mv^Ttouftdd, this is because

T

,
the new radicalism is primarily an ethica
revolt aga'ihst centralized decisionmaking,
manipulative bureaucracies and the "obvious

.'.inequities" of American life. This orientation,
he observes, leads new radicals to pose onlv
"absolute moral alternatives like love, justice,
equality and freedom," rather than practical
alternatives. The author doesn't explain, how

• ever, how radicals hope to translate these
"absolutes" into reality.

# # #
Indeed, this absolutism leads the SDS,

which runs its own antipovery programs in
ten cities, to shun coalitions with either' union's

t
or political parties, although, as the author
notes, the group is seriously divided on this
issue. Fearing absorption into the dreaded
"establishment," SDS radicals apparently
seek to mobilize the poor into vaguely de
fined "counter-institutions." While Mr. New
field chides New Leftists for thier romanti
cism and excessive concern with "moral purl
ty," the poor may well wonder whether the
"anti-coalitionist" approach serves their own
best interests.

At no point does the author attempt to ana
lyze the much-cherished concept of alienation,
a word he stretches to cover most every form
of youthful discontent. He simply accepts un
examined leftist complaints about "the mili-

tary-industrial complex; the Power Elite; the
multiversity with its IBM course cards .

* canned television laughter . . . computer mar-
riages" and so on, which, by themselves, are
simply a jumble of cliche-criticisms of Amer-
ican life. - . .

,
Nor does Mr. Newfield adequately deal

with the New Left's theory of the Vietnam(
war, which .radicals tend to perceive simply
as a product of an "increasingly ' corrupt"
'American society. There is nothing "new'/
in this provincial tendency, which resembles
the isolationism of those radicals and liberals
of the 1930s who, -in their preoccupation with
domestic ills, failed to come to terms with
the complexities and balance-of-power reali-

ties of the outside world.
But if Mr. Newfield's slim volume tails to 1

satisfy as either prophecy or analysis, it isn't

completely without value. It does provide a
readable introduction into the mentality of an
embattled and ostensibly new social type who,
the author claims, is giving ,this generation

..its "historical character." »

—Elliot Carlson
X Prophetic Minattt&S&*Ja,cik Newfield. Xei

American Library. 312 pa£es., $4.75*
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UNITED STATES G«|RNMENT

Memorandum
#

DIRECTOR, FBI C62-t*6855)
ATTEN RESEARCH SECTION, DOMINTEL

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (100-33191)

date: 9/17/70

subject^ PURCHASE OF BOOK
f) BOOK REVIEWS

Rebulet dated 8/19/70.

The J.B^L. Lippincott Company in Phila^Tphia has no
.es outlet and an inquiry reflects theJ^Holv Bible"direct sales

described in referenced letter will not be available in the
religious book stores until after 10/1/70. i

I

Philadelphia will discreetly obtain a copy of this
book at a religious store after October 1. C

"7*

^ - Bureau (62-H6855) )<lNdl)^,^g'
1 - Philadelphia C100-33191)

CJW/km

2% U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

22 SEP 18 1970



r
SAC, New York (100-S7235)
Attention: Liaison Section

1 -

9/21/70

1
b6
b7C

Director, FBI (62-46855)

JPUECHASE OF BOOKS
^book reviews

You are authorized to obtain discreetly, when available,
one copy o£ each following book, for use jof the Bureau. Mark
books to the attention of the Research Section, Domestic Intelligence
Division.

"Radical Chic and the~ffew-Y«41e^yHPeratlw by
Tom Y/olfie. New York; Farrar, Straus & Girous; i

October, 1970; $5.50 ^#Z& <3^u-*^^u^-

"These Are the Good Old Days" by Michael J$yersoh.
New York;: Grossman; May 14, 1970; $5.95

2.

3.
.95

1 - Jnterna^'^Se^urity. (Route through for review)
, ^...^.^ ^. <—

v

±-Vr.U.F. Row (6221 IB)
R^ gg £ 2

- ^ 6

* AMBrjgr^fU , . -

CT 111
^^^^^

<6 > V ;^1-"a> K SEP 21 WQ ^

"The Riot lakers" by Eugene Methvin,
New Rochelle* New York; August* 1970;

NOTE: '

Book #1 and book $2 requested by SA|

Section, for research and reference purposes xn connection
a project on the New Left. Thesis books will be filed in Bureau

b6

Research13 7 c

with

Library. Book #3 requested by SA I J New Left Groups
Unit, ISS, DID, for review relating to v/ork assignments; the
book will be charged permanently to this Unit after carding by
Bureau ^Library .

Tolson ,

Sullivan

Mohr
Bishop

Bronnan^ CD.
Callahan

Casper
Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen 1

Tavel _^
Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes

Gandy

MfiUSDS

SEP 18 1970

POMff'FB?

fe^^^ELETYPE UNIT I I



Z~ •>* • oigoNAi io.mjjo. 10 rf' fltt/<^\/ ioio-io»

- UNITED STATES GflM^RNMENT

to ,, :Mrf
. C-. D. Brennan

FR.OM-. :W. R. WannalO^>*^

Tolson

Mr. jw. C .^Sullivan
Mr. |T. E. Bishop
Mr. iC. D. Brennan

DA
oTE: 9/4/70

Mr. W. R. Wahnall
Mr. E. R. Harrell

Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy __

V

INQUIRY SENT THE DIRECTOR FROM
NORMAN, F,. DACEY RELATIVE TO THE
BOOK "THE PLEDGE tt X

v

+». ,
Bv

t

letter dated 8/31/70 Norman F. Dacey has .asked for , -
the Director's comment regarding the claim of LeonartfeTater in ^his book^ "Thej^Xedge that violations of U.S". laws fh c^ectio^with arming of^PalesTinian Jews during period 1946-48 took place
with, the knowledge and implied consent of~the "Director. Attached . \
is reply to Dacey.

.

.

" The Pledge" by Leonard Slater details operations of
y Zionist elements in the U.S. with objective of equipping people•/.of Israel with arms for contemplated war subsequent to British

'

wwithdrawalfromPalestine. Slater is former correspondent and - I

;^:v editor for Newsweek, NBC News, Time and McCall's magazines. No ; •

•; derogatory data regarding Slater in Bufiles. His brother-in-law,
Richard Harris Moorsteen, was favorably investigated by us in

;
' 1969 for position with National Security Council.

- Letter from Dacey indicates in addition to being an/^ ">

.author he Is- president of financial institution in Bridgeport/ J *

:,, Connecticut. He states he is writing a book on Palestine in'jvnich !

L h .-S
e dlscusses charges made in "The Pledge" and intends to usi'the :

Director *.s comments in this book. •

|^/_^ ^*
In 1968, our special coverage of the United Arab. > • /!

'

Republic Mission to the United Nations revealed Dacey*Tit^5MavF~m
with Arab and Israeli officials relative to peace negoti^oj^J^

Review of "The Pledge" shows matter Dacey referring X
to is contact of Director by Robert Nathan. well-known~eTohomis nand former member of the War ProdTicT3j5n~Board during early 1940 's
as well as Deputy Director, Office of War Mobilization. The book*
alleges during contact with Director, Nathan made reference toFBI's cooperating with Royal Canadian Mounted Police in identifying
sources and. persons involved in smuggling between U.S. and >

;JRW:bjp;
*Bufiles do not set forth any other pertinent

.

1

information regarding Dacey. <?_!>i
REG'-3 ;

^°™teD :- OVER

^ \ 133SEP16 i970 / "

.
!

i

UJ

uJ
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Memorandum to Mry C. D. Brennan
: RE-: " INQUIRY SENT THE DIRECTOR FROM

NORMAN F. DACEY RELATIVE TO THE
'

•
>. . BOOK "THE PLEDGE"

*
'''V

s

! Canada in connection with arms shipments to Israel. Nathan
L contends such operations were not exactly legal but some

important people could be hurt if FBI continued cooperation with
RCMP. Since arms were not to be used in or against U.S., the

'•: Director allegedly indicated sympathy and that he would cooperate.

;;.
'/S' •

.
.* Bureau files contain memorandum 3/19/47 (attached)

U<- ^"/.showing that Nathan did see the Director on 3/17/47 concerning
lif-fXl* allege^ FBI investigation of one Harry Levine in a matter' , :;Yj;

relating to .illegal, shipment of dyes, and equipment . into the :
'"'>'"

A ' The Director advised Nathan we were not making any such
f investigation but it was being conducted by the Customs Bureau .

•

r^r4< :'|

'of:' l^i-Jrea&iry •
Department . The Director neither directly.' nor V

'

by implication gave his consent for any operations which might
involve violations of laws

.

4 ACTION ! /,\,V
' ' - *

- -
, it

"
:—

r

: * , \
" *

*
;*

^^^fi.p "/:'
, . -

Recognizing that Dacey asked for the Director's *
:

'

:''>W$ :^- S;comment,; which he would include in his forthcoming book, it is
•C^l^^HO-recoimttendedVattached . reply be sent to Dacey in which it is ~ .
% v.>sta^ed

v;%a1;*",theVpirecto'r. did not give his actual or :

iinplied'
.) .S^ Consent .t6 ;aVivhnA''-PnT» aotiwi +iao nfVin- mi r,hf ,„^«n j.ij.„4.„ ..j _t .VMc^iff, ' ^^s®^*^!:rahybn^fpr activities which might .-constitute - violations '

-2 ^





. \1.fjM#i ••3V~-£dgar Hoovei^jp
7

irector August 31, 1970

I am a writer. My last book was the No. 1 best- seller in America.
V The initial printing of 100, 000- copies of a new book to be released September 15

:
- assures, it of best-seller status, too. I am now doing a book on Palestine for

release in March in which I discuss the charges made in THE PLEDGE and

.relate them to the laws of the land. The author's claim that these wholesale

violations of the law took place with your knowledge and with your implied con-

sent is a very serious one.* I respectfully ask for your comment, which com-
ment *rshair-include in,my book.

,
^^Thanl?: you for your help.

Very truly yours,

,*dko

b6
b7C

/v/^P.S. A/^t^dful o'f lower- echelon individuals were charged in 1950 with,
. ; /Jexportm^^^ license 'and stood trial but only one received a jail/,

w or acquitted. My inquiry relates to the
*

.r^Ai£'
ri^ members, of the Bar/ ^ '/ :

•t
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>VEIUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855) date: x8/27/7d-

F^OMA\ciSAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-60898)

subject: PURCHASE OF BOOKS
/JBOOK REVIEWS

b6
b7C

Re Bureau letter to Sla^Francisco dated 8/4/70. ]~^Q&ji

Enclose^si^go one copy of JT^titutes in Transition, ,f

a study by Dr. HAROLD^DGKINSON , Pmi,ecj:_DirectjDr^ Center
.^fer^Resjaarch^an.d^.e.v.el-opmen±w£.oxL-,Hig)^eis^6^^ati^^ University
of California, Berkeley, as requested in referenced letter.

~~

c^i . Bureau (Ends . 1) (RMV *

- San Francisco
RSBAsee
(3)

^

s OGT 2 WO

P80CTi2 1970

/

1% Z7.5\ Savings Bonds TLtgularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



i

Op

'

Director , FBI ,

SAC, Columbia

HENRY MORRELL ADDY; ET AL,
HIGHWAY PATROLMEN, ORANGEBURG, S.C.

;

DELANO MIDDLETON; ET AL - VICTIMS
CR; RM -

*

9/27/70

V,

7.ir

t

s
Re Bureau telephone call 9/2^/70 .which* requested an

analysis and comments on the book uThe^&rangeburg Massacre" .

; by
^

^£K^LJ£^x^_imC^ BASS;"" *
1 Y J

,

~

, It is obvious that the bopk "The Orangebttrg; Massacre"
is, a direct attack upon the Director to discredit and destroy
the effectiveness of

r
the 'FBI \ : *"

'

l^^^vV :
" * ' The\ authors' 'source material was obviously limited/,

y^^-^^^to CHAD QUAINTANCE* s version of the Bureau T s investigation of ^
f| ^'^fihis. incident* ' CHA-j^UAINTANCE 5 ".a former Departmental^ attorney, ^
^^^-^5iiixpres.sed. inaccurate and malicious allegations against'^^EKe^7*3^^* -

ndling of 'this, ' investigation approximately one year ago

The theme of - the . . authors, throughout^ nThe - Orangeburg
sacre" is clearly, stated on page 228\ where they, point, out

^ c^os^4 working relationship between* the FBI Agents*, and the
'ipse, coupled with the attitudes :'of its Director 9 J. EDGAR;

.
£^has-3.ed Civil Rights- leaders 'to. view the FBI iu the^ '* 1

^aa^an extension of the all-4;hite state- and .local police .

tparatua ^^This is further * borne out by their criticism of : "

ig-l$vicp$*s .description of MARTIN LUTHER KING as;
nthe most ' \

in the country" 5 and his statement that the '

has been infiltrated by Communists * \
^ / * \" y , T . _

-

1 / " " 0 •

The only concilixsion a naive reader of ,
this ' hook could ;

draw from the countless deliberate lies "is that the FBI is

^

either unwilling or unable to conduct a completely unbiased
^ investigation of Civil Rights violations, ,

*
:

.

J

The following are specific refutations to the
;

inaccuracies contained in the hook:

tip?*

EX410 &'*L:2J'7VCft3L.

' 47,uGT © "1970

JEM : ecm
(3) .
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tfSA F?«.»fc Ut CFRJ 101-11.6 I

UNITED STATES afejfMENT

TO

1 « 1

j
SUBJECT:

Director, FBI

SAC, Atlanta (80-633)

date: 6/17/70 '
,

'

ATT.: TRAINING DIVISION .

• 5
.

be
b7C

CHIEF OF POLICE HERBERT JENKINS
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

References to Director HOOVSJi and the FBI are set forth -
t. ^the index. & _ ^ "x

w-«

This bool/Is being furnished Bureau for information and >
by AtlantL

U N° add"tional actio* contemplated^^

:that he, Supt
^>f the Atlanta, ?D confidenxially advised me

\
RjiKoERi J. JEfklflld, JK 0 U'omer Special Agent. FBI) con-.Dil.^d
|uhe material for the book sjid audited material, that "

"

| Chief JENKINS' son practically wrote the book.

o
us
-J

C5

jSTOT RECORDED

$3 JUL 23 1970. .-,

Bureau (EnCo 1 ) j^C&OS^p^ .

^1 Atlanta • ' *
k

FVH:hs
(3)

I-*' .V;: V-'

I!--'



C A i i STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

bishop ,)ATE: 6/2-./70

V

/?
^

si-iuect! ^r*cr RE\HE^ "KEEPING TEE tT

3V *-^732RT JENKINS, CHIEF OF 1? 1 rCE,
_tl^;ta

?
GEC:.oIA

?

'
. ""IIISEEkS

Th:re are a miliar of rclarences to -lii-

book as fellows:

<Yt> (

r and FBI i . the a cc 3 titled \
(7>

-3-

<^ to

21: After Looming Chief, o'enkins toured various police ^par:mcnts a:..: :OTirir" «>

that "much i.eeded to be cone. " He said Fl,.. ,/as only agency he eotud mm to. jen^ffc

states: "„ . . -its eminent director, J. Edgar Hoover, ^osscsse:. a legendary

e--nience in the field of law enforcement and I was convinced after my -.our this o

5

reject was well earned. " He said tl:„: on other :. Levels about the country -,e had ^
; "heard police officials give the FBI hell for just a~cut everything,

"

\

- Vo-. ""he main complaint was that the FBI was uvays poking its nose i:.:d civil

T&EFcL,.,* involving the charge of _.olice brutality and it was the general pcvi.ee view

;

i-.°those days that the FBI was somewhat left wir^ .o..!" Regardless of such deroga- Sk

. tc-.-y statements, Jenllns then states: . .... I was to get assistance in modernizing the Q
a f a*?? Police Department I had to turn . . the FBL . . I felc like the dean of men at g!

'

State College calling on the president of ll.-vara -hen I went in for my interview with ^
4
the hBI director," Jenkins said he thought he would encounter a quietly eincient,

^ g ,

'stern lawman but described his interview as follows: "My preconceived image aid not ~

c^u-e match the actual person, however. When I entered his office, fer. Hoover
g

lumped up and greeted"me cordially—bouncing arcujid the room with the enthusiasm

.of a^teen-ager. He lit into the sj> :
:-3t of law enforcement and talked for two nours

stva:o-ht. Wr-en I can_e out of his office 1 had received a thorough lecture on wnut was

wro-io- Y7ith law enforcement in the United £:^e^ l.lr. Hoover was aware of she
^

deficiencies and needs of IcclI pol^e departments and pledgrithe fuU coopyaaon oi

t
iu& FBI in helping the police in Atlanta modernize." % y_Y_

V^icteEy in
^ -3hing:on5 Do -C. , £_S iocs zw^a^wee^u^yfe tA8r89 aesi^ad

for kii^'Uctoi-So"
. ,

Pg e ICS: Jenkins says: n
J. Edgar Ecov?:- ^ 3 ^ ratified that the Fir.

:-Uc; t: ^:ve

any evfco.vce of conspiracy in tlie civ
;:

id
"

.^^r^ occur:

_ — w ^ Da Lc;.ch

Bishop

- I-Iiss G'/ndy

i—

^

.01

SEP 101976
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Mr. C. D. Brennan

It. L. Shackelford

.1 - Mr. W.C. SuUiyan
1 - Mr. C. D. Brennan

1 J. „ I

July 28, 1970
1 - Mr, Preusse
1 - Miss Muir

be
b7C

aBOOK REVIEW-^
"THE STUDENT REVOLUTION
(A Global Confrontation),"
BY JOSEPH A. CALIFANO, JR #

INTERNAL SECURITY * NEW Jjm MTTER

This memorandum presents a review of captioned book, which
is teeing retained in the New lieft Groups Unit, Internal Security
Section, Domestic Intelligence Division*

SYNOPSIS ; Captioned book, published in early 1S70 by W. W# Norton
and company, Inc. , New York City, and written by Joseph A. Califano,
Jr. , who was Special Assistant to former President Lyndon B. Johnson,

|

is result of study made by Califano during trip under Ford Foundation
grant to 10 countries to look at question of youth and establishment
abroad* He visited Europe, Africa, Middle East, and Asia^ and found\
in India, Kenya, Tanzania, afid Israel student unrest low and most "\
students imbued with desire to help build their undeveloped nations* pf\
In Japan and Western European countries, student unresit high, and *

elements causing same are those present in &.S., with 4 major dis- I

tinctions: 1) ho black-white racial tensions abroad; 2) no drug ^
problem in universities abroad and n<5 significant hippie element; ^
3) Vietnam War issue abroad not aggravated by draft problem; 4) no \
marked tendency among adults abroad to look upon student unrest as
part of international (or national) conspiracy. He sets forth fol- r

|§
lowing steps to combat student revolution: I) curb crisis of belief

,

fi
which students undergoing as result of elders. not "practicing what 3
they preach,'1 by identifying basic levels of value which generations E
share; 2) give students greater measure of real control over their
lives, i.e* representation on local draft boards, voice at highest g
level of Federal Government which sets educational policy, greater g
roles in government of universities, more control over Government andg
over such programs as VISTA and Peace Corps; 3) major political
parties must $ocus attention on political interests of students;
4) business and Government should cease to require college degrees
for thousands of jobs, thus decreasing student population; 5) gov-
erning administrations at all levels must provide resources necessary
to finance burdens placed on schools by student population explosion.
Book contains no reference to FBI.

.

fa
J* b$S"S*

ACTION : None* For information.

(8)
161-3117

h 62-46855 (Book Review file)

NOT RECORDED
SOAUG 14 1970

DETAILS - Page T\v6



Memorandum, for Mr. C. D. Brennan . .
'

~ \
1

BE: BOOK REVIEW '•

: , •
1

MTHE S1JUDE3ST ^REVOLUTION
(A Global £onfrotation) .

•

' BT JOS^BTA. XMUtB£80 9
'J&*.

DETAILS : :

'
:

' \\ '
,;

r V. •. .

'
-

:

- '/ " -

" Tfte Author • " ,;/-'•• " '•
: •\—;* ...

;

Thirty-nine year old Joseph A. Caliban© , Jr., an attorney,
was Special Assistant to former President Lyndon B» Johnson from
ijuly, 1965, until the President left Office. Be served as a
commissioned officer in the United-iStates ITavy from July, 1955,
until October, 1958, and was employed as Special Assistant to the

. Secretary o\£ Defense: #iid Deputy Secretary o£. Defense^ Department ;,'

of Defense, Washington, B. C; immediately prior to his appointment
as Special Assistant to the; President. Califano has been a very
valuable contact of the Bureau and has. expressed a high; regard for. v
the Director and the Bureau. . v V
FBI Kot JHentioned

; -
*•.•;-./

• -^.VOv*, ~

:>

There ^
Book Review ,

."'
'

' *V • X'..
.'• ''/ '" 'V-::' *'

.

.To ^uote the author, ; captioned book* published,in early
1970., ''grows out of deep concern about the relationship between the
young, particularly the college students, and, the adult establish-
ment. " Two days .after President Johnson left office,, Gallfatio

departed, wider a fouftdatipn grant, hn va. trip to ten countries:;

, to look at the; question of youth and the establishment abroad. He -

visited Europe, Africa, the Middle: East, and Asia, excluding Latin'
America "because many other writers had examined the problems of
the, Latin American students *** Ke fpund tAat the Japanese and
Western European scale of student unrest is nowhere approached in

(
India, Kenya, Tanzania and Israel. All of the latter jsountries are
in a state of development Wherel,trained yoUng people desperately
needed and immediately employed ia tbe public or private sector, but,

- always where their country needs talent and;almost always ,
in $ way

in which they feel they are contributing to making their nation f

, better. Israeli students, in particular, are consumed with a desire,
to help build their cation,} However, it is to be noted that all male:

citizens of Israel go into the military for .three years at age 18—
thus, the typical Israeli college freshman Is approximately ther same
age as the typical American college graduate. Ift addition to their

;

. maturity and military service,.,'aimost all Israeli students have ; beet*

touched personally by war during their lives and are much closer
than their European colleagues to the reality of survival in a very
explosive situation. .'V

/•_' ''

.' •"'
7

o -
'.' 2 - '

'.' ' CONTtNlJED - OYER.



Memorandum for Mr. C D. Brennan
RE: BOOK REVIEW «

'
, . "THE STUDENT REVOLUTION
(A Global Confrontation^*
BY JOSEPH A. jQMslMMO t

JERj.
-

f Califaiip found the following cojnmbn .elements in Japan •

%
and Western European countries: I) ; The number, of bard-core radical

.

Students is <itiite: small but tyitb fcower; to create serious problems,
through control and mobilization of institutions and other, students*
2) The objectives of radical students, with the exception of de~

"

. sljruction^ are fuz&y, if, they exist at;ail
?

b,ut are, directed at the
fabric of modern; society,- not merely at the universities.

"

3) Sadical students verbally spout romantic Motions of Mab, Castro,
Guevara, and Marcus© aud^-ii* Italy^some <?f the old anarchists, but
the-vast majority pf 8liud,ent3 are in % profound crisis of belief in
that theyA-simpiy do net lsne^w *bat to 'helieve^ and &t is. this crisis
that provides the nerve, for radical students to touch. 4) Affluence
is unquestiouabljr a significant factor in student unrest, » Students
for the most part do not have to concern themselves . in terms of
their ability ta eat,' live in a decent place, clothe themselves, -

and have a fair share o.f luxuries s hence, they are free* to turd
their Energies to other concerns. .v^pper middle-class students are ; ->

at tbe forefront b£ the rebels,1
.- Itt. asserting •••*fcb-.

;ae,ed-\f6i* jaore '.v

iudiHdual lreedbra^from the c^^ib^Uies of technological urban ;

life, -'the -young have struck ari^ immoisseiy appealing chbied acrbsa
post-ifidustrial societies around the world because, to a. gre&t -<

extent^ "student are youthfiii: reflections 'of 'bo- many problems
"

of the modern adult world% crisis of authority and belibf . ~
'f-

6) UuiVei?sity cbnditiohs ^e ;efte|* abpiraiiaabie, staggbred jay the ;

:;Muden^/po>ulatidn
<

explosion'.^- »^%^^iri'bi«- ip^jtftesie conditions

"

arer :a)';ovei,.crbwdihg^^ ,^6fe^or^.-.ttaiaiNti^ <*kfcigh; percentage tfofc-O*

;

stude&ts a*e -not '.mentaliy?e<iUipiped^b''be. there, :^:'situ^tibh
;

''^hic'h;-^-;;

'-

forces* .pr^fe'ssbrs to teach toward
;

the/middle of t&e class,. Ibav.ing
. the • brighter students unchallenged ;J b> increasing academic Standards
for young te&chers, resulting in a ^oa^basHb^'^'iiiisdN^ of frustrated

, stu^e&ts aad too ma)ay inbbmpeteat young profegser^V b^
into -jan";-bbaoiete - university"- envirpaipieiit in ^hicb-tbey d<? no* belong i

:
c;)i Tea,Cherji spend 'tob ' much time and; energy^writiag' ,jjfxiTs$f .^en$ulting
governments aftd bbrper;atie:ttsV in sbmiriars tti&f froffli '">the3.'uhive'rsity^. -

' etc; Teaching has been the least of the various duties, and thb ^ -:'

students. ''have Just become 'fed ups*. te&$'&.^$2£lL£mtxK .does-aot-
oyerlook the fact that Students are spoiled akd that parbnts: are
asking i:be university to do fo;r their children $ha:t they themselves
have failed br Neglected to db# 7> The* traditional left* center,
and right parties "haVe abandoned the student as any object Pt poii-'V;
tieai interest and-haVe refused to give dniver^itibs. the resources ,

and support; ri^^ the st'ude^t. population. :

explosion. 8) immediate Bituations tha^t precipitate riots are !; :

remarkably similar: first, take a. small group':b£ ihi&tit-cate ^ribdicaX'c

vsiiudbatsr;C9t^a^t%s-p^bilig
;

ioX-'M • i^sffe to broaden thbir base of ;



Memorandum tox Ibr. 0. 3). Brennan, ':

SEi BOOK -
l

/ ,
::^&t.$i&pEM ^ti-ANo, -.oil-. c v".^. - •/*-

•>

support! ^econ^:take inMtant
^
cjomaunicktibns, i^Vieast ^itfei^ ;

:

the i^e^iate. geographic, aa?ea pf the incident; thi&djr tPs^ in
,

;

'
'

; «\ ;

^ Metake by. the established authorities. 9) No evidence found .

pf inter^tipnal conspiracy £mong. students except for occasional
./^sse^tipns that Chinese Communists wereVputting funds into radical
:$&a6&t '3^e^n$s,i Similarity in^tudent tfccb^Sues \aroiind the
/^r2:4 ; ^1^ile-£kii3[ j'vIM^ri'fc--'^ ^ 3^s^3L$:- attributable to. th£ enormous
;
'impact of tfcS .

sae.dia* .^^icijftar^ i^leVision, 1

and, thp ^i'pcreas^i^ri .

stujdent t^avel-^ityb powerful elements aft yi&zk i^hich Imay Result in W;
' international - conspiracy. /

•
' ; v/,.--^.-' '

'

V*';'
•'-

'V CalifaElP noted 4 major distinctions in analyzing what
. :relevanc& »tua§nt v^p*i'^6^;al^q|a$ :

JhdXdl. fpa? t)ie Unities States: - .>.;."

:^here,^e^je no black-white racial tensions at ;the universities^
raprPad* *rfaere * is no d*Ug problem /at* #jeVu^ve^sities abroad
.and no dignifleant hippie •gjement.: 3> !The Vietnam 1?ar issuejis^;^:^--
a" s^nKce pi profound distre^# nere -lihdl'^bx^i^-^J^^^^&^'l^- *fif^; 1

*

not aggravate*! by aTdraft pr^ pendency -
; .

among adults -aferead; 4poRt^Po1^0^*'. ©Itide&f tasteSt- as part
J^L^^^^^^^^9-1 -CW even n^ibnai) pcins^iracy.

•i; ':'i&
v

£9ifc WdLi^^i^-'J[.i]r-tb£d anaiy^is-- ;pf rplpyahce, V -V
• 'tkdit^^.rt^%M^mi;iistikt :c# the: common elements of student unrest r

, listed aboVe jare also present in the United Stated and s&tsVilorth. , : ; ;>

.'the fpllo^ng s^eps Jbe bej&#vej§r
.••

jrevpltitipnr • ,
-';/

•

-

;
'.J: \

<*''{:'/ '•'•'•»
• .>;>;1'-

•'*••/
. Ji. ; %e jmust reedgnize that the young 6f our country

. , ,
"

are experiencing, a profound crisis Pf l^eiief tV thP Kiajpr cause of
^^oliv'l^ili$ai«p'''dta.i;'els'- 46- th©" ^PC3$£ty they.see in their. ©XdersV
who, do not live by what th4y 'teacb' the ydun^, #e States ,1?hP students, :

Aust, fee shown that some- 0| their; questions can be answered and that
where "they pah ,;t^ ^iiang0.';is:' »b«--^Xy.^p«^l]|^1laJl/ 'jattch iapr:e

; fight v-
; ?

and. enduring by peaceful; jaeans th&k-bf.- ^diencjfr^ /bbw*Y«»V •bigcdii^e-t^

of an pnormpus amount pfVaiutual suspicion between adult iUaerica
and. its youth (which Califand; states far exceeds anything- he found;,

abrpad) , -the trust essential for the: SPlution of any difficult , . ,

problem between the two is Simply not present. Califano feels

;

that t'he lirst step may 1?P an. identification pf - spme: basic; level
Pf valiies, that the genparatipns siiare^^a reedgnition^ for. examplp ;

by each that the dthea? is peeking honest answers and is enti^d
,. to some measure of respPct* '/ /..i' -.. '.v/ •; '• '

*

;
•

•

tmvmmp - over *'



Memorandum for Idr. C. S. Breiman .
.

BE: BOOKItEVtEW •

'

«30BB STimENT REVOLUTION - - , .

(A Global Confrontation) " ;

- ~
BST #OS£J?& A. .

PALIFA^O^ JR. ,
"

; . / u
"

; ^ / . .

' ' 2. "The students must be givon a greater ; aieasnre of
;

real sontroi
5 over their own lives and the tfeingg :Wnich affect

.
•-_

r

their llVes^itt their words, »a £ieee of the action, ,rt Califano:

advocates representaHon by' young Americans on lofcal jdraft boardsf

a voice at the, highest,"^©v^V-^ '^*^^-w^**ls,*ettfc ^*dL«ifc; Jae*i*'- : .

educational policy^~with more than one student taking part in '

•

the decisions of the £oinmissiouer of Etfue^tion, and, perhaps the
SeOrotary of Health j. Education and Welfare; a greater role in ,th^ \,->-

goveriiment b£ th<e nniyersiti^ which they are a part j more
control oyer their (Government and ofer the public-ana' private ,,

programs designed t6 Channel their energies. More constructively'^*

"

for example the 18-year-old : votes, and to. even further, Califano
believes recent college graduates should be given $r& opportunity
to run programs such.m the l»eade corps &nd VISTA,; basing this
belief on the hypothesis that £f >2-l^year*oid cau be president ,of
a ^tud^nt body ol £G,u0fr students, he should :be ablo td fctofcdie; a , :

few thou&arid ift$$A .Voiunteers^aM in 0*?der to-make more high igyel
pbiitibnS available td the youth of ij^JjiMsa^ ; Cyrano reeoiamends

ysL&t 'cba'a^e An- -'CiviX. Service regulations. ,

'

;
; \.

;

•-" 3." "St 'ik i^e^toe-.i^.tim major-: pOliticM parties «

focus energy and attention on the political interests of the
• students*.*. v'&ti&gfcaot :tom*iH$ th^t ^i*& the exception Of Senators .

.

iiKe^bOrW'Keitnedy aiid:.Eugefte^Hceaj?tby,: neither ;tfae:vJtemo#?atio. >;':V*\

ridr iiepubliean.^arty^^^ hM done'Anything to- attract.. auoV i^t$i?eSt
' the &fa4&n%-*^%6-%&: Is- k Here., again he';j§trosWes,the '

importance Of the'iS*year-old Vote but states this alone will not

do it (he ftos to; st^te &a&-'#S$tf;>^.-'tfali of the major

political parties,^to; attract-vigorous and bright students, will , ;

;

only enlarge W " ... r \ ,; _ . ,- . \ .c _
;,

''•!*" :

''•"4.v^
:;^e

,

--must f'ice-the facf that -ft foifr?year 'u&iversit.y. . ••

Education is not approp-ciate,, n#eess*ry,; #r f«lfillingv<for every
American boy and girl # . indeed^ i^t many tsases,^ c^n{be counteru .

.
.

productive for the individual afld destructive for society." f This,-
.

according to, Califiia&t
' i# <»ne of the most relevant lessons of , West

European ario Japanese esfe^ri&sttde. They have increased their

university population far beyond, tbeir national needs and the needs

of their^individual d^tizens^m fulfillment^^and, Califano^states,

•«#e appear to be ^hell-bent on the samo course.^~:jm remedMor this

is thS 'Saggistion that busings and governmsnt (in the employer role/

Should take look the thottsands of iJbbsi for.which ,;they, now r



liemoraadum for lilr. C. D» Breaaaa
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'

; . "THE STUDENT l&jVO&TJTiON 4

(k Global €oafroatatioa} n :
-

B3T JOSEPH A. jpAliFANPi ; ; / ;
.."

.

require a college degree and establish more realistic qualificatibns
relating to the job. Where training is required, he believes
business can provide it and probably iaore effectively than the
universities, Binc^ Califano provides aq> role in business or .

government for the college graduate except as head of programs such
as VISTA or the? Peace dorps, Sitting on%a draft board, or assisting
high Government officials in the education field, it is probably
lust as well that his plans ihclude decreasing the campus population,
fbr it ' is obvious that, even the aojst -drastic change in Civil Service
regulations could .no-i. create eaough positions of type to
Accommodate even a fraction- of the numbed of recent gradual; es.y

5* *'The governing adminisirati6?is--T#ede^al j.
state, and

locals—must, provide the resourced necessary to finance the burdens
placed m universities, 4>'i1gn vsjslibtflJi,, Ktfd eietoeatary schools by
the student population e3£plegjioa,*r Califaao says our high schools : <

Already resemble the Overcrowded, obsolete physical plants of
, ;

raaliy universities of JfcrOpe aad Japan and that sunless substantial
iunds; are fcrtacoiaihg oijr universities will, soda reach that Stage, /
due to overcrowding, irrelevant courses* poor teachers ^ "etc« "$he
^Students for a Deiaocratic Society already recognises thisy1 says •

Califaao. •'1?hey :fe;ve beiiinvaa attempt to organiwthe high; schools
'-oi -'tne -^joinitry'- atf& feev produced it least ^he ipaijiphlet, •High School
'Beform: ' . *Ebward-a

:

: gtudehlt io^ementv,M;
-t^lifano; failed

;
to point

,

out that this pamphlet wsis bitten la firocttteWj/ 196$,; when ,
its

.

author, JJarfe meiman; wasM student at 4 south^n California higli ,:

school and when the SDS liae was One. of protect, and had not proK
gressed to resistance and on to its present stand of; revolution.
(It is interesting to note that J£eiinaa £$ boy employed as* a
laborer at fcyecrMt, lac, in i^os Angeles, California, and has v

.:piibUcl?:'s*ai©d' m*b 4te--cho|»j -.'this..type- that he could
v ;

^cces^ to yOung: laborers and infiltrate their minds against

worl<J im^eriiali.^ ttnd ifaited Jtat.es/ poliOy. )V;' „•
.::

;
*
: ;

4-
_

:

"

It. seems obvious in reviewing the'set of demands' laid
down in the SDS pamphlet, i.e.; creation of a joint; studeat faculty
Council; rights of students and teachers to decide collectively •»

upon their courses; no mote than 2& persons in a class; an end
to sta#nt police squads and oppressive Mtendahce officers, re*

; ,

placing them with a. voluntary honor system j the. rights of students

to take or not take courses, as they se4 fitj get parents active
ia P?A (although it was -specifically poihtedoat that they must not
be "ca-opted" by ,their parents,, they must lead them> that thiags
must, go the way of, the: students or aot at all , % , .

£ - > GWttWm - OVER
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SAC, New York (100-87235)
Attention: Liaison Seption

Directorj FBI (62-46855)

« b6
b7C

10/8/70

^PURCHASE OF BOOKS
C/BOOK REVIEWS.

You are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy each
of the following books for use of Bureau. Mark books to
attention of the Research Section, , Domestic Intelligence Division.

t>-«b "frhejfcight to Say fe* by Richar
((-&>

jfyv-#>' Praeger, New York, paperback $2.125 a i/H\ oil

Rod !^^^^geJ?-«^JIass^cre» by Jacfcf4lelson .

,/ -fl //^V<2, and JackMJass. World, $6*95, fluihod
=fr^ r&*iL& scheduled publication 10-23-70 a ~

—

1 - Mr. M. F. Row (6221 IB)
1 - Mr. M. A. Jones (information)

AMBtjgrJk^V \

If

if

(6)
4

NOTE:

Book #1 requested by SA
by Number One Man T. J. Smith Research, Xkmj£%^JS^S^Bxyxsion. Book #1, which reflects on issues £t *i^^3§£ii*.jn schools throughouttthe country, will be used as rlSSlSe
Sfl^?

8^ Pro
i
ect^being conducted by Research! Book |2wxll be reviewed — authors are highly critical of FBI.

ii

4
b6 ill

b7c"

REC44

Tolson .

Sullivan

Mohc
Bishop

Brennan, CD.
Callahan

Casper
Conrad

~

Felt

Gale

MAILED 25

OCT 81970

COMM-FB!

^cssr^ssa fartyTAiJ rvinftirf*

s O0T 8

Rosen
Tavel

Walters

Sovars

Tele. Room
Holmes

x
Candy MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT I I

**k *
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/SAC, New York (100-87235)
Attention: Liaison Section

Director, FBI (62-46855)

1 -

10/12/70

b6
b7

/

>)>

mn, CD.
han

-PURCHASE OP BOOKS
OBOOK REVIEWS

aanU ,
are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy

'

°f
fo

lJ
owi^ b°<*s lor use of the Bureau. Mark

gence DivisioS?
*** ^Search Section, Domestic Intelli-

1
r w^44?S^ W *JO. Henry l^nen

.

/University of Chicago Press, paperback, $1.25
V (if available), otherwise hardNcover, $4.50

0
2. ^Studies of devolution?, by E. A

Universal Librai ~

r;
7^3 \ price not known.

7^ \London, 1950>.

r\ a
* / l^««ies ox jtevoiution*! by E. A./Carr »

Kj ^ Universal Library, Grpsset & Dunla^V New York, )

*-*fp2<s> : f /3 \ price not known. (First printin^ by Macmillan,

/¥pli*icsj3f Violence':

Prentice-Hall, $5.95. ~ —

"

Jfeyolutipu in Modern3.

|JS:Rac.ial Intelligence Section (Route through f<^CliW)
1 - Mr. M. F. Row (6221 IB) " ™

AMB:dlb<^5^L/

NOTE :

T *
Books re*»ested by SC G. C. Moore, RIS, DomesticIntelligence Division.. Copies of 4hese books, found inpossession of killer of a Judge in California and used asguidebooks for black extremists, are necessary for reviewBooks will be filed in Bureau Library.

review.
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book jBEyiEif \ ;

:

nm AGAINST TSS BRASS"
1

-

IS#EHKAXi SECORlTY ~ NEW LE^ JaAOTR cm

^ - * ^?is «WfWd«« presents a; review of captioned took,
Srhioa is beiaj tfetaiaed in the New^ft Crdaps tfait, IntenaXSecurity ^tioii^ pomeistic Division. :

IS.

, S3a Ta!^^ 1
loyB3t1:yv«t .|& is ©feaber of workers flo*ld Sarfcy <WWS»> aad Sri 1967 :-'

"~

^uaded teric^erv4cefflea»^iiicil <AS*03ackod% 'ftgp and To***Agaxast War -and ffaseism (**&*);.- 'Stated purpose of AWis «r«b '

'

*

rogatttso Goryicesi©» against ailitarr IS, imperialism.** £6o&
Brigadior l^aeral Hugh £. Hester,

has publicly a^oc&ted soft- policy toward Soviet Salon and
coiHffiunist bloc; has lea* Ms *me to ^^o«^ O^ganiaation^ srita

'

and pes j and, i& known i& correspond wi-tlt ^Saat Geriaaa. officials. - aPxrst t^jji^d? of boofc conoerz^^^^ ^Last one^Jhird of boofe ^o^a^, ,"I^ out of ta© Army, but tbo figai §
S^SSVfI 'SS* ^d By 7/60 Siapp placed S""

* |»^PP «»d stated that,- «itk tiwo and pe?sisteace, AS0 plan^f.
'SL^SPS Jto^twwat «« Aaerican society.!* Bareau files S
show tba% ajttsouga- A$ll aead^ua^tejs ?ery possibly faa^. mailed aeiafeer-

: ^
sbio cws to ^,sp0 wewbera of Araied forces, taere is no leader^nip
50^

'
organisation at any of tbo baso^, no' 3^gfcii** «eetin»| " ^©14; '"^id :

¥
ao plans for future action of any Mad. Book coataitis several ua~

'

cpiapiimeatasry reSerencos to mi and Hr. Hoover; for exaaipie. Siapo
states Mr. Hoover "call© otber^ daagerous, yet he i^ one of the most
togeroaa men. in the t?or^d. w There are those, according to Stapp,T%?ho m»ader how one ma is a^le, for 4Q years &ad laore, to survive
syery Jraasfer of po«er, eve*y shiit of polioy* and still miataitt
his grip oa the piaaacle, iascrutable, aastferable to no one. capable
Pf preventiaeifte least gli?amer at publicity from entering his life,
^JfbSFf^%|Vfeaforcing his ^ill, by wiretap, by inaa^ndo. by the
Jg^v^^f81^*® °? those wfco dare to oppose him;;"

tM/lsn

1 - iO0te452O79-<AS0) ^i^)

. NOT RECOEDEk

JJEPAIl^ - Page 'Sm
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iejadrajcftum ioaf Hp* C. 3>» Bireunan.

.

£Y AlRHfcPf ©BAN $FAPP

The AUthor . « ,\. v>. '".vv

- ,.
- ^.^eftt^l^y^bsip^ Jka^e«;iWi::BtiB^| -i# ;&a- Srjid*ifcy

1

"-•fcefcitflt* " Xfi&x/IwM Office;.: HerW-0Qe of several fcuadrM^V ,v
f

college students who burned iheir; draft £aa*ds ift 1965. prosecution
for this act declined view hid induction;, into the Armed.-

.,j?orcess» Stapp Is self^scribed -.-as "revolutionary socialist"

And has stated puhli^ly, went into tnei-Aw 'specifically "go \ V' ,

iprgauiiz:& resistance against ijyctiifitttffc.* He receivedW ...

undesirable discharge ^roja tise Sffeciive April ,19/ 190S,;
£

.i;„

following a coUrt-matftial .foj* .revising -i& obeym unla^l^orderpr
i.e. 9 :*6 open his foot loefcer ^iqh cpntaiued^rjad^lL left-wing
literature- and, later, & &£ldJBoard'^
disloyalty^'

U^Eftr ^ftw* -la^ifiafeMft- ' dn£i9&- ^to* court martial by Davidsfceiri,

attorney^^r the Safcrgeney Civil^
iihertie^ Committee and a former ;

"member the- Conmiunist Party • "\ ;; '

"*
,'. :.

' ,'7

''.

'
< •: «

"
- .'.Stapp- is 'i memW^f the;. ,fp3?&er^ tforld Par$y and

•. ^^X--^e^iitiy-^ ok 4fcs^t$& Hation^l-rC^npil:^. Itf 1967, Stapp V-\
founded the American Servi<;emen;,s ^nion <A$IT) was given hacking

and aid in thiss effort 1>y ifche - WP and ToUtfe,Against War and i^scisra. v
{^}, The stated purpose of the AStf is "to organise ^ervicemin
against the 'military afid imperiklisai;" In, a speech fc* a/

glael* anther Party Involutional 1BQ% at. ;

OalclSndj Caiiforuia, S^apj? stated, iat part; ^We Mve cnapfem on •

v QoWsim 'military inst;aiaatica# m'M&fa 40\ov'erseag;.;'V^u^t-;--

. as the. &isf&v£fc '-iasfby orj^ni^edi*hrou jfete^-
Soviets-, fn;i

r

01f -again^-'-
"

' the nar and ",'ttie -reprieseion^; ..in.'Jgussia^ ,tne:» ^aericaft. .iSerVie^meft's -

/ Union brganizinji \?ithin the -'0* imperialist An«yi Bigl^t ncm
.

•• the ASV is huilding an army "witl&in a» army, a, wvK^\M&&&--&^&&

'

the 0. S; Arm^, and along dlth. the :Pa^

%6- 'that;^evplution. "

,

Powe^- ip. ^he/peoplPj*1
-

•• •

,
_ , ;

:

: ' k '; ,..

'

' rrV.-: ^ • _

:

. J'- •ia"
; t«© ^ummer-:;of &Qe&j Mtiafcp:)^c^;;^t^4k^i^i:#! '-' 1:.

^ *'5!he iond^the Servicemen,^ Net?s^ape^^ an ^ntil^, pMbiicatioa for .

V the military published hy^AWf^^ .'y t-^ :\.\r

r

v\;^

• $Bt and Mr ; Hoaver Mentioned '.
' ;r- "

• 'j-
-

"j:

. Th0re are numerous xeferences to the^ ffBXlaud Boover

in captioned h0oi!r :mm of which are $et ^prth helo^i > -; 1 .

:

£age 150 1 ^lative ; to ^ visit rW^tap^'.^^rlb Hood- in lite lug4#,
1^5 . ail^er a -protesC demonrntra^ioa '&&iit& #!*6n .tto

;

Wre fr*es*e^i '"Wtot not difficult to figure oufc who had told the

COJ^TINUED ^ OVEil
i



. Memorandum: Ior W* Cw 30. Breanaa
mi book mvtwti

brass 1 ga& coiaing. 3?«o of Mgax. Hoover»g sleuths had for vraefeg ,

beea standing outside tfce &nerican Setfviceinea>& Union office looking
fcltaasy and trying to get the aaiaes of: everyone ,i»ho visited as* The
1BX alstf had our phone bugged and tps foiloisittg iae, though only y -

.Jf, $dgar Isnp^i^y* •-'
. " .

'*

p .«

:
_- '

/'

;

; \ :"/';

'
, T^attoa of Americans have Jiow grosa up under the

shadoy of this Jaaa. to aiiany people it is a eoiafortiag shadow, an
Umbrella, a# it ^eroj syjabolissing the incorruptible tafte^bltfe father
figure protecting- his childrea, tsfaraiag: them away frofet evil paths,
directing the tread of those pioaeers1 who made, this; eouatfy
^hat it isU 2hey 'stem^elediae to that iiaage, Shore are others #id
feel &egff xjpsilo^e.aj. wfco loader how'.gsft a&a M afele* foa* forty years? <

and isore; to? survive every traasferW power* every shift of policy,
and StaX Jiaiataitt hM grip oa tba pjjjaaslSj £ascratable, ariswerablo

-•to no; oa^i capable of preventing the: least glisaaer of publicity
tctm eatoring ais life, aad above all, ^afoi?qirig his ^il# by tee-
tap> by innuendo^ by the subtle yet. complete desiractida of those

•% da?e tor oppose: hm. He calls: -atfrste- daage'roas^ yet he; is one
rpt.,tbe laost. daagerou% Men in the wld.*' . :> ^... ;.y* V, .

\". :

'v:

yage 169: W bourse, oae ibj&iag west leftawing organizations baw
"

ia coramoa is barasssaent froza the mt* " *f, Jidg^'s. political police -

~

me constantly x>a tbe snoop, trailing people, wiretapping phoaes.
• m&V&B®; mtp apartiraieate^a^d .'getting 'people fira&'froa 'their.;4ob^.

- , t
- -y*ife 'probabiy^dfas^ativ^ly^ i"hatS

•'

'

;.tb#fe^^'-'ida'eta^^ :&d£e. tliaa 20,i(Jj3fj5 phoaes la.-ITe*' tbrfe-eity
;

-aioae-.
• The ^stice-lte^t^eat .|i^ai*t^ '. .»«rt^i^iid^' ^Liig'% ""piotts J'-

tapped,. ,p*>^.%e®tp&l&xi "4>ha^id»'--lS6di«iiaed- ^ea tao
:

toeraweat ^:w^'^.dW-*l^Jfe^fai head of the tea^tere' aaioa,
^retappiag^ oaly isolate i%uk&$.\ r: ' T.-, r;

; ; :
^pofiledly^ ^ •tHe'. -iflforfia^toia''"the "l®i^gattie*'# by V

J?iretappiag <fim*t, foe iised agaiast aayo»s# ^. ^dgar Soove^r, iib^ever.
has,foa»d m m$. to get 'ia^lye^e»^l.•mk.-•a^ttf^l^»relr ;

je^ak .the:iaf.brmtioa they bave learaed m'tW-W^'r-^ *rdceed
to try the maaw priat.. A- ^aestiote «rote to Parade, tbe saaday v -

sapplenieat i^g^iae^ aad as&ed if the -wiretap oa Mart'ia lather'Kiag%
phoae had provided evideaca Xialsiag hijs to the CoiaBau^st'party. m>
said, garade^ frhicft thea pr^oci^eded to libel Ur* Kiag by sayia^ that
the mretap had proved tbat be bad a rather wlively" se>s life, > ;

"

Qt^ess ^bo led that,He to parade? Aad gue^ ;i»ho was *tead and
• <mim?t .defeat fti^if5

?- T^.."
.

'
- ;-

•.



tom*m$w ate-lfc* -t^'D.
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BreTtmah
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Mi BOOK SMEW
~

,r0P AG&T$BT SHE BRASS" pAMnftEMTIlU •

;
BY ANDRITW DEAN STAPP ;V /^OTrlULHiiftL.

*J^^S**? ^ ^tfcSSKteaa ?iivi,i Liberties tJfcion, Uhe
hag 3bined with #leyen other organisations.' and £iled suit

fcgw*0t «d|SMP. gopyer to havo the ttiretapa ta&en dif our $honesL
Even it w Witt, hooves, $e 4p not sixpectJffcovar to abide by theco^Vs ruling, beeau$e#, m&tf Koover i& tiae

r

l^?# Butw pan**^Uo* ou^ves .tfc te-3&^da*eo\ Soo oftea ift tM past* laoyeoents
bays been paralyj^ by^^ repression, tot i! i/a liot that

^ilSa^oJ
06 ^m*'^ ^shed by polioo ^rveiUancro and

mwmiememetM afcfc .4».$m9 %mv to protest ^mdas *
:

caused hy^th© gyeea of airlines that "would land & platfo oye^ thyee
jecojote « they <?ojiM get *ttgr tf&f it,/ the MX installed Aretes
21 their aaidft^ .phone. She Professional Air UMAXta <!onts*blierS /
Qrganissatioii p^ed the >»ith *ttaion%tin^^ ™ "

:

^to^eaent'-^^ok, ' „.-.'.';
> .

'

: '

.

''•'*''

WHfrrife* tie Mlo«4s$£ '', A <

.
endorsewfht b£ ^e^Al\;s^

4^ .^tftfe* tf^jk rjbaw :'(Ret4?' :

'• *'
• ' T" -

"

'
Stapj? % Igaiaat the, Brass as VefcafWll Litton' .

'

.

st^j^^i^;AIl^e^a^T^temt new picture o*^^^^ .3&wr th$ American people to nots.

"

:

la \
atfd^ipa* theMoH ottemM^iW^- for- the ;solitary hierarohy iov

^^&i^a* l9«^^41astov
' ^tai^-coatro^ersi'ai:'' -

'

:

aad 'th^^or^.p^o^cat^e*
'
\£fc deserves tOrbp Widely' .

: , >
:'

'i
'•

'

'
\S$ste5'is-^ieet oi Bureau :^P 100-374533 ito&fr *he •

:

chayactdr pt m&sJMmt m~C* n miimm feis. ^tlrement in 10S1S <

he ha^ heea m^^m.iSK *mmm *wm and in feting articles in
^hioh |o hp M^o&ted ajgo^t feoticjr ^owd tfe© timtet Union and

. comnftiniist ; hloss. .B|- has ' lent his 'imae to"^aisio^ organisations- .
'

V

:1

.

;^||jMp§ttjy&f -a^id. |«$*^#ng- a*ia&*ii!«»« His naae apppar^d »n
a 1|61 &|ay dfor -^ojaaittee. <m©> Wbershii He
partiof^t«d .xtt-fSher Ojyi^taas ^uraion to Cttba in |Jece«ihe^
has^itten articles i?hiph ^6re pithliished by the 33$Cs and has^ •

at the «th World tpvtth mgUvta in Helsinki ia 1962 1 visited^Sast
^erniany in ise^jand lS6^i fend is Jsnom to oorresppnd #th Bait ;



^e^raadum for Sr. 0. P» Brenaaa , ,

:

>_
*

BE: B06£ PflBl' -V'-.'.
"

BY A88BEW m&M „
^

Book Review

x - \ <%tio»>e,d "book, published ia ia^d^TO, coasisfta of
192 pages, £2?r-0& Vfoim concera 'jB&typpHr; timixi .t£e .% -Arfcy,

; duriag $fce; appr^ximiely two years before lie ^as. dishonorably
.V discharged ae'lfcg courtHtiartiaied tfo*1 ,refUBin^m£rder to/turg'-r

; ^yer sabveri#?e literature ^d^eateaced. to 45 days at hard labor t

'

".: '•" t$'4^"%&j^:lte--**^^Mxi£L agaia "breaking restriction"

v
; he fouadect the AStf, tap avowed purpose,of i^i^ is >to get tf* ^ > v

;
Arjay personnel oveV 'th& wtfld ' ffr' -ifefttit tt#l$feft' military •*•>>•

and tf. impea*Ml*^a^ i» febt&ary, |96Si M iaced a Field Board ,;,

J;~\.\ hearing for ^bversioa i^-j^^jyLi^;^;;^ •/ \'-- ; -''V-\yC;--«

v

* •/
,''•*

.
last one^third o^-captioaed book begins, *asr out

... of the btttr the -figbt against, the Army ha4 just begun, " Stapp ;

. , Vyi^ediately-set up office, oa .#£fifeb Avenue in Hew- tork City aad
M4& it the Jbe^dQaai7tergt of , "^he &nd** and AStf^ "•Us and an ^spciate

-
' wbcR;W beea/dlsisfta^
' >v

. requests t$ fep.eak 6n-cQHt^^asiptt©^'-lor- teee^;«f-.-^rox|r$5d-, 'fcov-^OO,; *..

*
r ?4tb aA3L expeases aaid, ^ica tbey readily accepted

!

aot oaly to;
;

„*

. JilVtae' cojgfdr^ o|; A6« :>

witfebifc|r ti^'a^ «rt ia^W^. bat fttei'tb:'^'-- •

! ,v.4'V.- get "tb^iic yi&m acrciM ttt - iarge- aaaib^s -oi yoaa^- people, i»aay -oS...

'

V
;^.-H

. >-:i^o*i- •^Id'-^wtwi'-Ji^ • taoiajg. jbft^Qtioii^ • Jtete?»j»iLaed not to accept pay-
>' •:. ; -'^eaf ;^dm^tjii

,

e\^aip^-.iria #tapp^s
>

t^r^:V"We. %ere,
L

i'oo vfell^'wa^ &f''-
'•

v-,

.•; ',bo^ t#a; -ildeai -caa -)&e; oorrajpt^d -<dntifr; ioai^body' starts. td-';profi't" fro'ia. iv
; • ;

*' tt ..^tfie^: ^ool? part*tiiae "$oW at" aigbt ' to:, pay for ^ood' aad reat;;v !

"

'v .v,: ;:-^bey ^e^-|^ig^p£<'s^iSia^ ^.'.Bi^i we©be^bip ;

;.0ards.-. to i.otfs vao Mfih'^:.-
> / told tbesi tbiey tsraat^d ^o ^oia # cbie^^iag'#l#00 ^or Daewyear ifteMber--

; , t9b4pr# : bes aatbpr states tbat by the middle tijB jKay, 196S, Xem„ : >
't^r,o»^Jbo^K -|tft"er-- fcia- .^^aa^d^ ASH J&a4 ^ore thaa 1<Q00 , V ;

•

/- ^.Mepber^,;
;
rep^eseatiag ^ojfie 4^ iWe^" I^]|\^r^~«a4'-ab9?a#d«^ ?

-.
• *-\ : .'"'Aad^6:

i'
iaec6rdi»g

v

to 1jW.,autbor>;-'tlle;'.j§tSt3!"g3?e«(, vdiU r
* iaewb^rg ealistiag ae^ aaeabers aad, 'as-Bta^-'p^tB-'i^'-^.^r^- /v-

•• gettiag"p1eaty of- publ$oit^> /too>^,att4;^ited.s
:cover :^to^y

, VMa^me^ a fall*-page Story.-in ^ime'* aad aa «^t6Eiai4a *^be . v
4-

'
- Sfetf 'Yor^ ?ostM

. as-,po0itiv% aids . ia lacr^iag. ,iaeiabership r • "Aligo,
'• xa \

Stapp . ^t^ted t^at ASU has a, close, cordial aad putually beaeficial
X. rflatioasbip tdtb a aujaber of ; jtett-wiag groups headquartered la

v, Ke^ Yo^k City^ % said, fpy exainple, that the Studeats for a >
^

*x'''''l^n6ci5ra.ti« Society (SIS) *'eihaaael ^iny of #b<$ir ppascripted .
.

adhereats: iato the A0X?, aad y& recouaaead that ex>GIs about to ' r

„

neater; college coasidPr SBS.*' '•

. .
•'-.>,.-.

r



*5?
4

v
v - ^*^*&t£P& if*, *

Sfcapp cimm thai by January/ 1069, the: AStf bad 4V500
*

>ying jaeMjersf and
; states: "There*** a revolt in the 5nay p

fbr^.fchow it* 3$$ desertion irate haw doubled in , 2.060/
sans* tea* than: -380,600 6rs deSert rather than; *

.

,etna» in tb«3 best tw ye»s i£ the <war continues* ' v.W
; reJ&iy:^r#iesi. the brass is that far the: last year the-
>n yate «S ats la fii&tn^ bas si-w^ ai'ten ^ «ay. Because;

fc.isaa? tb©]?>neitbpy;^nt aor fceai&y^ mnf\-at^
<h^^mt^^m. • ••

.» Jw«r ^jft0fetf'$&t$* #ationa£ t&heraiion ^on$ for sanctery*
; , . .ffendreds p£ '0Xst;;fcatfe" volttatar&ly gone over tbk ather'$ideVr;:"

i&^..^.S0f b# placed ^eiabersb^/in:^,^ 6, Sty? ^afoergv

. ; : -
;' :-MmM%teiesn* Stapp

.pressed disappointiaent that #Stf
had not grown aore rapidly because be Omow support among Ols #as
Mich brojadel? tbaa s^ea?pbi]pr figjares indicated* He fe-St iV'iaa;d6.

3ti|cs.,# .swa^t grpub the: ^^•'•cbaX^'w^^^V as tm~ •

.

"
M~Mprvmfer^m$&&'-%%H' '*S& tbat'can.di^aj^ '•

v.

*„ q^rfer -million •Pei^ag0h
;

--

i .sia2?cbe3?^' aW'^a^ignijfic'aat siiVely
*

* im**%' golnig.-t* thit tfey-W83?^. impr^sse^ by ja/)&^~*iitew '
,

•
" /

b«n<fee<3-iaieBa)er union. ^ m thfe ether: sand, gfianp was hearted " - f
that;sp $csam b». ^rganiK^tipn as ba« acbiwed a cottstantXy .

; -gr^^ng &ejabersh*p £vm &.
' Vre^jr-Siade,..:$ver*g3?bi*ing;; neVer-*ending

„ supply tfjt-irfefc 'anA ifo&g&^pse-. $fej*gr> natures tfonld tuaai' a^ay -in ; 1

*. ¥§yM&&^.&$t$ 'iliG ia^if^/anC%b^t;- /st'ands^or" 'and*;tna:t ^U'^-^ sitirong -ik-Sto® dedficate^ icien ^boi ba^ -entered tn& battle 'tn
iim :m*t #teg$g*

;Q# the figbt# tyn^ersijanteg *ba* theirs is 4 ^

longHr^og;^ gOf&I* be. p3aj^» '* .>m& pvttidtqfe** ' -"shake

\

Sbes? $bat altjhotfgb ^SlT headquarters very
•pjSSfeibiE -saa^e^.«M^db|p caemte GtBfflt imttiwte of-*be-

S'orce^ tb^r^' $«s n» jead#rsbip nb-r ^rgaaimtion at-anf-.'of

tbe^ bases^ m reg^la^ -meetings beidv plans 3or; ^utee action •

ajny -kind'*, fas :CptsXd^ -ve^r4V0li' pi*$^«^ a •

'

safe-: v.
"."

,.V^rsiw -thr^ to: t%. 'j&m$# $mcw&.'9e$& i
jo powe- under strong v

leadership and become organisied, ; ,
V * v

;
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^1UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Tolson _

Sullivan

Mohr

to :
• Mr. C. D. Brenii

from : Mr. R. D. Cotter

SUBJECT:

1 - Mr. C. D. Brennan
1 - Mr. G. C. Moore

DATE: 9/30/70

1

1 - Administrative Policy

J^BOOK REVIEW CONTROL DESK EVALUATION Folder

RESEARCH SECTION
~~

O

Bishop

Brennan, CD,
Callahan

Casper
Conrad
Felt

Gale

Rosen
Tavel

Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room _
Holmes
Gandy

b6
'b7C

PURPOSE: 28»K /r*^ <J/W
To evaluate Book Review Program and to set out its purposes

and annual statistics.

BACKGROUND :

Book Review Control Desk, established 1/59, functions as
central control for books to be purchased and maintains book review
ind&x which includes pending and completed reviews and other data
pertinent to individual reviews. Records of book reviews maintained
in control file 62-46855. Purchase of books brought to attention of

Administrative Division. Instructions regarding Book Review Control
Desk included in Section 62, Manual for Bureau Supervisors. Book
Review Control Desk performs valuable service- -it eliminates duplica-

tion in purchase and review of books, enables Seat of Government personnel
to obtain quickly copies of reviews for reference, and frequently alerts

personnel to publication of new books pertinent to work and operations of

Bureau.

STATISTICS :

During period of 9/29/69 through 9/30/70, a total of 152

books was received.

Total books reviewed — 42

Total books received for reference purposes 110

The majority of the reviews conducted were done by the

Racial Intelligence Section. These reviews concerned racial matters,
a timely subject of investigation by the Bureau. Status report will be
submitted next year.

RECOMMENDATION:

g . That the Book Review Progr

... AMB:sfw

E5 OCT 13 1970

cjontinuedr ——•*

"';
sJ$3B. SECTION

Q
J£E»



* 1
be
b7C

SAC, Hew York (100-87235)
Attention: Liaison Section

Director, ESI (62-46855>

10/9/70

sri PURCHASE OF BOOKS
£/BGO:rREVIEWS

m * Fou are auta°**zed to obtain discreetly one copy of
Jjllwngjboofe^fox- use of Bureau. Hark book to attention of
the Researcl^Section, Domestic intelligence Division.

< by Shexla Ostrander and Lynn Sehroeder.
Prentice-Hall, 4/21/70, $6.95

I - Soviet Section (Route through for review)
1 - Mr. it. Row, 6221 IB

(6) 6
NOTE:

SA Lisa Whitson, Soviet Section. DID has reaue«stedbook for use in continuing studies of defectors! After carina:

SecSon!
U Ubrar7

'
b°0k W13L1 be rfetai»e<* temporarily In SSt*

To I son _
Sullivan

^^o^l^

Bishop

Brcnnan, C.D.
Callahan

Casper
Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen
vTavel

Walters

Soyars _

Tele. Room 1

Holmes

Gandy

OCT 9 -1970 h

REC-84

& OCt *3 19^

OCT 2 0970
MAIL R00ME_1 TELETYPE UNITl I



10/27/70

1 -

SAC, New York (100-87235)
Attention: Liaison Section

Director, FBI (62-46855)

^PURCHASE OF BOOKS
CYBOOK REVIEWS

Yon are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy of
the followingjrookjor use of the Bureau. Mark the book to the
attention of the Research Section, Domestic Intelligence Division.

"TheTRadical Left: The/^buse of Discontent,

"

edited by William P. Gsrberding^and Duane E. Smith.
Houghton Mifflin Co. ; September, i970; $8. 95.

1 - Mr. M. F. Row (6221 IB)

AMB:sfw . /

(5) sAkjJ
«• V

Special Agent
NOTE:

Research Section, Domestic
Intelligence Division, has requested oook for use as reference material
in assignment on special project* Book will be filed in Bureau Library.

be
b7

To 1 son _

Sullivan

Mohr

MAILED. 5

OCT r; 6 1076

COMM-FBI

Bishop

Brcn nan. C.D.
Callalian

Casper ,

Conrad

Fe!t_
Gale

Rosen .

C^idy',^^ "TE^^X§0 UNIT

ft

t9 OCT n
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RNMENT

TO

FROM

UNITED STATES
I

G

Memorandum
j.

Mr. C. D. Brenria'

-
!

t m_1folson
Sullivan

Mohr

Mr. W. A. Braniga^j^1

suBjEgg^7 »pgYCHIC DISCOVERIES-BEHIND-

DV * SHEILATOSTRANDER AND

date: September 18, 1970

Bishop

Brennan, CD.
Callahan

Casper
Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen
Tavel
Walters

Soyars

BY: SHEILATOSTRANDER AND

jf fl 1
'

" "'irrminiiwii nT hi n

It is requested that a copy of the captioned book be
obtained for the Soviet Section in connection with its continuing
study of defectors • \

The book concerns government sponsored research in
Eastern Europe into psychic phenomena with implications of the
use which can be put to such phenomena in the control of the
human mind. According to the authors, the USSR and some
satellite countries are performing in depth studies in this
area.

ACTION:

ordered
Refer to Research Section so that book can be

1 - Mr. C. D, Brennan
1 - Mr. R. D. Cotter
1 - Mr. J. E« Gauzens
1 - Mr. W. A. Branigan
1 - Mr. L./Whitson

LW:as,
(6)

ass*

53 NOV 5 1978

US OCT" ]
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UNITED STATES GOVKNMENT

Memorandum
TO Director, FBI (62-^6855)

Attn: Research Section,
Domestic Intelligence Division

SAC, NY (100-87235)

subject: PURCHASE OF BOOKS
£?B00K REVIEWS

ReBult dated 10/8/70.

Enclosed is oiie copy of "Th
by Jac êlson and Jack^Bass.m....

date: 10/22/70

rangeburg Massacre"

m NOV 3 1970

I Bureau (62-^6855) (Bnc. 1)

T - NY (100-87235)

_ &&&&
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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Jjjf*
UNITED STATES/ Cj|Vi.PvNMENT

~' Memorandum
to : Director, FBI (62-1+6855) date: 10/23/70
\S Attn: Research Section
\T JI Domestic Intelligence DivisionM : SAC, NY (100-87235)

subject: PURCHASE OF BOOKS
0BOOK REVIEWS

Re Bulet dated 5/21/70, 7/6/70, 8A/70, 8/19/70, 8/19/70 &
9/21/70.

Enclosed is -ncre copy of the following Books.

1) u^^^JJ^U^oXJMj^a^Q^u By Seymour Martin Lipset &
EarPyaab,.

, t
M2A<L*/,Ttf

2 )J^acismjfeS^e CiasjL^riiggle: Further Pages from a
\

^)JfThese dfe^ffie Good Old Davs" By Michae3ffiftyerson.

'

K) "The^io¥Wkers " By Eueeneffiethuin. '
,

~— J % ^
5) " ThgTplaclOanlhers Speak" edited By Philip S. Foner. ^
6) ,'The^^ernational,,,Th^s%feis_ of Quotations'! compiled 4 ?

By Rh^a^ghoma&^ripp. "
•

, v

ia NOVIS «
@ - Bureau (62-^6855) (Enc. 6)-

~~ (100-87235) ^^JE^I

Swopioiw's 1970

jS^ Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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UNITED STATES G(I^|pldENT

MemorariUum
*

to : DIRECTOR, FBI C62^68 55) date:

(ATTENTION: RESEARCH SECTION , DOMINTEL)

:SAC, PHILADELPHIA CIO 0^3 3191)

11/5/70

subjegt:purCHASE OF BOOK
^?B00K REVIEWS '

'

Rebulets 8/19/70 and 9/2/70; Philadelphia letter
dated 9/17/70,

In accordance with Bureau request in Bulet 9/2/70
the book "A Black Theology of Liberation" by JAMES H. CONE

,

published by the J. B, Lippincott Company, was discreetly
obtained from the Westminster Book Store, Philadelphia, Pa.

'(V 19107.

The book is enclosed herewith to the" Bureau.

Rebulet to Philadelphia dated 8/19/70 authorized
the purchase of the "Holy Bible." An inquiry on 11/3/70
reflects this publication was not available in several
religious book stores* in Center City. However, an order for
the" publication was made and it should be available within
the next two weeks.

' LEAD

PHILADELPHIA:
AT PHILADELPHIA' ,' PA,

When .available .will , forward th
"Holy Bible" to the Bureau.

lublication-

2y Bureau (.62^6.855 ) CEnc t -X) (

2m Philadelphia C100-33191)

CS:rel
(4)

S9N0V181970

mil

//-f-70 (J NOV 10 1970
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MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (« CFR) 10I-I1.8

UNITED STATED BRNMENT

Memorandum
\ : Director, FBI (62-if68 55)

Research Section,
Domestic Intelligence Division

NY (100-87235)

date:
1 0/23/70

>ubject{_PURCHASE OF BOOKS
^(^BOOK REV-IEW£

\

ReBulet dated 2A/70, 3/23/70.

1) /fo'll Never Go Back" by Mikhaivjfeoriakav.
'

2) XlrL Stalin's Secret Service" by ^. G./Krivitsky. /

3) " "ThX^e.cret History of Stalin's Crimes" \y
Mexan^er)aOrlov. r

jindner

.

h) prescription for Rebellion" by Rober

The above books cannot be purchasedNin New York.
All of "Book Row" was searched with negative results. It is
suggested that "Book Row" in London, England be checked for
books. Book Sources advised London had the best selection
of Out of Print books in the world. '(

' ^ ft £
"*

f " '<> 1
'

*)*;•

2L did. -fa K/^-^S&f t/^sx-ebi*

- Bureau (62-^6855)
T - NY (100-87235)

reo-ib

«7 OCT 26 1970

Z7.5\ Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



SAC, San Francisco (100-60898) 11/18/70

1 -Director, FBI (62-46855)

J
PURCHASE OF BOOKS

£^O0K REVIEWS

of the f0l?n^nr^h
2
ri2ed to obt*ia discreetly one copy •

ox xne following book for use of the Bureau if avaiiaMn

// ,
^V'From the^eM^Level," b/

sB&i Abdullah
Ul.^i Ja^« Publisher, price and date of

. publication are not known;

c . ^ _ Any effort to obtain this book will be appreciatedsince Bureau has firgent need for book for research P^sesan connection v;itn the Black Power Movement.
Poroses

b6
b7C

5
ac
\a^In

J
ell

*fence Section (Route through for revieMr. M.F. Row (6221 IB) ' 8 Ior revie

100-444622 (Jamal) .

AMB: sfw , ,
•

(7) fy^- -

'

flllon n^°
k
T^q?eS^d by SA G 'T - install, Racial Intelligent

SSiTS*
Dom ? Intel. Div., for review in connection with Black %

Power Movement. Book will be filed in Bureau Library.
®

rz

r
- tolson L_

Sullivan j

Moltr .
.

Bishop _J

j
Bfcnnan. C

T
D.l

Callahan f

.

Casper - t .

ad

4 »

ISM

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT I 1



v
f

15

Sfilivan

do

SAC, New York (100-87235)
Attention: Liaison Section

Director, FBI (62-46855) ,

^PURCHASE OP BOOKS
^>B00K REVIEWS

11/17/70

1 -

You are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy
each, of the following books for use of the Bureau. Mark the
books to the attention of the Research Section * Domestic
Intelligence Division.

1. "The^Baj
Obs&enii

^rjyard^Epi^hgt.^and^pther
Obscenities*: ^^otes^ol^^le^GHicago
C^ot^^i^^"Trial,

' J^nthonj^Lukas

.

Harper % Bow, New York. Pereniaial
paperback 95 cents; October, 1S70.
(Hard cover $4.95, if paperback
unavailable.)

"The^&reat Conspiracy; Trial: An
ife&ly on to,, Liberty and the . ^
Constitution" by JfasonxEpstein . -

*

Random House , New Yorlp $7.95;
November,. 1970.

1 « Internal Security Section (Route through for review)
1 - Mr. M.F. Row (6221 IB)

2.

AMB:s;fw i
%

(6)
NOTE: Books requested by No. 1 Man _____ Internal

review in connectionSecurity; Section, Dom. Intel. Div.,, for
with general New Left matters. Books will be filed in Bureau
Library. >

'
*

'

Bjrqiinan. CD.
Callahan .

-
-

^Casi)er

\Conrad

FeUl

Rosen ,

_ Otyel
Wallers

Soyars

Tele. Room —
Holmes

NOV 171970

COMM-FBf

ST-113
^

b6
b7C

J

be .

b7C

A



.VivV

SAC, Hew York (100-37235)
Attention* Liaison Section

Director, FBI (62-46855)

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
0 BOOK REVIEWS

11/17/70

You are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy
each of the following books for use of the Bureau. Mark the
books to the attention of the Research Section, Domestic
Intelligence Division*A

boJf H«? York; $?9.95; > 1970.

Studies" 3>y Harry JLff Johnson • R.fU Bowker ^
Co., Hew York; $15/95; Bee*, 1970.

1 - Racial Intelligence Section (Route through for review/^
1 - Mr. M.F. Row (6221 IB) $f
AMB: sfw ,

' -
^

(6) <f° .

Nop: Books requested by Section Chief G.C. Moore, Racial
Intelligence Section, Dom. Intel, Div., for reference purposes
in connection with racial matters general. Books will be
charged permanently to Racial Intelligence Section for readv
reference purposes . \ J

Talson

Sullivan

\ Mohr

j

Bishop

' Brcnnan. CD.
s

jl Callahan
! Casper

Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen
Tavel

Walters

Solaris

,

Tele. Room
Holmes ^
Gaudy Retype unit

3



[fRNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI.-JJ>2^&&$s±_^_
ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION, DOMESTIC
/ INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
AC, NEW YORK ( 100-87235)

date:, try 1 6/70

subject: PURCHASE OF BOOKS
.//BOOK REVIEW

Re Bulet 10/9/70.

I

n NOV 18 1970

(2) - Bureau (62-^6855) (Encl.^T)
1 - NY (100-872350
FPC:chj ^rf {-

\m Savings Bonds Regularly on the payroll Salings Ban
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